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A Pilgrim's Song.

No. 1.

unto wisdom." It is not wisdom, but folly, not to
heed the lesson of the passing years: Prepare to
1'011 'l'II F: N EW YE,\11,
meet your Goel ! It is not wisdom, but folly, to
say : "Let us eat and drink and be merry, for toLet. us, by fnith draw nigh,
morrow we die." Foolish m~n I Death does not
_<\nd thnnkful olT' rings bring
end all .. The Bible says: "It is appointed unto men
'l'o ITim who reigns on high,
once to die, but after this the judgment." The man
Our Savior nnd our King ;
Join t he t.riumphnnt host above,
who lives in sin and dies in sin, rejecting by his
And gladly prnise tl1c God of love.
unbelief the only Savior of sinners, passes through
By His nil-gracious hnnd
the dark gates of death to the judgment-seat of
Thus for we luwc been led
God with all his sins upon him. The wrath of a
]from Egypt's gloomy lnml
just and holy God will hurl him into• everlasting
Of dntkne s :md of drend;
damnation;
for it is plainly written: "He that
We joyful sing upon the way
believetb
not
shall be damned." And again the
'l'hat lcnclelh to eternal dny.
Bible sn.ys: "He that bath not the Son hath not
Though in a desert wnslc,
life." And again it is written~ •"He that believeth ·
We nrc not left alone;
not the Son shall not see life; but the wrath of
·we forwnrd press in hnstc,
Right onwnrd to the Throne,
God abideth on him."
\Vl1cre we shnll with our Lord sit down,
They only heed the lesson of the passing years
And cast nt His dear feet the crown.
and npply their hearts unto wisdom who see to it
As pilgrims here we ronm,
that they are prepared to meet their God by faith
But Christ the Lord. is nenr;
in Him whose name was called Jesus beca~se He
And H e to cnll us home
saves His people from their sins. In Jesus they
Will presently nppcar;
have "redemption through His blood, the forgiveWe soon shnll meet upon the shore,
ness of sins," and they are happy. It is written:
Where partings will be known no more.
''Blessed," or happy, "are they whose iniquities are
forgiven, and whose sins a.re covered. Bles&e4 is
We Are Pilgrims.
the man to whom the Lord will not impute sin."
The believer knows from the Word of God that his
We are pilgrims and our life is but a journey. sins are ''blotted out," "cast into the depths of the
Of this the passing .years 1·emind us. Year after sea," "removed as far as the east is from the ,vest,•~
year is numbered with the past, nnd every day "forgiven," and "remembered no more." Why
brings us nearer to our journey's end. What shall should he not b~ happy in his journey through life?
that end be? It must be either an eternity of woe The new year may bring grief or gladness, pain or
and misery or of bliss and joy. We should there-· pleasure, but whatever the morrow may bring, it
for~ so "number our daY,S that we apply our hearts shall surely bring Jesus with it., who a&ys: "Lo,
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I ani with you alway, even unto the end of the
..world." The belie\'er l-nows not what lies before
him in the darkness of the future, but he knows
Him who declares: "I will never leave thee, nor
forsake thee." The passing years remind him of
his ·journey.a end, but he need not fear. For it is
written: "He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life;" he "shall not come into condemnation." He is God's pilgrim, and the end of his
journey brings him to his heavenly home, where
"God shall wipe all tears from our eyes; and there
shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying ;
neither shall there be any more pain; for the f ormer things nre passed away."

has also commanded us to baptize with water. Just
as little as it is left to our discretion ·to baptize
or not, just so little is it optional with us to use
water or not. Without Gods command to baptize
there would be no Baptism ; so, also, wi thout wate1·
there is no Baptism.
This divine command in which the water in
Baptism is comprehended we find Matt. 28, 19:
" Go ye and teach all nations, baptizi.ug them in
t11c name of the F ather, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost." This commnud Christ gave to H is
disciples shortly before H is Ascension. Christ, to
whom belongs nil power in heaven and on ear th,
who is the almighty God and the Lord over all,
instituted the Sacrament of Holy ·Baptism. And
A little while of mingled joy nnd sorrow,
A few more dn.ys to wnnder here below,
this command to baptize Christ gave to His disciTo wait the dawning of th11.t golden morrow,
ples, t o His followers, to those who believe in H im,
When mom shnll brenk nbove our night of woe.
in short, to the Church. The Church has th·e comA few more dn.ys, n:nd ,ve shnll dwe11 forever
mand to baptize nil nations.
Within our bright, our everlnsting home,
This, however, does not mean that every memWhere time, or spnce, or denth no more cnn sever
ber
of the Church should under ordinary circumOur grief-wrung l1enrts, nnd pain cnn ne,•er come.
stances make use of his right to baptize; for this
would give rise to much disorder and conf usion.
Ordinarily, the called pastors of the Church, who
or Holy Baptism.
are the ministers of Christ nnd ste,':ards of the
As in the Church of the Old Testameiit there mysteries of God (1 Cor. 4, 1), should administer
were two Sacraments, so the Church of the New Baptism. The pastors, as servants of Christ and
Testament also has two Sacraments. These two the Church, are entrustecl with the administration
Sacraments are Holy ·Baptism and the Lord's of the mysteries of God. These mysteries are the
Word and the Sacraments. Pastors are called by
Supper.
The Fourth Chief Part of our Catechism treats their congregations to administer these means of
of Holy Baptism. It tells what Baptism is, what grace in the name of Christ and the Church. Only
its great benefits are, from whence it has the power in case of necessity should any other than a called
to grant such great. benefits, and, finally, how Bap- pastor administer Holy Baptism. If, for instance,
tism obliges us, and give us the power, to flee sin a child be in danger of death and a pastor not to
be had, then, rather than have the child . die unand lead a godly life.
baptized, any Christian should administer Holy
I. WHAT IS BAPTISM?
Baptism. Such a Baptism may be administered
Our Catechism tells us: "Baptism is not simple by praying the Lord's Prayer and then administerwater only, but it is the water comprehended 1in ing water to the child, saying, "I baptize thee in
Goa:, command and connected with God's Word." the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
The visible, earthly element used in Holy Bap- Holy Ghost!' _This being done, the child will have
tism is water, plain, simple water. But it is not been truly baptized. But if the child continue to
simply water, as the unbelieving world and many live, its Baptism should be publicly confirmed for
bearing the Christian name think. Nay, there is - the sake of the parents, the child, and the Church.
something in Baptism in addition to the simple
Christ tells His disciples to baptize. The word
water, to-wit, the Word, which is joined to the "baptize" means to wash with water. This we
water and makes it a Sacrament. The water in learn from Mark 7, 4, where we read: "And when
Baptism is "comprehended in God's command and they ( the Pharisees) come from market, except
connuted with God's Word." The natural water they wasli,I they eat not. And many other things
in Baptism is comprehended in God's command; there be, which they have received to hold, as the
that ii, God has commanded us to baptize, and He washing of cups, and ·pots, and brazen vessels, and
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of tables." And Acts 22, 16 it is written: " Arise, legions, which, under their leader, tlie cruel and
and be baptized, and wash away thy sins." The heartless T illy, pressed them hard and threatened
same word that is translated with wa.sh in these to o,•erwhelm them. Twelve long years already had
two passages is given as baptize, Matt. 28, 19. Bap- this fearful religious war raged throughout Gertism, then, is a washing with water. But how is many. The soil was soaked with the blood· of the
the water to be applied, and in what quantity is slain; the fields were devastated, the towns depopuit to be used? Cluist does not tell us, and where lated, and the whole country sighed and moaned
Ile makes no law, it is wrong for man to make any. under the burdens of war . T he chronicles of those
'l'hat which is essential is the application of water times are filled with the sad stories of a trocities and
to the body of the person to be baptized, but whether barbarities committed by the armies against tho
this application be by pourin g, sprinkling, or im- unfortunate inhabitants.
mersing is immaterial. If people wish to baptize
On the above-named November evening there
sat
an old woman in a farmhouse on the outskirts
by immersion, they are at ped ect liber ty to do so,
of
a
Saxon village. Her son, a young man of about
but they must not do so under, the delusion that it
twenty
years, had just brought home the news of
is the only proper mode o:f Baptism.
Our Catechism also tells us that the water in a rumor that had spread in the village t hat a deBaptism is "connected 1vith God's Word." Christ, tachment of the much-feared Spanish troops was
namely, tells us that we are to baptize "vn the name approaching, and ,vould probably pass through the
of tl, c li'athcr, and of the S on, ancl of the Holy village dur ing the night. Terror and an."tiety
Ghost." T he mere application of wa ter is in itself reigned. The young man besought his mother to ·
no BapLism, but U1e water must be applied in the take refuge in the mountains. But she said that
name of the 'r1·iuuc God, by H is order and com- t hey were in God's protection, and that, if He willed
mand. And the Baptism thus administer~d is it so, they would be saved, and exhorted him to seek
really administered by God Himself, the officiating consolation in prayer.
She lighted the lamp, took her prayer-book, and
person being an instrument only. While it is a
human hand that pours the water on the child's began to sing her favorite hymn, "A Wall, 0 Lord.
head, yet the child is baptized by God H imself, in Around Us Build." At this the son revolted, tell- ing his mother that by her foolish singing at;id by
whose name Baptism i's administered.
H owever, to be baptized in God's name has even the light of her lamp sbe would certainly show the
n deeper signification, - it means that we are bap- enemies the way to their house, and uselessly ex~
tized into God's 11,anie, into co11u11,11,nion with God. pose them. But she persevered and continued to
In Holy Baptism we become partakers of all that sing, "A wall, O ·Lord, around us build!"
The son gre,v angry and said, "How can the
God has done for us. The love of God the Father,
the grace of J esus Christ, and the communion of Lord build a wall around us? Stop that nonsense,
:
the H oly Ghost, become our own and we are mother; the time of miracles is past."
"The
Lord
can,
if
He
so
will,"
she
quietly
made God's own.
swered, and continued to sing and to pray through
:My loving Fn.thcr, Thou dost tn.kc me
the whole long night, "A wall, 0 Lord, around ~
To be henceforth Thy child nnd heir ;
My faithful Sn.vior, Thou dost mnko mo
build I"
!.
The fruit cir n.11 Thy sorrows shnro ;
When the morning broke, the son took courage
Thou, Holy Ghost, wilt comfort me
and went tp the door; but when he tried to open i~,
\¥ hen dnrkcst clouds nround I see.
he
found that it would not give way.:_ ~ l!ey.YiY
F. J. L.
snow-drift had obstructed it and perfectly buried
the house, concealing it from the enemies, who,
u A: Wall, 0 Lord, Around Us Build I"
during the night, had passed through the village,
carrying plunder and murder into almost every
A TALE OF THE THffiTY YEARS' WAR.
house. But the house ol the praying and trusting
It was a dreary November evening in the year old mother was protected by the snow wall which
1630, the same year in which the. brave and pious the Lord had built for the safety of His children.

aq-

Lutheran King of ~weden, Gusta,vus Adolphus, had
landed on the German coast t.o help his brethren
in the faith in their defense against the Catholic

A LIE is like a snowball ; the longer it is rolled,
the larger it is. - Lu,h,er.
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The Flight Into Egypt.
When the cruel King H erod, after hearing £Tom
the wise men of the East of the birth of Christ,
sought to destroy the Christ-child, the angel of the

Herod sought to murder the Christ-child, because he foolishly feared to lose his own kingdom
through the newborn King of the J ews. He had
not learned that Christ's kingdom is not of this
world. The kingdom that was in danger through
the birth of the Christ-child was
Satau's kingdom. "For t his purpose
the 'on of Goel was manifested that
· H e migh t destroy the works of the
de,·il." Th.is Satan knew very well.
He kuew that the time of redempt ion had come, and that the Child
born at Bethlehem was t he promised
Savior of the world. He feared for
his kingdom, ancl .sought to destroy the Child j esus through Herod
as his instrument. But his and
H erod's raging was i n vain. God
protcctecl the Ohilcl J esns ancl disappoin ted .t he murdcrolls devices of
His crafty enemies.
Satan and the world at all t imes
rage ~gainst Christ and against those
that are His. But we ncccl not fear.
'!'hey rage in vain. " Ile that sitteth
in the hen vens shall laugh; the Lord
shall have them in derision." The
Church of Christ is built upon a
rock, arid the gates of hell shall not
prevail against her. How comforting it is for Christians to know that
the God wl10 guided and· took care of
the Christ-child will also guide and
take care of them in their journey
through life ! He is their Refuge
and ·strength, and under His almighty protection they are safe from
nil enemies.

The Beauty of the .Sermon.

THE FLIGHT INTO EGYPT.
Matt. 2, 18-28.

Lord appeared to Joseph and told him to take the
young 0hild and its mother and flee into Egypt.
Joseph obeyed and took the young Child and its
mother and fied into Egypt, where he stayed ,vith
them until the death ·of Herod. He then, in obedience to the Lord's command, went back into the
land of Israel with the Ohild and His mothe!!.

General Lee always expressed his
preference for those sermons which
presented most simply and earnestly
the soul-saving truths of the Gospel
in their .purity. . After listening to such a sermon,
preached before a body of young men, he said to
a friend : "It was a noble sermon, one of the very
best I eYer heard, and the beauty of it was that the
preacher gave our young men the very marrow of
. t he Gospel, and with a simple earnestness that must
have reached their hearts and done them good."

l
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Too Late.
Many years ago, we are told, a rich merchant of
New York went South and married a. wealthy and
cultured young lncly. The young couple took up
thefr dwelling in New York and soon became prominent in "high society." The wife hncl been brought
i1p in n Christian family and had been known Ior
her piety and her kindness towards lhe poor ancl the
sick. However, since her ·husband, whom she considered very smart, did not care for religion, she
soon adopted his views of life. Her Bible and her
hymn-book were laid aside, and the services of ~od's
house were neglected. The pleasures of this world
took possession of her heart. Her time was given
up to society, to the theater, and to dancing. How
to dress and adorn herself accorcling to the latest
fasllion was with her the most important question.
About i·welve years ago she traveled to some distant friend. Dming the journey a terrible wreck
occurred, in which she was seriously injured. She
was taken to the n ext station, and a doctor was called
from ihe nearest village.
· Of this meeting with the Indy the doctor says:
It was one of the most painful experiences I ever
had. I had to tell her that she had but an hour to
live. She would not believe that her case was so
serious.
"I must go home," she said; "I must go to New
York."
"Mrs. L., that is il~possible. Moving you now
would only shorten your life."
She lay on the floor; the brakemen had rolled
up their clonks to furnish her a pillow.
"I have but one hour to live? Is that what you
said, doctor ?"
"It is my painful duty to tell you so."
She sighed deeply : "Thus I must end I What
is left to me of the world? It is not much, doctor,"
she said with a bitter smile.
The men left the room, and I closed the door lest
she might be distmbed.
For ·awhile she lay silent; then she said with
great excitement: "How much good could I have
done I . All the money, all the time I had I All w~
wasted I Now it is too late I Only one hour to live I"
:M:y words of. comfort were in vain. She grew
more excited.
"Doctor," she said, "I wanted to shine in the
world, I wanted to outshine alf others. Great God,
fashion, fashion I Now I have only one hour - one
hour I · It is too late I"

0

But she hnd no hour. Her excitement had been
too great. Soon ofter those words she passed away.
Nothing e,er made such on impression on me as
that cry of despair : "It is too late!"
"The night come.t h when no ma~ can worlc."
s. 0.
Looking On · Whlle a Woman Drowns.
Under this heading a Chicago paper says:
A terrible ilh1strntion of the spirit which is
beginning to take possession of the hearts of some
was manifested when recently a woman in Chicago
fell into the. lake and t\vo hundred men and boys
stood idly by and watched her as she struggled and
uttered sci·eams for help.
One of them rushed up and seized her purse
which lay at the spot from where she had fallen.
Before the life-saving men could come, she had
gone down for the last time.
The captain of the life-saving crew said: "Those
men acted like a pack of dogs; any one of them
could have stepp~d down and pulled her out by
hand without any peril to themselves."
No one can read this without feeling a thrill
of righteous indignation sweep over his soul; but
let me· ask : Are there some in your community who
are being- overwhelmed by q.iscouragement and
despair and who are losing their souls while you
are looking idly on, never reaching out a helping
hand to them? No matter what your professions
are, in the Day ·of Judgment will you not have to
line up :with those two hundred men and boy~?
H.K.

God Able to .Make Happy.
Christians might avoid much trouble if they
would only believe what they profess - that God is
able to make them happy without anything else.
They imagine if such a dear friend were to die, or
such and such blessings to be removed, they should
be miserable, whereas God can make them a thousand times happier without them. To mention my
own case, God has been depriving me of one bless- ·
ing after an.o ther; but as every one has been removed, He has come in and filled up its place; and
now, when I am a cripple, and not able to move,
I am happier than ever I was in my- life before, or
ever expected to be; and jf I had believed this
twenty years ago, I might have been spared much
anxiety. - Dr. Pag•on..

-
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·All the Way.
All the wa.y He walks beside me,
Precious Jesus, Sn,•ior, Friend I
In His love I'm sweetly resting,
Safe, secure, until the end.
Though the dangers thick surround me
And the pa.th be rough and wild,
All tl1e way He wnlks besjde me, .
Lets me feel · I nm His child.
All the way He walks beside me,
Whispering words of lo,•e nnd cl1eer;
And I rest upon His promise,
Knowing He is e,•er near.
Oft my feet are worn nnd weary
As I journey day by day,
But the Savior walks beside me,
Holds my hand nnd lends the wa..y.
ESTllER PETERSON.

. Perfect Trust.
A gentleman was walking, one evening, with
his little girl, upon a high bank, beneath which ran
o. canal. The child was pleased with the looks of
the glistening water, and coaxed her father to take
her down to it.
"The water looks pretty. Please, po.pa, do take
me down there," she said.
The bank was very steep, and the road a mere
sheep-path. ~n getting down, the gentlemo.n nad
to take hold of his little girl's arms, and swing her
from point to point. While doing this, she would
sometimes be hanging in the air, directly over the
water. Yet she only laughed and chuckled, but
was noi the least bit afraid, although she really
seemed to be in danger.
At last they got !3-own the b~, o.nd reached
the tow-path fu safety. Then taking up his daughter in his arms, he said, ''Now tell me, Sophy, why
you were not afraid when you were swinging over
the water i"''
Nestling her plump little cheek upon her father's
face she said :
"Papa had hold of Sophfs hand; Sophy
couldn't fall I"
'
This was a perfect trust. And' this is just the
feeling that David had toward God when he said,
"What time I am afraid I will trust in Thee.''
Sophy would have screamed with terror to find herhelf hanging over the water in the canal, .unless
she ,had had C4?nfidence_in the person who held of
her arms. But it was her father, her kind, loving
father, who held her, and ao, what ~e she would.

have been afraid she trusted in him. And that is
the feeling that we ought to have toward God. The
thought of His power should lead us to trust Him.
Newton.

A Word in Season.
The late R. C. Morgan, of ·London, England,
wh_ose death the pa1>crs reported in the last weeks
of the past year, was known for his active interest
in ;ill mission work. Many a missionary in the
Home and in the Foreign Mission Field had to
thank him for timely assistance in many ways. He
also ~poke many a word in season by which others
were led to the Savior. O.f this the following incident is an illustratio.n:
. His eldest boy was drowned when eighteen years
old. While the body lay on the river's bank, surrounded by a curious crowd, the weeping father
oent over it. Then looking up, he said, rent with
sobs: "My boy is dead, _but he was ready to meet
his God. How would it ~e with some of you standing here, if you were thus suddenly called away?"
Almost twenty years later, a Christian friend
of Mr. Morgan said to him one day: "I have something of interest to tell you." And then he told
him that in conversation with o. stranger he found
that the man he was talking with had been one of
the crowd that stood looking at the body of .the
drow;ned boy and heard the father's earnest question.
'The mo.n had been startled into anxiety of soul by
that touching appeal o.t the riverside, and did not
find rest until he was brought to trust in the Savior, whom he now lov.ed o.nd served.

How to Study the Bible.
Dr. Luther says: "It is very certain that we
cannot attain to the understanding of Scripture by
study or by intellect. Your first duty is to begin
by prayer, entreating the Lord to grant you of His
great mercy the true understanding of His Word.
There is no other interpreter to His Word, as He
Himself has said, 'They shall all be taught of God.'
Hope 'for nothing from your own labors, from your
own understanding. Trust sol~ly in God and in
the influence of His Spirit. Believe this on the
~or.d of a man who has had experience.''

Tm: heart of the giver makes the gift dear and
precious. -Luther.
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Dedication of Mount Zion Chapel, Rocks, N. C.
'rl1e readers of the P !ONEEit will remember that
,in a previous issue the then for thcoming dedication
of Mount Zion Chapel at Rocks, N. C., was announced. Missionary Lash, pastor of this congregation, tells of the dedicat ion in the following words :
"Sunday, November 15, 1908, marked a new era
in the religious Jife of Mount Zion's Lutheran members at Rocks, N. C. On that day the new chapel,
· practically the work of the members' hands, ,vas
dedicated to the Lord's service.
"Although the weather was cold, the road muddy
and rough, about 300 people came from _far and
near to witness the event. T he congregation of
Mount Zion was cs1:iecially glad an d thankful to
the Lord to know that their long wished-for chapel
was now completed and ready for dedication.
"'l 'hc dedication sermon was preached by the
Rev. J. Pb. Schmidt, of Concord, N. C. At 3 o'clock
he again delivered an insb·uctive sermon to the
many hearers.
" Teacher F rank Alston, of Charlotte, N. C., was
also present the entire day and gave an interesting
address at 7.30 r. 11:c. to an appreciative audience.
The pastor of the local congregation then preached
a short confessional sermon, and administered the
Lord's Supper to a large number of communicants.
Miss E. J. Johnston, teacher of St. John's congregation at Salisbury, wa~ present with her choir and
rendered beautif ul and appropriate music for the
occasion, which was enjoyed by all present. After
the adi;ninistration of the Lord's Supper the services
closed with the singing of 'God be with you till we
· meet again.'
'
"Mount Zion Chapel is a neat little building,
20X30 feet, with an ante-room, 8X14 ' feeJ;. The
entire cost of the chapel amounted to about $650.00;
$75.00 of which. were donated by the friends of the
Negro Mission. The remaind~t was raised by the
congregation." (The Dedication Day collection
amounting to $50.46 left a debt of $48.00.) "It was
~he pastor's intention to have the picture of the
chapel and congregation taken on that day and sent
to the PIONEER, but the weather would· not permit it. It will be done at a later date, so that all
the friends who contributed towards the Mount
Zion Chapel may get 0-0- idea of the building.
"Now we have our new chapel, but it needs
painting and also new seats. The members are
going to do all they can to paint their house of
worship and get new seats as soon as possible.
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" Mount Zion Congregation is prospering nicely,
and by God's help' and the faithfulness of its memhers it will increase in the fut ure also. May God
continue to prosper H is work at the Rocks, which
has bee'n begun so well !"
H. G.
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NOTES.
A Nmv VOLUME. -With the beginning of a
new year we open a new volume of our LUTHERAN
PIONEER. F or thirty years it has been paying its
monthly visits wherever people were willing to invite it. · May many new homes be opened to it, and
may God bless its work· also in the new year I We
tender our hearty thanks to the friends that have
helped us in our work and have aided in the circulation of our little monthly, and kindly request
their help also in the future in the interest ·of _our
mission w.ork. A Happy New Year . to all our
readers!

>-c
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THE EPIPHANY SEASON. -The Epiphany sea- ...:a
son reminds us of our missionary duties. Epiphany ~
means manifestation, and the season takes its name
from the Epiphany festival, which tells us of the
manifestation or appearing of the newborn Savior O
to the wise men who came from the East to find ~
· the newborn King of the Jews. These wise men ~
were Gentiles or heathen. But the Savior born at ~
Bethlehem was also their Savior, and as such they~
worshiped Him, and presented to Him their gifts ~
of love. Jesus is the Savior of the world, and <C
e,•ery human being has an interest in the salvation ~
which is in Him, . and in Him only. Therefore ~
those who hav.e found the Savior should see to it "'""4
th~t He is manifested, or made . known, to others
'that know Him not. They should be active in mission woi:k. Not all can go into the. mission field,
but all can help in the mission work ,vith their
prayers and with their gifts. The Epiphany season
should stir our hearts to increased missionary
·efforts.
·

§:::

LITTLE Rome, ARK. - From The Arkansas
liUtheroo we learn that our little band of. colored
Lutherans in Little Rock recently lost one of their
faithful members . in the death of _S allie Arthur,
wife of John Arthur. It was at her home that for
some time services have been held for a number of
colored people by the Rev. A. H. Poppe, pastor of
the Lutheran chµrch at Little Rock. Her past.or
writes: "She was without doubt a sincere Lutheran
•Christian; though o'thers left tjle church, she
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steadfastly remained tnie. She now wears the
cro,m of glory." "Be thou faithful unto death,
and I will give thee a crown of life," Rev. 2, 10.
THE HARVEST IS GREAT. - Director H. Zeller,
"statistical expert" at Stuttgart, Germany, es~mates that of the many human beings in the world
only one third are professed Christians. There
are 10,860,000 Jews, 157,920,000 Mohammedans,
and 823,4.20,000 heathen. The harvest, indeed, is
great, and the laborers arc few. 'l'bcre are many
millions of human beings who have never heard
the Gospel and are still in the darkness of sin and
death.
They nre groping 'mid sin's hopeless .wn.ys,
So wretched and so blind; . ,
On them ho.Ye da.wncd no Gospel ra.ys,
No pa.th of pence they find.
"Go preach the Gospel!" Christ ba.s said.
Go, nll the famished !eccl - ·
To every cr.caturc gi\'C Life's brcnd,
Over enrth Christ's mcssngc speed!

A BLESSED WonK. - Our Lutheran Home for
Feeble-Minded and Epileptics at Milwaukee, Wis.,
is doing a blessed work. From its Report for the
past year we see that there were 41 inmates. There
were many more applicants, who could Iiot be received for want of room. An effort is being made
to secure a larger building and better accommodations, and Christians are given an opportunity to
help in this. blessed work of mercy. 'rhe aiin of
the Home is to give to the poor affiicted ·oues not
merely bodily relief, with shelter and food and
needful care, but a knowledge of the Savior and
a persona'l ·10Ye to Him.

---

The Lutheran m1ss1on carried on by
the Missouri Synod in India has ·enjoyed God's
rich~t blessings in the past year, a new field being
opened to the missionaries in the Southern part of
that heathen land. It is a very promising field,
where two missionaries ,find abundant work to do
among young and old, in church and school. In
the midst of ,difficulties and hardships their hearts
were gladdened by seeing God's blessing r.esting
· upon their labors. Many received instruction and
baptism, 37 being baptized at one time. May God
continue to bless and prosper the work for the salvation of many souls I
'
INDIA. -

God •akes No IUstakea.. ·
A Christian, who had to . pass through many
trials, writes: "I once experienced a great bereavem~t, which tea~ my trust in God's providence be-

yond n.n y previous trial of my life. One night I was
seated with my little boy on my lmee, mourning over
my loss, wl1en my eye rested on a favorite text over
the mantelpiece. 'l'he eye of the child also turned,
in the same direction, and without any request on
my part he rencl the text aloud: 'The L aw of the
Lord is perfect, converting the soul.' As I heard
the words from my dear bo/s lips, they seemed to
sink in to my heart with a powel' they had uever done
be.fore. 'l'o my surprise the child asked the question, 'Pa.pa, what does "periect-'' mean?' M:y hear t ·
was too full to inake any reply for a. few momen ts,
and before I could break Lhe silcuce, my little one
supplied t he answe1· by saying, 'Papa, doesn't it
mean that God ma.lees no mistakes F' "
Acknowledgments.
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Will You Be There?
Bc,rond t.hi,; life of hope,; nnd fc,us,
J3t•~·oml this wo rld o f grid nnd tenrs
'fhl l"C h; a region fair ;
It. know;i no change 11ml 110 clcc:1~·.
No nigh t, lmt. onc 1mc111ling da~•;
0 nr, wi ll yon be t hur •!
1

H ,; g lorious g n le,; nru elo,;cd to ,sin,
N1u1ght Umt. defile:; enn e nle1· in
To mnr it.s ben.u i.y nu-e;
U pon Lhat liright el1mml 1,1 horn
E,11:th 's bitter cnr:;e is kmJwn no morn;
0 ,;n_v, will yon bu lheru !
No ,lrooping form, no lea rful e~'c,
No hoary hl':11I, 110 weary :sig h;
No p,iin, 110 grief, 1111 cnrc;
But. j oy,; which mol'!als muy not. know,
l.,ike IL calm l"i,·cr, c,·ur How;
0 sn~·, will yon be there ?
Those who hn\'c lcn1·11ed nt Jusu ,;' cross
All earthly gnin t.o co1111t but lo s
So t hnt J:Ii,; lo,·e I.hey ,;hn1·u;
\ Vho, guzing on the Cruciliud,
By faith can say, ''For mu He died,"
These, t hese s ha II nil be thurc !
E. R.

The Key of Heaven.
Um~lc Brown ancl · his wife· hnd been at church.
When they ca.me back home, Uncle Brown tried to
unlock the door of their house, but could not, because he hnd the wrong key, ns his wife soon noticed.
"Why, John," ·slie saicl, "you have the wrong
key; how can you expect to o)>en that cloor?"
· But Uncle Brown was obstinate, or ." thickheatlecl," as his wife said. He kept on for some
time, trying the wrong key, but all in yain; the
cloo1· remained closed until the right key was used.

No. 2.

Later in the evening, when they t.nlk~d about
Brown's ex1lericnce, his wife said, ''It makes me
think of what tl1c }Jrcachcr saicl nbo•it Christ being
the key of heaven. l\Iauy people use n wrong key
to open heaven. '!'hose that try to get to heaven
by their own works surely use the w·rong key and
will never get there."
Mrs. Brown was right. :Man's own works tuc·
the \Houg key nncl will never open heaven.
It is b-ue, if man could keep the ~aw of God
perfectly in thought, word, ancl deed, he could then
be saved by the Law and could get to heaven by his
own works. But that is impossible. We are sinners by nature, ana therefore " by ,uilmt·e children
of wrath," EJJh. 2, 3. "'l'he carnal mind is cnmi.ty
against Goel ; for it is ·uot subject to the Law of
G01.l, neither ·indeed can be," Rom. S, 7. "They arc
1111 gone aside, they arc altogether become filthy;
there is none thnt cloeth good,- no, not one,""
Ps. 1-.l-, 3. " For all have sinned, and come short
of the ·glory of Goel," Rom. 3, 23. As sinners .,!md
transgressors of the Law we are u:qclcl' the curse
of the Law. For it is written: "Cursed is every
one that continueth not in all things which are
written in tl1c book of the Law to do them/' Gal.
3, 10. "The soul that sinneth, it shall die," Ezek.
18, 4. '"l'he wages oi sin is death," Rom. 6, 23.
So you see, if a mnu wants to get to heaven by his
own efforts, 'by his own works, he is trying the ·
wrong· key, and that key will never open heaven
for· him.
Christ has opened heaven for us. His righteousness is the right "key, the only key of heaven. Because sinners could not save themselves, God, in
His great mercy, sent His own Son into the world
to be their Savior. "When the fullness of the time
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was come, God· sent forth His Son, made of a able to confess the same. Only in exceptional cases
woman, made under the La.w, to redeem them that did they baptize children. They were missionaries
were under the La.w, that we might receive the sent out to gather congregations from among Jews
adoption of sins," Gal. 4, 4. 5. God's own Son and Gentiles. Our missionaries among the heathen
became man and was made under the ~ema.nds and do just as the apostles did. Our missionaries among '
under the curse of the Law for us. For us, all the tbe heathen do not simply go out and baptize people
demands of the Law were perfectly fulfilled by wherever they :find them unbaptized. What the
Him who was "holy, harmless, undefiled, and sepa- heathen need first of all is the preaching of the
rate from sinners," Hebr. 7, 26, who "did no sin," Gospel; they must be instructed in Christian doc1 Pet. 2, 22, who could testify of Himself: "I do trine before they arc baptized. Then, after proper ·
always those things that please my Father," John instruction on the port of the missionaries, and
8; 29, and of whom the Father solemnly .declared : after they hnve confessed their faith in Christ, they
"This is my beloved Son in whom I am well "arc baptized.
But where the apostles had prepared tbc grown
pleased," ·Matt. 3, 17. He also in His sufferings
and death bore in our stead the curse of the Law, members of a family for Baptism, they also bapwhich we have deserved by our transgressions. For tized the children. And here we also follow in tho·
it is written : "Christ has redeemed us from the footsteps of the apostles, by baptizing the children
curse of the Law, being made a curse for us," Ga.I. of Christian parents and all other children of whose
3, 13. Thus Christ redeemed all sinners and gained Christian rearing we are reasonably certain. Where
for them a righteousne.ss by which they can enter the grown members of a family are Christians, we
may and must also baptize the children, since in
heaven.
'!'his perfect righteousness of Christ is offered such a case the command of Christ can be obeyed :
to every sinner in the Gospel. It is for him to "Teach them to observe all things what.soever I have
take it with the hand of faith, tba.t is, to believe in commanded you," Matt. 28, 20. Accordingly, we
Jesus as his only Savior. Good works will surely rend Acts 16, 15 that. Lydia, the seller o.f purple
follow such faith, but these good works arc not the at Thyatira, was baptized with her whole household,
key of. heaven; for faith, out of which these good hence also her children; and of the jailer of Phiworks grow, bas the right key of heaven already, lippi we read in the same chapter that he and all
namely, Christ and His righteousness. The Apostle his were baptized. Paul tells us 1 Cor. 1, 16 that
Paul therefore says: ''By grac:_e are ye saved, through he baptized the housel,old of Stephanas. Peter said
f,!lith; and that not of yourselves; it is the gift of on the first da.y of Pentecost, "The promise is unto
God; not of works, lest ·any man should boast," you and to yo11,r children," Acts 2, 39. There.fore
we find that Origenes, a celebrated teacher of the
Eph. 2, 8.
Those that get to heaven have nothing to boast. third century, refers to the baptism of children as
• Standing before the throne of the Lamb, they give a custom · derived from the apostles, and the great
all honor and glory to Him for. their salvation, sing- St. Augustine tells us the same.
ing the new song: "Thou wast slain and bast re:
All Christian denominations, excepting the B~p~
deemed us tq God by Thy blood out of every kii1- tists, practice Paedobaptism, or the baptism of childred, and tongue, and people, and nation," Rev. 5, 9. dren. The Baptists claim that faith belongs to
Dear reader, will you be there?
baptism, but that children cannot befieve, and that,
''Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou therefore, the baptism of children is void. Now
shalt be saved," says the Bible.
it is true that only he that believes and is baptized.
is benefited by Baptism, but it is not true that little
children cannot and do not believe. Of course,
or Holy Baptism.
little children are not conscious of their faith, as
little as you are of yours when you are asleep, but
II. WHo Is TO BB BAPTIZED?
for all that they do believe, just as well as you do
The apostles generally baptized adults only. while you are sleeping. How do we know this to
They went out int.o the world and called the nations be the case? Why, from God's Word, from which
int.o God'!! kingdom by the preachirig of the Goepel, we draw all our knowledge in spiritual things.
and as a rule they baptized sueli only as had be- Take your Bible and find the 10th chapter of Mark,
come acquainted with ,the Christian faith and were the 13th verse. There we read that certain Jewish
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mothers brought · their children to Jesus, that He
might bless them. But the disciples of Jesus, who
seem to have held an opinion similar to that of the
Baptists, thought it foolish on the part o.f the
mothers to thus trouble the Lord with their children, and rebuked the mothers for their action.
But what clid Jesus think? With whom did He
agree, the mothers or the disciples? He says:
"Suffer the little children lo come unto me, and
forbid them not; for of such is the kingdom o.f
God." Yes, He even adds: "Verily, I say unto
you, Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom o.f
Gou as a little child, he shall not enter therein.'!
Now these children that were brought to Jesus must
have believed ; for the same Jesus who says o.f these
children tl1at were brought to H im that theirs is
the kingdom of God tells us that it is only by faith
that we can enter the kingdom of God, and He positively declares that a11 • that do not believe shall be
damned. But how had faith been enk-indled in
the hearts of these children? By nature these children were flesh born of flesh, and therefore in. need
of regeneration; by nature they were unbelievers,
and therefore the children of wrath. How, now,
had they been regenerated, how had they become
the children of grace, subjects of the -kingdom o.f
God, in short, believers? These children had been
circumcised, and · by means of circumcision this
change had been effected in them. But as Circumcision was the divinely appointed means of the Old
'l'estament to enkindle faith in children, so Baptism
was instituted by God for the same purpose in the
New Testament.
Christ command~ us: "Go ye and teach all
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." Now,
surely, nothing can be plainer than these words.
If we are to baptize all nations, we are also to baptize the children of these nations ; for a nation is
not made up of the adults only, but includes also
the children. Christ certainly wants the children
baptized, too. Children also stand in need of that
which Baptism gives. As we ha_ve heard, they are
flesh born of flesh, polluted with original sin, and
incapable of ente1·ing the kingdom of God unless
they be born again. But this regeneration is
effected by water and the Spirit, that is, by Holy
Baptism, J olm 3, 5. 6. In conclusion, it is necessary that we call attention to an institution in connection with Baptism.
From ,,ery early times it has been deemed proper
to have -sponsors at the _baptism of children for vari-
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ous reasons. For one thing such an important act
should and must have witnesses, and the sponsors
are to testify that the child bas been actually and
properly· baptized. Sponsors, together with the
parents, bring the child to the Lord J esu.s, and in
the child's stead they renounce the devil, world,
aud flesh, and confess the Christian faith. Then,
also, the sponsors, together with the parents, shall
remind the child of what they promised for it when
it was baptized, and do what they can to have it
fulfill its promjses. And especially in case of the
early death of its parents, the sponsors shall use
their best endeavors to have the child brought up
in the Christian faith. Finally, the sponsors should
earnestly pray for the child at its baptism, and au.:
igeutly remember it in their intercessions ever
after. - From all this it is plain that only Godfearing persons should be taken for this important
arid holy office, and that no unbeliev~rs ~r persons
oC another faith are to be accepted as sponsors.
F. J. L.

O.ur Representatives.
The laborers in the mission field are our representatives. To all Christians the .command is given:
"Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel
to every creature.'' Those whom we send to make
known the Gospel of salvation are doing our work.
It is therefore our duty to help them in their labors.
How can we? We can help them with our prayers.
It has been well said : ."Prayer is the most important part of mission work.'' Missionaries of
themselves can do nothing. · The work 'is of God,
and from God the blessing must come. He must
give the increase. He must give health, and
strength, and patience to tlie laborers in the mission field. He must open the doors and the hearts,
and·crown the work of.His servants with His bless
ing. Therefore St. Paul, the great missionary
apostle, wrote to his brethren at Rome: "Now I
beseech you, brethren, for the Lord Jesus Ohrist'e
sake, and for the love of the Spirit, that ye strive
together with me in your prayers to God for me,"
Rom. 15, 30. And to the Oolossians he wrote:
"Withal praying also for us, that God would open
:i.mto us a door of utterance, to speak the mystery
of Christ, for which I am also in bonds; that I may
make it manifest, as I ought to speak," Col. 4, 3. 4.
And to the Thessalonian& he wrote: "Brethren,
pray for us," 1 Th~. 5, 25.
4
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The ·great missionary apostle desired the prayers
" But if," now saitl the preaclier, "in ·an these
different
way· of bapfo:i11rr persons, I had said :
o! the Christians for himself ancl for- the cause in
,,·hich ·he labored. This oi1ght to move us to pray ' I baptize thee in the 1H1ml' of the Father, and of
carncs"tly' and diligently for our missionnries and the 'on, and o( th e H ol~· Oho. t,' ,,·01il<l that Jiaye
for the mission cause. By pntycr we help our rcp- macle it baptism?'
'Yes," was the answer lhnt can-ic from the conrcscntutivcs in the mission ficlci.
TI we arc sincere in 01ir prayer:., we hall also grega tion.
' Well, then," snicl the preacher, "clon't you sec
be cheerful and liberal gh·ers, ancl thus gladly help
ui the mission "'ork with om gifts. We must not that baptism doc,-: not llepencl on the nm01111t or
be lilfo the man who prayed for a poor ·family in wa ter that is used, nor on the manner in which it
the 11eighborhood, but nc,·cr g1we them anything is .1pplied, but on the Woril or God connected with
from his well-filled barn. He actecl like a hyiJo- · the waler ? 'L'hat makes it baptism, and it lloes
crite. A praying Christian is n.lso a paying Cluis- not mutter how it is perl'orme1l, ii' lite Word of
tim1. For the spread of Christ's kingdom he gladly God is properly 11secl with it."
gives as God has prospered him:
Let us not forget to help our rciJresentatives in
Silenced.
the mission field with our prayers and wi th our
gifts for the mission treasury!
When a certain young university student or Germany was traveling through Baden, he espiccl a village with a very fine church, nncl remarked to sevHow Much Water?
eral iJ1telligcnt-looking men near by: "'.rhe::;c good
A colored preacher in the South was annoyed people might have put their money to better use
by Baptist proselJ;tcrs, who ·worried his people with hacl they erected a hnll of music or a dnh house intheir notion that immersion is the only valid mode stead of so ·fine a. clnll'ch."
" What have you against the clmrcl1 ?" remarked
of· baptism; and that every one who \\:anted to behis
neighbor.
come a Christian or join the church must be
"
Wha.t intelligent man cures for the church
"dipped." 'l'his induced him to preach on the subnowadays?"
was the reply. "None but ignoront
ject to instruct his people, and he made use of a
llCople
go
to
church."
·
good illustration to show the fallacy of the itnmer"'J'hen
T
must
be
nn
ignorn.mus,"
remarked
one.
sionist, notion, as follows:
"Arul I must he one also," said 1mothcr.
"My brethren," said he, "i! I were to sprinkle
"An!l 'I belong to the ::ame compnn.v," chimed
some water on the head of a person, biit would not
·
say any worcls while ~loing it, would that be bap- in a third.
It
so
h11ppened
that
the
first
was
a
university
ti11m ?"
"No," was the answer from the congregation. profc;;sor in Leipsic; the second, an official. of high
He asked again : "If I would diJJ a person rank iu the go,•e1·nmcnt; and the third, president
under water once forward or once backward, but of 11 college in Berlin.
.When the young man discovered what a :fool he
would not say any words witlt it, woulcl that be
had
made of himself, he withdrew from this clisbaptism?"
tingnishecl company. -Ex.
"No," was again the answer.
Again he askecl : "If I were to dip n person
under water three times forward, or three times
A Subject for Eternity.
bac:kwarcl, ancl say 110 worcls to it, woulcl that be
baptism?"
A preacher hncl spoken in his sermon on the
"No," was again the answer.
He continued: "If I were to take n person into i:ubject of Christ as the Deli"erer. On his wny
a r\ver, or creek, or baptistery, and have him stand home fi-om church he saicl to one of liis hcnrcrs, •
in the water up to bis waist, and then pour or 1m ol<l Scotchman : "I dicln't finish the subject."
"Ah, man," was the reply, "you clicln't expect
sprinkle a handful of water on his head, but f!ny
to finish, clicl ye? Tt will take nil eternity to finish
no words with it, wo,ild that be baptism?"
telling wluit Christ has clo~e for man."
"No," was again the answer.
0
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a Little

Heathen.

'he wa.· a ,·cr.Y wrt•tch<>d liUlc heathen. loo. l'ar
up in Alaska. Hl' r parenh, w<>rc clcnd . and 110 one
lo,·cd h er· al l rega rded he>'r as a hurllcn a ncl wi:·l1l•II
: he were out o r t ho wa,\'. H cr long. so rt hair was
t\ tnng lccl mnt her hig dark l'ycs m•rc gencrnll.,·
rul l' ol! tears, hcr ,lark, s rnooth ski n wn~ llirLy. ancl
or{ her l1a lf-stnn·cil litllt• liorly hung her soil• ~nrnlci:t, n. mggccl coLton rroc:k.
Amon;{ all l hc people t he lc11e:her's h •art fix,c]
on Uris {ioor wai f, a ncl ' longed Lo re::;cuc lwr. Well,

13·

soap: nml then ::he c-1 •a ncd anrl combed and braic:lcd
lwr long hair nnrl put on her a clean nightgown;
laughl h ' r a pra_w-1·. put her in a clean li ttle bed,
111111 ga\' • her a ki,-~. :Sext clay the little heathen
wns dolhcd in ti,l.,· ~a rments, and began to learn
H·wing and hnmw~·ori•., -and her letters. a ncl how to
lie• a good child.
Sh• wn,; a ,·er_y happy little 1nclim1 n ow, but
hy and hy there g rew up in her chilcl i:;h · heart, a
g-rnat wish ror nn ' American doll," onl_v a ·li ttle
dol I, suc·h a,; sellf; lll'rt• for ten or fl fteen cent:s, but
costs III O l'C in ,\ la:lrn. '' he hogan SaYing her pen ..
r"
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Native Stone Houses in ·Palestine.
one S mulay some Indian who cfoim ccl power o,·cr
t his li ttle g irl $Ct her to cleaning .fish while teaching was going 011, and j ust out o·r i·cach of the
teacher'· ,·picc she cl eaned f;al in on, and plcntco11s
tear s ran down nild h clJ)Ccl wash her fish as she
stood bm·cfootecl' in the ·lush, t he mw wind blo~ring
her ragged gow11. S ucldculy the teacher stood beside he r.
" None of' you love this child no one wan ts her ;
r claim her for mine. l \\'ill 'fcecl and clothe her,
and she shall go into my home, ancl not come t o
your houses to .live any more."
S o the Indians g nvc the child to the t eacher.
'£he . teacher took, her home, put her in a tub of
warm witter and scrubbed her clean with carbolic

nies to· buy a doll. One hot summer clay she picked
~e,•en-..or eigh t quarts of berries, for ·which some
one gave her 'ten cents. 'l'hnt afternoon at .school
the lesson was about Christ, who "though He was
rich, yet for our· sakes became poor." '£his ·m ade
t he litt le gill think. • Before she went to bed, she
came to l10r teacher with her beautiful ten cents'.
'T eacher, cli\•iclc - J esus hnlf, me half/' She
would· wni t o. little longer for her "American cloll,"
nucl g h•c something to Jesus, "who lovecl us, nncl
g nvc Himself for us." I nm glacl that when Christmas came, this rescued child-heathen got two little
tlolls on the Christmas tree. In six months, this
li ttle girl learned to· speak English, to rend her
l~nglish 'J'cstnment, to write her name, to SC\\" pretty
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well, t.o do many kinds of housework, to be tidy nnd
pleasant-mannered. Now her face is bright with
smiles; she is clean, plump, nnd well clothed.
Selected.

North Carolina Notes.
Hardly hnd the Jnst items gone to press when
interesting news of our Charlotte district renchecl
us. It is of especial interest as it is nu observation
nud not so much o. report of the pnstor jn chnrge,
thereby showing how our work. appears to others.
Permit us to "show you n1·0,md" on the first
Sunday in that pleasant city of Charlotte nmong
our work in. the Colored field. In the morning,
under n beaming sun, we walk out to Mcyersvillc,
o. suburb of Charlotte. Here in a little chapel
'J'cncl1er Carter, of Concord (student of theology
at present), preached for Ilev. McDo.vid. The attendance is good, and o. look around shows many
signs of activity o.nd growth. By natural power
of locomotion we· are aga-i n in Cho.rlotte at. three
in the afternoon to attend Sun<Jay school. The attendance here is exceptionally good, nbout 280 persons gathering on this occasion.
At the evening senice we are witnesses to a
baptism, confirmation, and administration of the
Lord's Supper. Thr~ are baptized and six confirmed. The answers to the questions come readily
nnd with earnestness. 'l'eacher Carter again
preaches, and Ilev. M:cDavid delivers the confessional address, whereupon the newly confirmed and
other guests at the Lord's table partake of His
Body and Blood.
M:ay the Lord's protecting and prospering ho.nd
be . upon the missionary, his helper, and his
charge!·
In Greensboro things have taken on a different
aspect. Christmas was celebrated in the usual way
at Immanuel College, a special children's service
of the parochial school in connection with the college under the lead of Teacher Read and M:iss Sutt.on being the chief object of interest. The program
interchanged with "speeches," catechisations, and
songs on the Savior's birth.
On the Sunday after Christmas a colored
"Lydia" with her whole house was baptized and

confirmed.

.

During the week the past.ors and teachers in

the_field held their regular midwinter conference.
These m~tinga are not only of value for the in.. atruction received thereby, but for one who ia sepa-

rated from kith nnd kin i t is also a pleasure to be
with those who nrc his brethren in the Lord. 1\fny
conference ever serve that twofold end !
A special joy fell to the lot of the professors •
nt Immanuel College when, on January 10, the
new professor, Ilev. J. Ph. Schmidt, formerly at
Concord, N. C., wns instnlled. For most of the
members the bmdcn will be considerably lighter
now. But while we rejoice, we must implore the
Lord that He may speedily refill the now vacnnt
charge at Concord, for which Prof. Schm.idt will
still care until a pastor can be found for the place.
While Immanuel College has gained, we must not
overlook the fact that the entire field outside or the
institution has but two ministers, and that five
vacant charges are cared for by these ministers and
the Faculty of Immanuel College.
H. G.

Honor Thy Father.
Once upon o. time there lived an old mnn who
was so very old that he could hardly walk. His
knees shook under him ; he could see little and
hear less, and he had lost all his teeth.
When he so.t at the tnble, he could bo.rdly hold
the spoon; he spilled the soup on the tablecloth,
and some of it ran out of the corners of his mouth.
This made his son and his do.ughter-in.:.lo.w, with
whom he lived, very much nsho.med of him; so they
put the old mnn in o. corner by the stove, gave him
ltis food in an earthen bowl, nnd ,vould not let him
come to the table. He looked at them sadly as they
ate their dinner, but he did not complain.
One day his trembling fingers let the bowl fall
to the floor, and it was broken. His daughter-in-law
scolded him for it. He mo.de no answer and only
sighed. 'rhen they bought him o. cheap wooden
bowl and made him eat out of that.
A few days a.f ter this they found their little son
trying to whittle something out 9f a piece of wood.
"What are you doing, my boy?" asked the father.
"I am making a bowl for mother and you to eat
out of when you grow old like grandpa."
The man and his wife looked at· each other in
s'!enee, and then their eyes filled with ten.rs.
· After that the old grandfather always ate at the
table and was never scolded when be spilled his
soup. - Ohurc1, N ates.
FAITH

clings to the Word alone, not to sight,

signs, and feelings. - Luther.
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A Prayer ror Guidance.
Hen.venly Fnt her, lend nnd guide me,
Lest my feet should go nst.my;
Through lifc's pat.hwny wnlk beside me,
Keep me in t he nun-ow way.
'.l.'hroug h the vnle o r tears he nea r me,
\Vhen life's joys nre turned to g r ief,
With T hy love nnd blessing cheer 111e,
And my soul shall find relie r.
Gent le Savior, he:1 r my ]>lea ding,
Help me live more close to T hee,
'.!.'urn not from my prayer unheeding,
Let 1\ blessing rest on me.
\Vhen dnrk shadows Call a round me
Ami I.he way seems dnrk and drear,
\Vi t h '.l.'hy precious lo,·e sm'l'ouncl me,
Let me feel '.l.'hy presence nenr.
\Vhen dea th's da rkness shall o'ertnke me,
May I feel Thy guiding b nnd,
T hrough t he gloom do not forsake me,
Lead me to t he better land,
To the land where all is gladness,
Where there's na ught but pence nnd love;
Let me leave t his world of sadness
Soon to rest wit.Ii T hee abo\'e.
ESTIIEll PETERSON.

NOTES.
MISSION · IN P ITTSBURG. - The Rev. J . C.
Schmidt, formerly missionary among the colored
people nt Greensboro, N. C., and at present city
missionary in Pittsburg, Pa., does also some mission work among the colored people in that large
city, in connection with bis city mission. In a report of his work as city missionary we read: "Since
February, 1908, the missionary has also given some
attention to the children of Ham by serving colored
Lutherans, some of whom were members of our
Negro Mission in Vi~ginia and North Carolina.
On Tuesday nights he preaches to them the Word
of Life. Three cateehumens .are looking forward
with joy to their confirmation."

LI'l"TLE Roox:, ARK. - From The Arkansas
L1itheran we take the following:
"Sunday afternoon, December 27th, Rev. Poppe
(Little Rock, Ark.) had an extra Christmas service
in his church. He had invited the colored mission
for a Christmas celebration. Only those who were
ill were absent. 0 how the old Lutheran songs
rang out, with a vim, known only by the colored I
The Christmas Gospel was well answered, and parts
of the Catecl1ism said with emphasis. The pastor

lo

preaches every other Sunday alternoon to the mission, although his work is amply arduous in his
own congregation. The Christmas tree was respl~ndent with its 100 vari-colored electric lights.
Each child received a 'bag' as usual, the gifts of
the white Sunday school. May God prosper the
ncgro mission work, that soon they may be able to
have their own pastor !"
J 1m1sa M I SSIONS. - The Rev. N. Friedmann,
our missionary among the Jews in New York, finds
Iris arduous work richly blessed. The chapel of the
mission has often been too small to accommodate
those desiring to attend services. For the Christmas services a large hall had to be rented, ,vhich
was filled by an attentive audience. The missionary
regularly instructs about 100 Jewish children.

'l'unKISH HATRED OF THE SAVIOR. - The Turks
·hate the Savior and want him not for Turkish
sinners. A writer, who vouches for the truth of
the story, relates the following: "When William
J ennings Bryan, during his recent tour of the
globe, was leaving Syria for Constantinople, a zealous missionary, bidding him farewell, pressed into
the hand of the Nebraskan a religious tract w:hich
was headed, 'Christ Came to Earth t!) Save All
Sinners.' Mr. Bryan placed the tract in the top
of his trunk, and upon his arrival at Constantinople
it was promptly confiscated by the police, together
with ~11 his other literature. A protest was made
through the American Ambassador, and three days
later his books and papers ,vere returned uninjured.
The tract alone had been tampered with, and that,
by the cle,•er use of r.ed ink, had been made to read,
'Christ Came to Earth to Save All Ohri.stian
Sinners.'"
Yes, they hate Jesus, the divine Savior of all
sinners. Therefore Luther sang:

Lord, keep us in Thy Word and work,
Restrain tbe murderous Pope and Turk
Who fain would tear from off Thy throne
Christ Jesus, Thy beloved Son.

CmNA. - The latest report of the China Inland Mission shows that during the last year 2796
persons were added· to its churches in China. Since
the beginning of its work its missionaries have
baptized 28,000 persons. During the fi.rat thirty.
years of the existence of the Mission, 13,000 persons ,vere baptized, and during the years since 1900
and the Boxer outbreak, 15,000 have been baptized.
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'.rhe Mission now hns 206 central slaiions, and .900
mis:;ion11ries in Chin.1. From the beginning to the
pre:scnt time, Great Britain has contributctl more
than $2,865,000 :Cor the work of the mission nil of
which has come to it without tlirc t appeal to any ,
but God.
SWEDISH :Mis rox 1x CurN.\. - The Ln!,hc.ran
Church in Sweden has also been doing mi ·ion
work in China. for some yea rs. It now has 2-l mi ·sionaries nnd· 49 nath·c helpers at work in its 25
stations. Its 12 schools arc nttcudccl by 315 pupils,
;nd the seed sown in preceding years is g1:aclunll.r
beginning-to sprout. In 1907 the missionaries baptized 107 converts.

I..ovE 1-·ou THB BJBLE. - Dr. Unclcrwood, who
recently lectured in our country on mission work
in the island of Korea, says:
"'l'hc native Korean convert is i calous to stntly
his Bible. Bibles arc not ·gi,·cn away in Koren
nor sold :Cor a smi11l fraction of thcii- cost, but fetch
the fu]l cost of their production. Yet, in spite of
-the Koreans' poverty, so great is the clem:mcl that
last year, when the Bible Committee Imel orclcrcll
n. new edition of' 20,000 copies of the New 'l'cstamcnt, the . whole edition was sold before II wonl
hnd been printed. Koreans will endure great prin1tisms ancl travel for days to nttcncl a Bible class,
and these classes, varying, • nccorcling to locality,
from 250 to 1180 enrolled members, will continue
from ten to fourteen clays. 'l'heu ,the attcnclnuts
upon these larger classes in their b1m hold smnllcJ·
classes, :so that one station in the north reports
during the past year lis mnn.v us 192 o.f thci;c
smaller classes with an enrollment that exceeded
10,000."
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ST. LOUlS, MO., MAUCH, 1909.
For Me and Thee.

U pon n, lo11cly hill I sec
0 110 011 the cruel t ree;
F rom hn11d 1111d feet 1111d wounded side
'!'here gently flows n. lh·ing lido ;
Tli. life is ebbing th us for t hee l•"or me 1111d thee.
P re cd rudely on 1Jis brow '.I sec
A crown of crncl t.,r,
'!'houg h I 1111d t.hou have helped lo place
'J.'hc p icr ci11g I.horns u pon llis face,
His 11rnycr 11. ccnd!i from yonclcr I.rec
For rnc a nd t.l1cc.
Wit.h bit.t.cr g l"icf a nd shame L sec
'l'hnt. hcnd bowed low for me.
llut. nlso, in th:tt s:uldcncd face,
1 sec rt s,,·ccL forg h•ing grace,
i ~ nd deep com pa sion, friend, for t hee F or me nncl thee.
Oh, He endured so much for t hee F or me nnd t hee.
He s utrcrccl on t he shnmeful t ree ;
'rho Lord of glory died for t hee F or me a nd t hee.
, w. a. ill ar t -in.

Jesus on the Cross.
J esus on the cross ! What docs it meau? It is
wt'iUen: " Cursecl is every one that hnngeth on a
tree." But how cnu He be cursecl ·ove1· whom the
heavens were t·wice opened aucl the Father's voice
was heard saying: " This is my belovecl Son in
whom I am well pleased"? He " was holy, harmless, undefilecl, aud separate :from sinners." He
"dicl no sin, neither was guile :Couud in His mouth."
He was "a lamb without blemish and without spot."
On a certain occasion He said to His enemies:

No. 3.

' Which of you couvinceth me of sin?" an d, although
they had watchecl Him with the keenest interest,
nnd had eagerly sought some ground of accusation
against Him, not one of them dared to say that He
had been guilly of the slightest wrong. Pilate, the
Romnu governor, before whom He was tried, called
H im a " just person," and said again and again,
"I fmd no fault in H im." And yet, Jesus on the
cross ! What cloes it mean ?
Let the Bible tell you. St. Paul says: " Christ
hath 1·cdeemcd us from the curse of the Law, being
made a curse for 11s;'' " Christ died fo1· 11s;'' "Christ
died .for ow · sins according to the Scriptures."
, t. Peter says of Christ crncified: He " bnre our
si·11s in His own bocly on the tree ;" and St. John
says of H im: "He is the propitiation for om· sins."
F rom these· mid other passages of Holy Scriptures we leam that Christ suffered and died fo1· 11s,
in om· stead, i,~ ou1· place. We are sinners. And
sin is not a light, a trifling thing, as many people
think. No. Sin is an a\\1 ul thing, and dreadful
m·e its co·nsequences. "The soul that sinneth, it
shall clie." "The wages of sin is death," eternal
death. Sin is a b·ansgression of God's holy L.'l.w,
and brings upon the sinner the curse of that Law;
i or it is written: " Cursed is every one that continueth not in all things ,i,hich are written in the
book of the Law to do them." Sin is rebellion
against the Most High and brings upon the sinner
the wrath of a just and holy God, who hates sin and
must punish sin; for it is written: "Thou art not
a Goel that hath pleasure in wickedness; neither
shall eYil dwell with Thee." And "it. is a fearful
thing to fall into the· hands of the living God,''
whose wrath against sin ''burns unto the lowest
hell."
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In order to redeem us from sin and its punishment, God's o,m Son became mnn, took upon Himself our sins, nnd bore the curse and the wrath which
we deserved. Being "obedient unto death, even the
death of the cross," He endured in our stead the
greatest agony, the most bitter suffcri11gs, the most
cruel and shameful death.
Jesus on the cross! What docs it mean? ]for
us ! For me and for thee! That is what it means.
"All we, like sheep, have gone astray; we have
t-urned every one to his own way; and the Lord
hath laid on Him t he iniquity of us all," says the
prophet. "He ha l;h made Him lo be sin for us,
who knew no sin, that we might be made t he righteousness of God in Him," says the apostle.
Jesus dying on t.hc I.rec,
Means thnt wrnt h dcscn •cd by me
Has dcsccnclcd on His l1cnd,
And that He has died instcnd.
Jesus dying on the I.rec,
Means ctcrnnl life for me,
Since for me the Savior died
And God's justice satisfied.

or

Holy Baptism.

III. WHAT DoES

BAPTISM Grv.i; on PnoFIT?
Luther answers this question thus: "It works
forgiveness of sins, delivers f1·oni death and the
devil, and gives eternal salvation to all who believe
this, as the words and 11roniiscs of God declare."
That which Christ has procured for the whole
world by His holy, precious blood and His innocent
suffering nnd death, Baptism imputes to the indi"idual. Gal. 3, 26. 27 the apostle writes: "Ye
arc all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus.
For OB many of you ns have been baptized into
Christ have put on Christ." Here we are told that
the7 who are baptized have entered into so close
a relation with Christ that they, so to speak, are
clothed ,vith Him as with a garment. God no
longer sees them, but only Christ. They that are
baptized have become partn.kers of 0hrist's merits
and can say:

Jesus, Thy blood nnd righteousness
lly beauty nrc, my glorious dress,
'llidst flaming worlds in these arrnycd
With joy al1all I lift UJ> my hcnd.

Jesus' merits ·a nd righteousness are appropriated
by us in Baptism. Now, in the Second Article we
already learned that Jesus purchased, won, and redeemed us from sin, death, and the power of the

devil. Christ hns redeemed us from sin; hence
Baptism works forgiveness of sin. Peter tells his
hem·crs on Pentecost: "Repent, and be baptized,
every one o.f you, in the name of Jesus Ch1·ist for
f.hc rcmissiou of sins," Acts 2, 38. Ananias also
says to Saul, Acts 22, lG : "Arise, :rncl be baplized,
ancl wash awity Lhy sins." As water cleanses the
body of uncleanness, so Baptism, which is lhe water
comprchendccl in God's command and connected
wi th God's word, washes away the filth of sin. Baptism, incleccl, docs 11ot Tcmove sin itscl f, neither
original nor ncl1111l sin, but works the forgiveness
of siu ; it removes lhc guilt of ou r sins, that is,
God is induced not lo charge our sins against us.
But if Baptism works forgiveness of sins, it •
also delivers from death. The wages of sin is death,
and death is followed by judgment. But he thnt
has forgiveness of sin!! does not enter iuto j udgment
and need, therefore, not fenr death. "The sting of·
death is sin; aucl the strength of sin is the Law."
Since we have forgiveness of sin, since the Law
cannot c_onclemn us, death has lost all its terrors,
and we may exultantly cry, " O death, where is thy
sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory?"
So Baptism has also delivered us frQm the devil.
'l'hrough the clC\•il sin and death came into the
world. He Lhat sins is of the devil nud in Lhc
clevil's power - he is the devil's subject. and slave.
Every man by nature is . born in sin, and hence is
also born into the devil's kingdom. But wl1en
Christ came, He destroyed .the works o-f the cl evil;
He broke the shackles of sin and death, and thus
gained for us freedom from the thraldom of Satan.
We are united with Christ by Baptism, which grants
us forgiveness of sin and redemption from death,
and which, therefore, likewise delivers us from the
power of darkness and brings us into the kjngdom
of Christ, Col. 1, 12-14.
He that hns forgiveness of sins and is delivered
from death and the devil has eternal salvation;
hence, Baptism gives eternal salvation. Christ
Himself tells us, "He that believeth nnd is baptized
shall be saved," :Mark 16, 16. And Peter also says
that Baptism saves us, 1 Pet. 3, 20. 21.
Great, indeed, are the gifts of Baptism ! Forgiveness of sins, deliverance from death and the
devil, and eternal salvation: in these glorious gifts
does baptismal grace consist. These precious gifts
are offered everyone that is baptized. But do all
receive these treasures? Alas! no. God will compel no one to accept His grace, and therefore these
gifts come into the possession of those who appro-
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JJriate these treasures. Now, faith is the hand with Christ crucified, unto the Jews a stumbling-block,
which we take these gifts of God's grace. While and unto the Greeks fool ishness; but unto them
these b·easmes arc always present in Baptism and which are called, both Jews anc1 Greeks, Christ the
a1·e offered to every person in the Sacrament, yet power of God aucl lhc wisc.1om of God." ·
they come into possession of those only who believe,
We still to-day preach Christ Crucified. All
lrnc
mission work is lrn t n " preaching o( the cross."
as I.he woL·ds nncl p1·omiscs of Goel declare. On lhc
olhe1· hand, he that docs not believe will be damnccl . As in the days of lhc apostles, this preaching is still
.' l!'nith alone mnkcs I.he Jlc1·sou wol'Lhy to receive "to Lhcm that perish, fool ishncss," hut to them
pl'ofitably the saving, divine· water. Because thc~c "that arc savca, it is the power of Goa." As long
blessings a1·e here promised and p1·esentcd in the as we preach the cross of Christ as the sinner's only
words in and with the water, they cannot be re- hope, we need not be discouraged in our mission
ceived, except we believe it with the heart. Although work. It is b-ue, Christ crucified is also in our
it is in itself a transcendent divine treasure, it is clays a stumbling-block to the self-righteous and
o.f no avail without faith."
foolishness to the worldly wise; but there are at
0 that we may in true faith accept the glorious nll times also those to whom · He is " the power of
treasures offered ·us in Baptism, and throughout God and the wisdom of God." They cling to the
om whole life comfo1·t ourselves with the thought cross as 'their only hope and are thus saved through
that the grace o.f Baptism is to be ours through life. the "preaching of the Cl'oss." 0lll' work cannot be
'!'hough we sin and turn our backs upon God, God in vain.
is and 1·cmains faithful and true.
J.·ry fni t.hfnl God, 'fhou fnilest never,
'l'hy co,1ennn t s urely will nbhle;
0 cnst me not away forever,
'houlcl I t.rnn gress it on my side;
Jr J hu,·e sore my soul defiled,
Yut 111.ill forgive, rest.ore '£hy child.

F. J . L.
The Only Hope.
On one of the highest motmtain passes . in
Switzerlan<l, where the road lends down into the
valley, a niche, or hollow place has been hewn in
a mig}lty rock. In the niche there stands a large
shining cross of white marble, bearing the inscription : "The Only Hope." 'l'his cross was placed
there by pious parents in memory of their only
child, which, at that dangerous spot, had been hurled
down into the abyss through the misstep of the animal it was riding over the mountain pass.
The cross is to remind the wanderer of the
cross on Calvary as the only hope of sinners. Over
the abyss of sin, over the wrecks of time, in the
dar1.-ness of death, the cross of the Savior shines
fol'th as our only hope for time and eternity, our
only hope in life and death.
'rl1erefore the apostles, the first Christian missionaries, went forth as messengers of the cross,
bringing to a ·hopeless world •~the preaching of the
cross" as the sinner's only hope. 'l'he Apostle Paul
says : "I determined not to 1.-now anything among
you save Jesus Christ and Him crucified:" And
including the other apostles, he says : '"i:Ve preach

"Abide With Mel"
An agcu pastor writes: "I recall a most touching ancl sublime scene that I once witnessed in the
den.th chamber of a noble Christian woman who had
uiterei! for many months from nu excruciating
malady. The end was drawing near. She seemed
to be catching a foreglenm of the glory that awaited
her. With tremulous tones she began to recite
Henry Lyte's beautiful hymn, 'Abide with me: fast
falls the eventide.' One line after another was
.feebly repeated, until, with a rapturous sweetness,
she exclaimed :
Hold Thou 'l'hy cross before my closing eyes;
Shine through the gloom 11nd point me to the skies.
Hcnven's morning brcnks, nnd enrth's ,•nin shndows flee:
In life, in death, 0 Lord, nbide with me!

"'l'his death chamber seemed to me a vestibule
of heaven."

Working Cheap.
"What does Satan pay you for swearing?" asked
a Christian young man of an acquo.iutnnce whom
he •heard using profane language.
"He does not pay me anything," was tho reply.
"Well," said the young Christian, "you work
cheap - to lay aside tl!e character of a gentleman,
to inflict so much pain on your friends arid other
Christian people, to offend your God, and to risk
your precious soul- and for nothing. You certainly do work cheap, very cheap, indeed.''
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He Died for Me.
·\\ hen in Germnny, writes a well-known traveler,
I ,·isited the Dusseldor f Gnllery, and my attention
was called to a. painting which has touched many
hc., rts. Let me tell you abou t it.
F il-st come wi th me a nd Jook at Lwo p,1intings
- one o:f a. wild gypsy girl nncl nnothcr of the Lord
J esus =- who gave H imself !or us. 'l'he gypsy girl
lived the wild lire of her tribe, and had been called

Da.y a.Cter clay as th is gypsy girl came into the
studio lo hn,·e her picture painted, he1· eyes were
fixed up,m lfo puinling oi hri~t. As the last siLting wns O\"Cr nncl she was nbout lo l ave t he room,
she whi pered : ":i\In lcr, how can you he!p loving
ll im who you . oy. hns died for you? If anybocly
ha il lorntl me Jikc I.hat, oh I'd like to die for him."
Arnl I.hen with a satl ·hen rt . he went back to her
people.
And I.he pain lcr ? He was trnck as with a.11

Christ Crucified.
Oh teach me whnt it mcnncth,
Thnt cross uplifted high,
With One, the ].Inn of Sonows,
Condemned to bleed nnd die.
Tench me nwhilc to ponder
,v1mt humnn guilt hnth done
•ro Thee, the King of Glory,
And God's bclo\·cd Son.

Oh t.cmch me nil t heir mcnning 'l'om hnnds nnd t horn-clml brow;
r\nd tench me why, wit h nng ni h,
'l'hy heart is breaking now.
Oh tench me whnt i t cost Theo
'fo mnkc n. sinner whole ;
Ami tench me, Savior, teach me
'.J.' hc \·nine of a soul.

in by Sternberg, a German painter, that he might
paint her pretty face. She had never been in an
artist's studio before, and did not !nil to not ice on
the other side of the room nn unfinishecl pointing
o! the crucifixion of our· Lord. One clay she asked,
"Master, who is that?"
"'J 'hat is Jesus Christ, Sou of Mary," replied
the painter carelessly.
"But was He a bad man that they treated Him
so cruelly?"
·
"Oh, no I He was the best man that ever lived.''
"Tell me more about Him;" ancl so he did,
though unwilling to do so.

0 Jc us, dcnr R edeemer,
l br ing no ot he r plc:i Bccnusc Thou dos t im·itc me,
[ cas t myself on Thee !
I know Thou wilt accept me
Aud wash me wit h Thy blood,
Which Thou clidst shed for sinuc1· ,
Dcnr Jc us, J,nmb of God!

arrow. God's Spirit sent the words home to his
heart. I:Ie :fell on his kuees, ond, covering his :fnce
with his hnncls, confessed before God's blessed Son
how for t wenty-seven ycm·s he hncl neglected Him
ancl sinnccl against H im; and., lookiug for 1>a1·clon
to the cross o:f J esus, he gave his life to H im. H is
heart wns .filled wi th new joy, nnd he then became
a worker for Christ. He put aside the half-finishecl
picture and began a. fresh one, with his heart full
of love towards thnt Savior who had died for him.
When the pointing was finished, it was placed in
the gallery at Dusseldol".f. C1·owds came to guze
upon it.
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'l.'hc gypsy g irl nlso ca me to sec the picture, and
tern bcrg, hnppcn ing lo be there. fou nd her weeping before ii.
" 0 rna tcr; · : he cric1l ' ·He cl icd !'or yo u, L know,
bu t, oh, I wi. h He hncl d ied fo r ,ne, n. poor gypsy
gi rl, too."
· Ah. he lhen k11 •w so111c Lhi11g al,oul, l hc lo,·e nf
Jes us, a nd out o C it foll hen r t nml " 'ilh deep inlcrc t in that clying 'avio1· he told her -as he could
not have done befor e the story o f ] fis uftcring
aml dea th in Olll' stead .
Some time nCtcr, a . lr:mgc1· cnme lo him with a
me sage from a gypsy who was dying, and would
the ma tcr come to her as she would ve ry much like
to sec him ?
H e wen t, follow ing th • g uide lo lhc forest, nncl
the re, in a poor hu t, 110 longer in her ll nrk beau ty,
hu l pale and wan, lay hi: gy p: y friend. lier eyes
w •re lo ed, but when , he h<'arcl hi:. voice ~he
o pened lhcm, and, with :t s mile. she slowly said
' O ma ·ter, I kn ow now ] le di •ii for me, and J am
going lo li rn wilh Him. ' 'J'lll'n . he pa::,;cd awa~•.
l--hc had "One a poor gypsy g irl lo be with Jc~u .
We <1,, not nce<l , ' lernbe rcr" pic·turc o r the 'ruC'ilixion. 'l'he : imple .Bihlc story of Christ's s uffe ring. and clcaLh :£or 11., which is brought lo 11 •
especially in the season of Len t, is enoug h to melt
our henl'ts. L et each one be sure that he cnn say of
lhe Lord J csus : "Re lo,·cd me and gave R imsc!C
fo 1· me, and n ow I love Him who died for me."
And as there are many who, like the gypsy girl,
know not the Savior who died for them, let us help
lo bring them to the saving ~nowledge of J esu and
His lo,·c.

A Re~arkable Rescue.
It was in the yenr 1907, on n. Wifduesday, the
24.th o:f April, at ten o"clock in the moo.•ning, on the
very day that I moved .from Dry Ci'ook to Sam' s
Valley, Oreg. My son at that time was Jh·iug ten
miles distant on a rented form and hacl been helping me to move. It happened that my little g_randson, H em-y Monterey Limonn, lhrce years nucl ten
months olcl, who was on the :farm of Mr. R. Shelclon,
on the Rog,ie River, in Jackson Co., Oreg., :fell into
n. well t hat ,rns twenty-two :Ccet clcep. 'l'hc water
was six .feet deep in the well and sixteen feet clown
from the surface. His clrowning, therefore, woulcl
seem inevitable; but through the kind proYidcnce
o:f God Almighty he was sa,·ed at the hands of his
mother.
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'l 'he mother a t lhe time was at home alone with
her Lwo li ll l child ren, aged two and four years,
r especti vely. 'l'hc w •II near the hon e was protected
wilh bom·ds, but lhcy were wea ker an d mor e dccayerl
than they were supposed to be. 'l ' he boys, playing
ns chilcl rcn clo, must hnxc t rusted too much to the
1,oanl: . 'l'hc board:- broke aml one oC the little
follows fell into t he wel l.
lartlccl by his c ries, lhc moLher l'l\ll to the well,
imcl to he1· horro1· found that her li ttle boy had
fallen in. No neig hbor was wi thin a hnlf mile of
the house. 'l'hc only menus of r escue was the wellropc, and this the mother hastily lowered to the
fully-conscious little lad clinging to the stones at
the surface of the water. Re grasped the rope with
boLh hancls, and his mothc1· drew him out saf ely
under the protection of the Almighty. When he
hn4 been fully urawn up, he lo t consciousness and
foll lo the ground ; but we were <loubly thankful
lo fin d that he hacl 1·cceivcd but a few scratches and
was sonked only up to the waist. Re soon regained
consciousness, ancl he is sound and well, saved by
I [im of whom it is wri tten : " He shall give His
n11gcl charge o,·er thee to keep thee in all thy ways.
'l' hcy shall bear thee up in their hancls, lest thou
clash thy foot against a s tone," Ps. 91, 11. 12.
(lVritt,m by Tl. llolst, tho gra11dfatl1or,
Ja1111ary 24, 1909.)

What a Song Did.
A Scottish youth learned from a pious mother
l·o sing the old psalms that were then as household
words to them in the chmch and by the fireside.
When he had grown up, he wandered away from
his native country, was taken captive by the Turks,
and made a slave in one of the Barbary states. But
he never forgot the songs of Zion, although he sang
them in a strange land and to heathen ears.
One night he was solacing himself in this manner, when the attention of some sailors on board
o.f an English man-of-war was directed to the
:familiar tune of "Old Hundred," as it came floating over the waves. A.t once they surmised the
truth, that bne of their countrymen was languishing
away his life as a capth•e. Quickly arming themselves, they manned a boat and lost no time in
effecting his release. What a joy to him after
eighteen long years passed in slavery ! And is it
strange that he ever alterward cherishecl the glorious tune of "Old Hundred"?
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The Doctor's Story.
"My children," said the olcl doctor,. "I have a
story to tell you of something that happened many
years ago, which I shall never forget:
" One clay- n. long, hot clny it Juul been - I
met my father on the road as I was comiug horp c
f1om the hayfiel d, tired, dusty, ancl hungry.
" 'I wish yon wouhl take this package to the
village for me, Jim,' he said hesitatingly.
"Now, I was a boy of twelve, fond of play, and
not overfond of work, and it was a good mile to
town. My first impulse was to say I couldn' t, but
something stopped me.
" 'Of course, father, I'll take it,' I said heartily,
giving him my rake.
" 'Thank you, Jim,' he said. 'I was going myself, but I don't feel very strong to-clay.'
"He walked with me to the road that tumed
off to the town; as he left me he put his hand on
my arm, saying, 'Thank you, my dear boy. You've
always been n good son to me, Jim.'
"I hurried to the town ancl back. When I came
near the house, I saw a. c1·owd of In.rm hands at
the door. One of them came to me with a pale,
sl}d face.
"'Your father,' he said, 'fell cleacl just as he
reached the house. '.rhe last words he spoke were
to you.'
"I am an old man now; but I have thanked
God many and many a time since that hour that
those last words were, 'You've always been a good
son to me.' " - British Friend.

Overhappy.

I

A ,p astor was called to see a young woman who
Jay hopelessly sick. He went to the house to which
he was directed, ascended a high stairs, and entered
a small, poorly furnished room high up under the
roof. In the room he found a woman of middle
age, and a young woman hardly twenty years old.
The young woman lay on a wretched· bed in a dark
corner of the room. She lay there almost like a
~keleton, wasted and ·worn by consumption. Iler
. brow was wet with cold perspiration, her mouth and
eyes were closed.
When the pastor felt her pulse, he did not doubt
that death was very near. He asked her: "Have
you any pain?" She did not answer. He repeated
the question in a louder voice. Still no answer.

'l'he middle-aged woman said she thought her
daughter was too far gone and could not understand
what was spoken. The pastor thought so too. S till
he once mo1·e bent over the sick woman and asked
her : " Do you h1ow J esus?"
'l'he sick womnn at once opened her eyes, lookctl
at Lire speaker, an cl whi ·pcrcd with a smile : " Yes,
H e is my Snvi or."
'l'he 1>astor theu asked : .llow long have you
known Him as your Savior?'
Wi th tears in her eyes she replied: "Not so very
long. Only since I am sick and though t of what
I learned in school. Oh, I have been a great sinner;
but the Lord J esus has loved me and has rescued mc.
He has redeemed me from all sins with His holy,
precious bloocl - from all sins."
"And are you now liappy?" asked the pastor . .
With an expression or joyful t rnst on her foce,
she looked upward. " Overhappy," she whispered.
A few hours later she 1>asscd away t o joiu the
happy multitude that stand before t he throne, nucl
before the Lamb, crying, " Worthy is the Lamb that
wns slain."
Overhappy ! Do you wish to be ovci·happy?
'l'heu learn to believe nncl confess : "l\,Cy Lord Jesus
has redeemed me, a lost nncl conclemned creat1.ll'e,
purchnsecl and won me from all sins, from death
and :Crom the power of the devil, uot with gold or
silver, but with His holy, precious blood and with
His innocent suffering and death."
11

Safe In the Arms of Jesus."

A mothe1· was very much interested in a conversation carried on by her two little girls. One of
them had been singing "Safe in the .Arms of Jesus,''
and the other had interrupted her with the question:
"How do you know that you are safe?" "Because,"
was the response, "I am holding on to Jesus with
b~th bands." "But tliat does not make you safe,"
persisted the other; "suppose Satan should cut off
your hands." For a moment a troubled expression
came into the trustful little face, but it almost instantly cleared ana she joyously exclaimed, "Oh,
I made a· mistake! Jesus is· holding me with H is
hands, and Satan can't cut His hands off. I am
perfectly safe in His arms." Could any answer
have been more beautiful? -Allan 81ttluwland.
'l'HE wisdom of God is nothing but foolishness
to our reason. - L'Utlicr.
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of our pastor ?" at the same time handing him the
subscription paper.
N:ot long ago one o.f our pastors sent $1'1,.G5 to
T he man stopped, stood thoughtfully for a mothe missionary 1,rcaslll"y. The givers' names were ment or two, drew a pencil out of his pocket, and
not to be mentioned, but $11.00 came from a with his dirt-"begrimed hand headed the list with
farmer, being the profits from the sale o.f a hog. the sum o.f $50.00.
Bvery year a litUe pig is selected on his farm and
'l'hc deacon was so taken by surprise that he
i.- called the "missionary pig." When well-grown could hardly believe the evidence of his eyes; and
and fat, it is solcl. ~l.'his year it brought $1G.00, thinking the man had made a mistake, and not
of which $5.00 were given to Lhc Builcling F und wishing to take advantage of him, asked him, ''Did
of synocl.
you not mean that for fifty cents?" The coal'l'hc $3.65 carnc from a woman who kept a liLLlc cn nicr turned and drew himself up to his full
box iu her kitchen aml every clay put in a penny height, and with g1·eat earnestness replied, "I do
for missions. For sc,·cral years this faithful woma.u not value the Gospel at fifty cents a year." This
has brought her pastor the same amouu t for answer placed the case in a new light. The deacon
went immediately to the pastor, related the incimissions.
'l'hesc deecls arc mentioned· that others may do dent, and said, "If that man can give $50.00 I can
likewise. How little we care and do for the Lord's give $250.00."
The same spirit actuated the rest of the church,
great work, and yet how much we might do if· we
on
hearing
the story, and in a few days the salary
only woulcl ! - Little llfissionary.
was raised by the people themselves, without the
necessity of applying for outside aid.
Fifty Dollars, or Fifty Cents.
Reader, it becomes you to consider the question
suggested by the incident.
'J.'hcrc is a small town which, though weak and
feeble, still, with the help of a "Home Missionary
NOT BS.
Society," supported n minister and maintained
regular divine worship.
NEW OutEANS. - Luther College is attended by
About the time when it became necessary to
13
boys
and 10 girls, four of the boys having the
pay the minister's salai·y, the1·e moved into the place
ministry
~ view. The college needs contributions
a man who gained his living by carting coal' and
to
assist
such as n1·c being prepared for mission
other similar labor. It was noticed that this man
was very regular in his attendance at church, and senrice in church and school. - In Mount Zion Colwas never absent from the prayer meeting; but, in ored Lutheran Church 7 adults were confirmed at
a pecuniary point of view, he was not considered the encl of December: On the same Sunday two
former members were again received into the cona valuable acquisition.
gregation.
During the winter 15.children have been
It was a custom, wlien the sa:lary was due, for
nttcncling
the
catechetical instructions.
one of the deacons to ·collect all be could from the
people, and to obtain the bal~ce from the Missionary Society. In accordance with this custom,
WHY NOT ACCEPT HIM? - A Boston paper reone fine morning DeacoJ?, A-:---:,,0, a man of con- ports that "the most advanced of the Reformed
siclerable means and considerable penuriousness, Jewish rabbis recently gave expression to a remarkstarted forth, subscription paper in hand, to see · able statement to his o,m people. He said that no
how much he could squeeze out of the parish for one could read the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah withthe support of the minister. The first person he out seeing in its utterance the life of Jesus of Nazamet was the above-mentioned coal-carter moving 1·eth." '~Then why not accept Him?" adds the
along the road with a cartload of that material•. writer. Yes, why not accept Him? Jesus said to
'l'he deacon c~nsidered within himself that it might lhe Jews of His time : "If ye believe not that I am
be worth while to ask him to contribute (seeing that He, ye shall die in your sins." "Because I tell you
he was a good sort of person, and every little helps), the truth, ye believe me not." The crucified Savior
and so accosted him with, "Good morning, B--, is at all times a stumbling-block to the self-righteous
are you willing to give anything toward the support and foolishness to the worldly wise.
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'l'ILE BIBLE. - A discussion has been going on
recently in a popular weekly paper as to what single
book i t. would_be best for a man to have were he
cast upon a desert island ior a year. 'l'o a Christian
there is but one answer - t he Bible.
LuTHmt's 1Nl'F.cn:1s::1r IN SPANISH. - Luther 's
C!ntcchism in S panish has recently been p ublished.
1t is Lhe work o:f Missionary Osl-rom, of Porto Rico.
1\foy God bless its mission work in that sunny laucl
where l?omish superstition and idolatry have n 1led
for so many years.
G1mEN L AND. - 'l'hc Lutheran mission iu G reeuland, where H ons E gede, the devoted Norwegian
Lutheran pastor, began work in 1721, now numbers
about 11,000 souls. Work is to be extended to the
600 heathen still on the island.

150 in Corea ; 120 in 1.\ lnska; 90 iu Occanica;
60 in Eastern E m ope; GO i n P ersia ; 50 in Ccu tral
America ; 45 in :i\Cadagascar; 22 in Arabia; 20 in
A.ustralnsin.

CJCuucu B u 11.01Nas i , UrN NEso·.u . - I t is repor ted that Lhc tntc of :Min nesota has 3613
churchc ·, the L ulhcran 'hurr h headi ng ihc l ist
wi th S64 ch111;1·l1 l,11iltl ings.
D1~Nv.1.m ',\XI'l',\ II LU ~C. - "'l 'he ·onti nucll anll
per istcn t agitation of the . question of "l'hc \Vh itc
P lague,' " snys. an exchange, " reminds us of the fact
that Lutherans hn.ve nutl 111ai11iui11 qui te a crctlitnble hospital foL· consumpth•es, known as ''l' hc
E ,•augel ical L utheran Sani tarium,' at Denver,
Colo."
Acknowledgment.

DEVOTION To· THE Lono's CAUSE. - Says the
L'Utheran: Au instan ce oi wbnt may be considered
exceptional devotion to the Lord's cause is related
by one of our missionaries. For more thnn a yenr,
ancl in spite of the hard times keenly felt in that
neighborhood, the pastor and his pco1>le were laboring cn:rnestly to ·gather funds i or the much n eeded
completion of their chmch. A1-i1ong his devoted
members was a irail woman who could hardly be
expected to do the heavy housework of her family,
and who was wont to let out her washing. As hc1·
husband was not strong physically and his income
barely sufficient to conduct a modest home li fe, the
wile determined to do her own · washing and lay by
each time wliat it would have cost her to have it
done. When the pastor called at her home, what
was his surprise when she h.ancled him two envelopes - one containing a liberal offering f or :foreign
missions and the other her contribution of $125.00
for the building fund! What a commentary on the
Sll.\ior's words, "It is ·more blessed to give than to
receive"!
Al[ERIOAN

l\{ISSIONARIE!3

IN

TUE

FOREIGN '

to the llfissi,m Review of the
World, the number of Protestant foreign missionaries that have been sent out in. the last five years
from America has increased remarkably, the force
now numbering 6500. Of these, 1350 are in India;
1300 in OhinSi; 600 in J11,pan; 600 in Africa; 410
in South America; 280 in Turkey; 250 in Mexico ;
210 bi the West Indies; 180 in the Pllilippin'!s,
Siam, and Malaysia; 160 in the Canadian North;
FIELD. -According

Receh·ed for Colorc,t ,l l-issio1111 from I.he foll6',·ing con•
11_regntion : St. :Ma tthew, Meherrin, Vn., $S.3:J, ' L. Jolm,
::snlisbury, N. C., 3.25, St.. P nul, Clm.-lolle, N. C., 7.00, St.
Jiimcs, 8outhcrn P ines, N . C., 2.50, Mount -Zion, :Meyers·
,·illc, N. C., 2.50, St. P nul, New Orleans, La., i0.00, llcth•
)chem, New Orleans, J,n., 25.00, i.\fount Zion, New Orleans,
La., 35.00, St. Pnul, i.\fansnm, La., 7.00, N1ipolcon\lillc, Ln.,
18.50. - 'l'ota l, : $140.0S.
, ' t. Louis, :Mo., .Fcbi·naQ' 10, 1000.
H t:NIIY A. Sc1n:NKEL, 'l'rcc,s.
1-l-17 John .A\lc.

Evangelical Lutheran Colored Churches.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
St. Paul's Chapel, 1025 Annette St., ncnr N. Claiborne St.
Dh•inc Services: Sund~y, 11 A. lie. nnd 7.30 r. M. ;
Wednesday, 7.30 r . l\C.
Alo1mt Zion Olmrch, Franklin nnd Thnlia Sts.; Ed. C.
Krnuse, Pastor.
Divine Services: Sundn.y, 11 A. 11c. nnd 7.30 I', lit.;
Thursdn.y,··7,30 P. r.t.
Bethlehem Chapel, Wnshington A,•e. n.nd Dryn.dcs St.;
• G. l\:l. Km.mer, Pastor.
Divine Services: Sunday, 11 A. M. and 7.30 P. 11c. ;
Thursday,,l.30 P. M. Sunday School: Sundn.y, IO A. M.
SPRINGFIELD, ILL. .
lloly Trinity Church; James Doswell, Pastor.
· •D ivine Services: Sunday, 10.30 A. 111. o.nd 8 I', lit.
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Easter Joy.

Chri t, is risen from t he dead !
Dnrk ne s now no more shall reign,
'.l'horns no more shnll crown I.he Hend
'.l.'haL wns bowed with grief nncl pain.
Ch ris t. the Lord, t he Migh ty King,
l~rom out· sin hnLh mnde us free !
Where, 0 Dent.h, is now t.hy s Ling?
\>Vhere, 0 Grnve, t.hy victory ?

Joyful Easter Tidings.
Christ is risen ! 'l'hcsc are the Easter tidings,
and they arc joyful tidings which should fill o·ur
hearts with g]o.clucss ancl thanksgiving. Joyful
were the Christmas t idings telling us of the bit-th
of a Savfor. Bnt what would that Christmas message signify if it could not be said of the same
Savior: "He is risen"? ~r we had no Easter, we
could have no Christmas. lf we had no E aster, we
could have no Gospel. St. Paul says: "If Christ
be not risen, then is our preaching ~o.in.'~ And
again he says: "If Christ be not raised, your faith
is vain; ye are yet in your sins·. Then they also
which are fallen asleep in Christ are perished."
But the joyful Easter tidings tell us that Christ
i.s risen. His resurrection is the seal which God
hns set to tlie truth of the Gospel.
Christ is risen I Joyful tidings I They ~ssure
us tho.t our Savior is not a. mere man. A mere man
could not save us. A mere man could not bear the
sin of the human race, together with the wrath of
God and the cµrse of the Law, nor satisfy infinite
divine justice, nor overcome death, bell, and the
devil. Our Savior must be not only true man, but

No. 4:.

also true God. Christ, in r1smg from the dead,
proved Himself to be true God. In the grave all
human power is at an end. .All the wisdom of the
wise nnd nll the power of the mighty of the earth
cannot conquer death. But Christ did conquer
death. Death nnd the grave . could not hold Him.
H e rose triumphant from the grave ns the Lord .of
life, the almighty Son of the living God. '.rherefore St. Paul says of Jesus that He was "declared
to be the Son of God with power by the resurrection froin the dead." We have a divine Savior,
able to save to the uttermost all that come unto
Him. God's own Son is our Savior. Joyful Easter
tidings!
Christ is risen ! Joyful tidings ! They assure
us that the work which Christ came to do is .finished.
He came to redeem sinners. To that end He took
our place under the Law, fulfilling for us all its
demands, and bearing for us the curse and punishment which we deser~ed. Our sins were laid
upon Him an4 brought upon Him the deepest
agony, the most bitter sufferings, the most shameful
death upon the cross. And when He had done all
that was to be done and had suffered all that was
to be suffered, He cried out upon the cross: "It is
finished I" He then bowed His head in death and
wns laid in the grave. Had He remained there
in the power of death, the work of redemption
would not be :finished, the victory would not be
won. It would mean that the burden of the world's
sin and woe was laid upon Him and crushed Him.
But, blessed be God, it was not so. Christ is risen,
and in His resurrection we see that the atonement
for sin is complete, that the .w(?rk of ·redemption is
finished. La.den with our ~ . He, as our Subati-
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tute, was thro\\·u into the prison-house of death,
but free from these sins He came forth triumphantly
fron1 the gra,'c. In Him we are set free, in Him
we are justified. Therefore St. Paul says: "He
was delivered fo1· 01ir offenses, and_misccl again fo r
our justification." '!'hose that trust in Christ and
His work for salvation arc safe and ueed fear
nothing. 'l'hey can cry out tri~1mphautly: "Who
shall lay nnythiug to the charge of God's elect?
It is God that justifieth. Who is he that conclemneth? It is Christ that died, yea, rather, that is
risen again." 'l'hc work of redemption is :finished.
Joyful Easter tidings!
Christ is risen! Joyful tidings! They take
away the fear of death and of the grave: Christ
has conquered death and has triumphed over the
graYe. All that trust in Him share His ,,ictory
and His triumph. To the believer death has been
robbed of its terror and the grave of its gloom. 'fo
him death comes as a kind friend, taking him to
henYcnly scenes, to heavenly joys. 'To him the grave
bas become a cbamber of 1·~st where his body sleeps
until the mornfog of a glorious resurrection, when
Christ shall raise our bodies from the grave by the
same almighty power by which He raised His own
body from the tomb. Christ Himself says: "This
is the will of Him that sent me, that every one
which seeth the Son, and belicveth on Him, may
have 'everlasting life; and I will raise Him up
at the last day." "Becaus~ I live, ye shall live
also," is His sweet promise to all that believe in
Him. Death is swallowed up in victory! Death,
where is thy sting? Grave, where is thy victory?
Joyful Easter tidings !
May the blessed Easter tidings fill our hearts
with true Easter joy and also make us more willing
and zealous in the work of bringing the Gospel to
those who still are in the darkness of sin, in the
slavery of Satan, in the fear of death, and who have
not yet come to the saving knowledge of the joyful
tidings of the risen Savior.

or
III. How

Holy Baptism.

CAN WATER Do SuoH GREAT THINGS?
· Great and glorious are the gifts of Baptism,
as we have heard. It gives us fprgiveness of sins,
life, and salvation. But bow can the mere application of water do such great things? In answer to
this question _our Ca'techiem says: "It is not the

water, indeed that cloes them, but the Word o(
God which is in and with the water, and faith,
which trusts such Word of Goel i11 the water ; for
without the Word of God the water is simple water
and no Baptism, but with the Word of Goel it i.
a Baptism, that is, a gracious water of life aml
a washing of regeneration in the Holy Ghost."
Water indeed clea nse: ancl refreJ1es the body,
l.,ut it has no influence on the soul. All the wate1·
in the world in itself ca mfot cleanse a man of one
iu. Ir the Word of Goel is not joined to the water,
or if the water be 11secl a ide from the Sacrament
of Baptism, the wntct· is simple, ordinary water
nncl no more. But in Baptism the Word of God is
added to the water, and for this reason it can do
such great things. We must never separate the
water from the Word of God in Baptism. Luther
says in his Large Catechism: "It is out-and-out
wickedness and blasphemy of the devil in our new
spirits to mock at Baptism, separate it from God's
Word and institution, ancl rega1·d nothing but the
water which is taken from the well; ancl then they
prate and say: How is a hundI-ul of water to save
souls? Yes, indeed, my friend, who does not know
as much as that, that il they be separated from
one another, water is water? But how dare you
thus interfere with God's order, and tear out the
most precious jewel with which God has connected
it and set it, and which He will not have separated?
For the germ in water is Gocl's Word and commandment and the name of Goel, which is a ti-ensure
o-reater
and 11obler than
heaven and earth." Bet>
•
cause the Word of Goel is added to the water, it is
no longer simply natural water, but a divine,
heavenly, and blessed water, a gracious water of
life and a washing of regeneration in the Holy
Ghost. Yes, Baptism, because of the Word of God
which is in and with the water, is rich in g1·ace
and works a new spiritual life. Man by his natural
birth ·receives natuml life, but in Baptism· he is
born anew unto spiritual life. In the blessed washing of Baptism man is regenerated, and the ge1·m
of a new life is implanted in liim by the kindling
of faith through· the gracious working of the Holy
· Ghost. St. Paul tells us all this when he writes
to Titus: ''We are saved by the washing of regep.eration, ancl renewing of the Holy Ghost, which
is shed on us abundantly through Jesus Christ, our
Savior, that, being justified by His grace, we should
be made heirs according to the hope of eternal life.
This is a faithful saying." Here the apostle tells
us that Baptism is the means by which we are born
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anew unto spiritual life, that in Baptism the Iloly
Ghost is gi,•eu llS who imputes unto us the righteousness o.t: Christ and makes us, according to hope,
the heirs o.f etcmal life.
Forgfreness o.f sin, life, nnd salvation are pr ent in Baptism, because the "onl o.f God is in and
with the wnter. But this Word of God in Baptism
must be embrncecl by faith on the Jlnrt of man, if
Baptism is really to benefit him. It is, indeed,
only the Word that mnkcs Baptism a sncrnmcnt,
and these great treasure forgiveness, life, and salvation, are in Baptism, whether we believe or not.
Rut ii. these great trensmcs arc to be ours, we must
believe the "\Vorel of Goel which is in and with the
water. Our faith trusts the Word or God in Baptism, ancl the visible water is to us a seal and
pledge. Luther says : "Faith clings to the water,
and believes that in Baptism is pure salvation and
life, not in the water (as we have said plainly
enough), but in the '\Vorel and institution of Goel
incorporntcd therein, ancl the name of God which
inheres in it. If I believe this, wha t else is that
than believing in God n~ in Him who has given
and set His Word in this ordinance, and proposes
to us this external element wherein we apprehend
such a trensnre ?" All the merits of Christ arc
deposited in Baptism, and as our faith trusts such
Word o:r God in Baptism, it trusts in Christ who
has merited these treasures ior us.
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U•Jcl. and God is life it is impossible that, accordin., lo eternal Godhead, He should die. For even
iC lfe dies according to the flesh, He cannot remain
in death, because life must live. There.fore this
God, manifest in the flesh, though dead, must
rise again, in order that He may give forgiveness
of sin, life, and salrntion to all that believe on Him.
Freil has broken her teeth upon this Christ, and
has thereby lost her power."

"He Rose Again from the Dead."
Ir we desire to be trne Christians, it is necessary
for us firmly to establish in our hearts through faith
this :nticle, that Christ, who bore our sins upon the
·ro s and died iu payment for them, rose again
from the dead for our justification. The more
firmly we believe this, the more will our hearts
rejoice and be comforted. For it is impo~ible not
to be glad when we see Christ alive, a pure and beautiful Being, who before, 011 account of our sins, was
wretched and pitiable in death and in the grave.
\re are now convinced that our transgressions arc
removed and forever put awn.y. - lAither.
He Died for lrle.

Maggie G. lived in a garret room in a small
court in the city of New York. She worked in a
factory. Near her worked a Lutheran girl, who
invited her on G·ood Friday to accompany her to
the services, held in her chµrch, a few blocks away.
'!'here Maggie heard, for the first time, the precious story of Christ's suffering and death. She
could not forget it. Th·e cross seemed facing her
us she walked through the dark streets, and she kept
F. J. L.
repeating, again and again, the words, "He died
for me - He died tor me I"
The Burning Bush.
She went home to her garret room in all its .
In the third chapter of Exodus we read thnt barrenness, but she did not think of any discomfort.
the angel of the Lord appeared unto Moses in a Her thoughts ,v'ere centered in this new message:
buming bush. And though the bush burned, yet "He died for me."
It seemed so strang~ that He, the Son of God, .
it was not consumed. In this Luther sees a type
o:C Christ. Speaking of the burning bush, he says:. Christ, the King, should have anything to_ do with
"But whnt is this that the bush is not burned her, that poor, forsaken child.
A few days later she was taken ill and had to
nnd consumed ? It is this: Although Christ sufbe
removed
to the hospital.
fers nncl dies, He shall not remain in death, but
After
days
of sufferiJ?.g she died. Her last words,
rise, nnd live. And why is this? Because He
as
she
looked
up with a wondro\1s smile and her
is not a mere n1tm, but the \lery God. If He had
eyes
ablaze
with
delight, were still these, "He died
been n. mere mnn like us, He would have been far
for
me.''
too weak for death and hell; but because He is
'.L'he eye of sense alone is dim1
J\nd nothing secs but. wntcr;
Faith secs Chri11t Jesus, and in Him
'.L'hc Lumb ordainetl for slaughter;
She sees I.he cleansing fountain red
With the clear blood of Jesus,
'Which from the s ins inherited
l?rom fnllcn Aclnm frees us,
And from our own misdoings.
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The Rlsen~Savlor.
In t he bonds of death He lay
Who for our offense was slain ;
But the Lord is risen to-day,
Christ has brought us life agnin.
Therefore let us 1111 rejoice,
Singing loud with cheerful voice,
Hallelujah!

man accompaui'ed him, but did n ot take the least
par t in the Mobnmmedau worship.
Soon after, Osman Effendi made a journey to
the city of Damascus, intending to return to .Jerusalem, where Paniotes was to await hi m.
In the menntime the Pasha, or 'l' urkish governor came to .Ternsalcm, nncl before him Pan iotes
was accused of hnving desecrated the mosque of
Omar by entering the same. He was summoned
before the Pasha nncl nsked why he did so. He
replied, "I followed my master ; for i t was my du ty
to follow him."
'l'he young mnn was then told either to sufl:er
death or to becori10 a. Mohammedan. He was urged
to deny the Christian faith. Bu t P aniotes cried ou t,
"Christ is risen, t he Son of the living Goel; T fcn r
nothing !"
The Pasha then said, "Confess t ha t Allah is Goel
and that Mohammed.is his prophet, and I will receive you as my son." But the young man's only
reply was, "Christ is r isen - I :fear nothing !"
P nniotes wns then led to n place of execution
nncl was surr01mclccl by n. compa ny of soldi_ers, who
held their swords pointed towa rds liiin ; but he
fea rlessly cried ou t, "I am a Christian ; Christ is •
risen ; I fe11 1· nothing !" He knelt clown in prayer,
repeating the joyous cry with which he strengthenecl
hjs soul. Even some pro fessed Christians wanted
to persuade him to becomq a Mohammedan ancl thus
save his life ; but again he.said, "Christ is risen ;
I fear nothing·!"
'l'he executioner now told him to kneel down,
and with sword in hand hesitated a few minutes to
deal the fatal stroke, thinking the young man would,
out of fear o.f death, in the last moment deny his
Christian faith. But for the last time the joyful
cry came from the conf essing lips of the young
Christian, ".Jesus is the Son of God I Christ is
risen, I fear nothing!" By the stroke of the sword
his head was soon severed from the body. The
-soul of the young martyr entered the joys of heaven
to be with the risen Savior whom he so riobly and
faithfully confessed.

Christian Day Schools.
"Christ Is Risen; I Fear Nothing."
Some years ago, Paniotes, 11 Greek youth, entered
the service of a. Turkish nobleman, by the name
of Osman Effendi. With his master he came to
Jerusalem, and when the master entered the Turkish
mosque of Omar f~r religious ,vorship, the young

The late Rev. C. F. Heyer, known as ~'Father
H eyer," is describecl ns "a Lutheran missionary of
untiring energy, cheerful disposition, unflinching
courage, and self-denying spirit." He labored successfully both in the home and in the foreign mission field. In the year 1830, when laboring in the
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home mission field, he was made the agent of "'rhe
Sunday School Union oi the Ernngel ical L utheran
Church in the U nited States." As such he traveled
~ g reat deal and labored with great zeal and enthusiasm in establishing ' unclay chools, being
"convinced thnt what the ch11rch nceclecl at thnt
time, abo,·c all othel' things, was n movement t hat
woul d organ ize a S unday school in every Luthera n
cong regation." However, "experience," adds his
biographer, "seems to hn,·c cooled his ardor. Some
years later he wrote : ' 'unday schools m·e only
mall plasters on large sores. We consider it 011r
d uty t o recom111c11d t heir establishment most hear tily, but they arc not to be considered as substitutes
for Christian day schools.'"

Father, ii it be possible, let this cup. pass f rom me;
ne,·crtheles not as I will, but as Thou wilt." It
was not pos ible fo r the cup of suffering to pass
from Hi m who took upon H imself the sins of the
world. '!'he holines of the sin-hating Goel re-.
qu irerl the punishment or si n. 'l'herefore His wrath
was po ured out upon the sin-bea1·ing Son ·who had
ta ken the sim?ers' pince to endure the punishment
d ue to sin. lt is written: " Without shedding of
hloorl is no remission." 1'hcrefore all had ·to be
fulfi lled that liacl hecn foretold by the prophet concerning the Lamb oC Goel thnt taketh away the sin
of the world.
' l"hc Chinaman Ii tcnccl attcntiYely f;(j the Word
c,f Goel as it was e:q>luincll to him by his Christian
c-n untr,rnrnn, and his heai-t bnrnccl within him. That
C:om1 li'ricla_v was a blessed Goocl Friday for him.
A Blessed Good Friday.
He beca me a faithful belie,·er in the Suior, " in
whom· we hnYe redem pt ion through His bloocl, the
Deacon Wong, a native helper in the Chinn fo rg iveness or sins, according
the· riches of His
mission field, told J\Iissionm·y Voskamp the follow- g rnc~.'' .
ing story of a "blessed Good F riday."
On t he island of Hongkong a Chinaman one
Resurrection.
C:ood F riclay entered t he Anglican church out of
curiosity. 'J'he preacher spoke on the suftei-ings
On the clC\·cnth oC April, 1539, Dr. Martin
11nd death of our Lord J esus. 'l'he Chinaman did
Luther wlis walking in his garden, absorbed in
not m1derstan d what was saicl, for it was nil spoken
though t. Looking nt his trees he said: "How fair
in English. But he-was astonished to see the faces
nncl lovely they nre, budding and blossoming and
or the hearc1·s so solemn and sad and to hear the
. growing g reen !
sad tone iu the voice o.f the preacher. " Maybe
" Praised· be God the Crea.tor, who, in the spring, some one clied,"' thought the Chinaman, looking
time, brings that which seems to be dead .to life
. around for the coffin; but there was 110 coffin.
ugnin I Look at the little twigs," he said, "so sweet
.A.f ter the service, t he Chinaman turneel to the
and full ; so pregnant with new life. What a beau;janitor, or doorkeeper, a countryman of his, s~ytiful image we have here of the resurrection from
: ing, " Brother, what did the stranger preach?"
the dead ! Winter represents death, and summer
· " Well, the t:eaching of J esus," :was the reply.
the resurrection from the dead, for then everything
"-Why," said the Chinaman, "Jesus, as, I haYe
springs into new life and grows green."
lhea1·d, teaches men to practice virtue. Ought not
tthat -to make people joyful and not ~ad?"
"Oh," replied the janitor, "to-day ·the minister
Jesus Lives; I Shall Live with Him,
}Preached that Jesus died on the cross for us men."
"Died?" said the astonished Chinaman, "for
"Knowest thou not," said Luther t6 Death, the
wus·? What is the meaning of that? Why did the
King
of '!'errors, "that thou. didst devour the ¥>rd
1man die for me?"
Christ,
but wast obliged to give Him back, and
After listening to the story of the. sufferings of
wast
then
thyself devoured by Him? So thou must
.:Jesus, the Son of ijod, and to the explanations
leave
me
undevoured,
because I abide in Him, and
given in Holy Scripture, the Clµnaman again
live
and
suffer
foi;,
His
name's sake. Men may
msked, "And cannot God forgive s_in without the
send
me
out
of
the
world,
for that I care not, li>loocl of Christ?"
but
I
shall
not
on
that
account
abide in death;
By way of answer he was told of the great
mgony of Christ in Gethsemane where the Savior, I shall live with my Lord Christ, for I know and
iin the bitter anguish of His soul, prayed: "0 my believe that He liveth l"

to
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"Be Ye Reconciled to God!"
2 CoR. 5, 20.
Though t his cnrthly hon c of our,;
Be dissoh-ed, we firmly know
Thn.t. t here is 11 home eternn I,
For t.he Bible tells us so.
This home is for faithful pilgrimi<
Who in pntbs of pence hnve tro1I.
Listen to this enrnest plending:
'·Be ye reconciled to God!"
Jesus died for n.ll poor sinners
Thn.t we might be snved throug h grace,
And within t.hc penrly portnls
There beholcl His blesRecl fncc.
\Ve should not forget God's kindness
.,u; we trend t his earthly sod.
Travelers on life's fi tful jonrne,r,
"Be ye reconciled to Goel !"
Tnke your cross nnil follow Jesu;;,
Let Him be your closest ltriencl.
He will help yon henr your trial!<,
He will guide yon to the end.
Follow onward with sweet pnt.icnce
The snrue pnt.hwny Jesus trod;
And t hrough nil your earthly blessings
" Be ye reconciled to God!"
ESTIIER Pr.rt:RSOX.

The Work at Conover, N. C.
About twenty colored :families live nt Conover.
A few· others )jve nenr. Conov~r is the seat of the

colJege .of our English 1\fisspnri Synod. Prof. -n.
A. Bischoff, the beloved editor of the P10:N1~En, nnd
his family hnYe their home here. We have here
n congregation of white -Lutherans numbering
400 souls. The professors o.f our Concordia College,
their families, aml many others here are good friends
o! our Colored Mission.
·
'.rhe' little Bethel congregation nt this place,
with 4 members, and Mount Olive congregation,
with 18 souls, seven' miles from here, are served by
our faithful missionary, Pastor W. H. Lnsh. From
his home at _Salisbury he must travel 60 miles to
Cono,•er, and because of his services at other places
be can reach these two churches in Catawba County
only once each month.
Almost e,•ery Sunday, one of our members,
Mrs. E. Abernethy, teaches a class of children in
our Bethel chapel. Our people are poor in this
world's goods, and the white friends of our mission
are ·by no means rich. The latter have now much
work in band t.o s11pport missions among whit.e
people in North Carolina.

'l'hc debt on our BeLhel chapel is now $60.00.
'l'his ought to be pnid at once, in justice to the
brother who has given us now nearly two years'
credit. H free from this debt, we could better provide for some other needs. \17e especially n eed a
bell, nncl the building should have n third coat of
pnint this year. 1 T im. 6, 18. 19.
J". S. K.

Saved by a Song.
On n. wnrm summer night, n. young man, with
n. face betrn.ying marks of dissipation, and with the
uncom.fortnble feeling that bis present com c was
making a wreck of his life, passed slowly and
thoughtfully dO\\'.ll a quiet village street: Soon there
fell on his enr from a neighboring balcony, embowered in leaves, the :full, rich voice of a young
girl singing; and as he passed the house, he could
distinctly hear the word. :
Jesus sought me when n. strnnger,
Wnndcring from the fold of God ;
He, to rescue me from danger,
I nterposed His precious i>loocl.

He had heard the hymn often before, nnd was
perfectly familiar with these lines; but they came
to him now with n. new nncl a powerful personal
appeal. 'l'ry as he would to prevent it, the words
kept repeatiug themselves again and ngnin in his
memory. Before he went to "sleep, he earnestly consiclerec~ the great question o.f his soul's salvation,
and by God's grace "the peace that pnsseth all
understanding" came· to him, as be trusted in the
Savior who redeemed him with His precious blood,
that he might be His own and live under H im in
His kingdom. .To the ser,•ice of his Redeemer he
thenceforth devoted his life.
·

Jesus Is Stronger.
A little boy cnme to his father, looking very
earnest, and asked : "Father, is the devil stronger
than I am?"
"Yes, my boy," said his father.
"Is he stronger than you, father?"
"Yes, my boy; he is stronger than your father."
The boy looked surprised, but thought again,
and then asked : "Is he· stronger than ;resus ?"
."No, my boy," replied the father, "J"esus is
stronger than he is."
'.rhe little fellow, as he turned away, saicl with
a smile: "Then I am not afraid of him."
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NOTES.
STA'rtSTlCS OJ•' Oun Co1.01rno i\11sst0Ns. - 1"ro111
the Slal1"$tu:al Y ca,· Book of the Missouri , ynoll
we take the following statistics of our mis ion
among I.he colorecl people for the year 190 . '!'he mission numbernd 31 congregations an d preaching stations (21 in North Carolina, 5 in Louisiana,
3 iu Virginia, l in Illinois, aml 1 in Arkan as).
33 laborers were al. work in the mission field:
11 white pastors and p1·orc sors, and 3 coloreu pastors; 5 white and 7 colored teachers; 1 while student as assistant. 'l'he mi · ion numbers 1940 souls,
870 comnnmicant members, 217 voting members
ancl 1287 pupils in the day schools. Immanuel
College, Greensboro, N. C., ha 5 professors and
75 students. Luther College in New Orleans has
2 professors, 1 assistant teacher, and 23 sl·udents.
'l'he total receipts for the year amounted to
$24,632.25, of which sum our colored congregations
contributed $1790.15. - In order to correct statements recently found in omc of our exchanges
regarding our missions, we wish to suy that the
church directory on the last page of the PIONEER
cloes not comprise all om- colored Lutheran churches
aud preaching stations.
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blcssiqg in its important mission work. The price
of the monthly is 25 cents per annum. Orders arc
to be sent to 1'hc Deaf hutlwra,i, 1711 'Meinecke
.\vc., l\Iilwaukcc, Wis.
A GOLDEN J uurtEE. - On the 21st of Febninry
the Lutheran Hospital at St. Louis, Mo., celebrated
ils golden jubilee, it having been founded fifty
years ago by the sainted Rev. F. Buenger, known
for his active zeal in all charitable aud missionary
work or the church. H e was also the founder of
our Colored Missions. 'l'he hospital has enjoyed
God's richest bles ings during the past fifty years
and hns 1H·o,·cd a blessing to many hundreds o(
patients, cal·ing not only for their bodily welfare
unit retie(, but. also for the interests of their immortal souls.
CoNTuruo·.rION 1,·on FonECON .}{rss10Ns. - Dr.
Leonard, in his yearly survey of the foreign missionary field, states that the total contribution of
the crn1igelical churches of Christendom in 1908 for
foreign missionary work amounted to $22,846,465,
while $4-,8-~3,81'1 was given on the mission fields,
11n111y or the heathen converts proving themselves
cheerful and liberal givers to the mission cause.

THANKS FOR ORGAN. - 'rhe members of Mount
Zion congregation at Rocks, N. C., tender sincere
thanks to Mr. Andrew Werling, Ossian, Ind., for
the beautiful nud valuable organ presented to them.
May God bless·the kind friend of om· mission! 'l'he
organ was dedicated to the Lord's service on the
first Sunday in February.

'l1rrn ISLES 01..- ·.rHE Si,;A. - Within the last
77 years, 300 of the islands o.f the Pacific have been
evangelized. Many of them have become altogether
Christian, with no professing heathen left. They
luwc not only self-supporting churches, but are
engaged in mission work among their heathen
ucighbors on othe1· islands.

NEW ORLEANS. -In a report of the recent
meeting of the Southern District of the Missouri
Synod at New Orleans the Southe-m Lutheran says:
"The cause of the Colored Mission was presented
by the missionaries laboring here in New Orleans.
Although the work is now in charge o.f an entirely
new body of men, much progress is being made,
especially at Napoleonville, La."

WoNDEIUWL CHANGE. -Wonder.ful, it is said,
is the change that has come to Africa during the
last 25 years. When Stanley, the famous African
C)..-plorer, wrote that in a quarter of a century n
raih·oad would join Victoria Nyanza Lake with
the Indian Ocean on the eastern coast of Africa,
he was laughed at. But his words have come true.
ln February of this year t~ere appeared a handsome handbook of this Uganda railroad, 584 miles
long, completed in 1902 and joining the northeast
corner of the lake with the ocean at Mombasa, the
place from which the American expedition, under
the leadership of ex-President Roosevelt, will start
on its trip into Africa. It took Stanley eight
months to reach the lake, but tourists now make
the journey in the daylight hours of two days.
Also in other parts of Africa railroads are being

THE DEAF LUTHERAN. - 'rhis is the uame of
a missionary monthly published since the beginning
of this year in the interests of our Lutheran mission among the deaf-mutes of our count~y. Besides instructive and edifying articles the paper
brings encouraging reports !Tom the missionaries
in the various mission fields. We bid the bright
little monthly a hearty welcome and wish it God's
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built, and the whistles of locomotives are heard
daily in the capitals of Dahomey and Ashanti,
once notorious as the scenes or wholesale human
butchery. Africa owes much to the self-denying
labors or Christian missionaries; but there is still
much work to be done there for Jesus and His
kingdom, and the changes that have come during
the last years will serve, not only the material, but
also the spiritual welfare of millions of the black
race.
SLAVE TRADE IN AFnxoa.--- The same writer
tells us that slave trading in Africa is coming to
an end. Africa, excepting a bit of it in the Soudan, is now redeemed from the shame of Arab
slaYe raiding. Thirty-five years ago, the towns of
Mombasa, Tanga, and Dar cs Salaam on the eastern
coast were known chiefly as places where miserable
gangs of captives were marched through to be sold
into slaYery. But all this has changed, and these
once notorious towns are now thriving young cities,
with well-kept streets, public gardens, hospitals, and
railroads stretching far into the interior.- They
are ports of call for several steamship lines and
carry on a large trade in hemp, cotton, ground-nuts,
hides, and other articl~.

BOOK TABLE.
22. VEIi A lDlL U S O UElt $ \'SODAl, K O.N·
n :nt;NZ. Concord in Publishing H ouse, , t.. Louis, Mo.
Price, 15 cts.
This pnmphlct. brings the proceedings or t.hc In.les t. scs•
ion or lhc E \'. Luth. Synodicnl ConCcrcncc. It conlnins
nn importnnt :incl insl.rncti\'C clocl.rinal pa per on I.he Gren!.
l3lc ing or Brol.hcrly r-cJlowship nm! 1~ co111prchcnsh·c report or onr !nission work nmong I.he color~d people.
V EllllA.Nl>l.UN OES DER

S·rA-r1sn sc11t:s JA1mnu · 11 tier Dculschcn E\'. Lui.It. Synodc
,·on l lissouri, Ohio 11. n. SI.. Cncr dns Jnhr l!JOS. Con•
cordin. Pu41i~hing House, St. T..ouis, Mo. Price, 40 els.
A storehouse or inCorm:il.ion rcgn rding t he missiona ry,
the cducal.ionnl, nnd t.hc chnrilnblc work or I.he largest
Lulhcr:111 synod in Amcricn.

Acknowledgment.
Received for Oolo,·cct Missions irom the following con·
grcgn.tiom~ : St . :Mntt hcw, ~[chcrrin, Vn., $11.05, St. P nul,
New Oi-lcnns, Ln., 35.00, Dcthlchcm, New Orleans, Ln.,
35.00, Mount Zion, New Orlcnns, Ln., 35.00, St . Pnul, M:nnsurn, Ln., 0.05, Nnpolconvillc, Ln., 20.05, St . Pn.ul, Chn.rlotlc, N. C., i.00, St. James, Southern Pines. N. C., 2.50,
Bethlehem, Monroe, N .. C., 2.50, St.. John, Salisbury, N. C.,
3.80, Zion, Gold H ill. N. C., 3.00. Concordin, Rockwell,
N. C., 1.00, Holy 'l'rinit.y, Springfield, Ill., 5.75, Grace Mission Suudny School, St. Louis, Mo., 1.00. 7'otal: $170.50.
St. Louis, 1\fo., Mn.reh Hi, 1000.
H ENRY A. ScnENKEL, Treas.
1447 John Ave:

A Good Illustration.
Evangelical Lutheran Colored Churches.
''
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
A clergyman once tried to teach some children
St. Paul's Oliapcl, 1025 Annette St., nen.r N. Cln.iborne ·st.
that the soul would live after they were all dead;
Divine Services: Sunday, ll A. :Ii. and 7.30 P. lll.;
Wednesday, 7.30 P. M.
they lisqmed, but evidently did not understand.
Afount Zion Ohuroh, Franklin and Thalia Sta.; Ed. C.
Taking out his watch, he said :
Krause, Pnstor.
Divine Services: Sunday, 11 A. M. and 7.30 P . lll.;
"James, what is this I hold in my hand?"
Thursday, 7.30 P. x.
.
"A watch, air."
Bethlehem Ohapcl, Wnsbington Ave. and Dryades St. ;
"How do you know it is a watch?"
G. M. Kramer, Pastor.
.
.
Divine Services : Sundo.y, 11 A. M. nnd 7.30 P. 11.;
''Because we a~ it, and hear it tick."
Thursday, 7.30 P. K. Sunc!ny School: Sundo.y, 10 A. u.
''Very good."
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.
He then took off the case, and held it in one Holy Trinity Ohuroh.; James Doswell, Pastor.
hand, and the watch in the other.
Divine Services: Sunday, 10.30 A. u. and 8 P. 11!.
"Now, children, which is the watch? You see
there are two which look like watches. Now I will
TEBBS:
lay the case aside - put it away down here in my
THE LUTBEBAN PIONEER is published monthly, payable
hat. Now, let us see if you can hear the watch tick." in ad11CJnce at the following rates, postage included, to-wit:
1 Copy •••..•...•.. . ..... • •• $ .25
"Yee, sir, we bear it," exclaimed several voices.
10 Copies ..•••••. : .....•. , . . 2.00
25 Copies • • • • . • • • . . . . . . . • . • . 5.00
''Well, the watch can tick, go, and keep time,
50 Copiea . • . • . • • . . . . • . . . . . • . 9.00
as you see, when the case is taken off and put in
Club rates only allo,ved if nll copies are to be sent to
my hat, just as well. So it is with you, children. one address. - In St. Louis by mail or carrier, 35 cents.
All business communications to be addressed to Con·
Your body is nothing but the case; the body may cordia. Publishing House, Jefferson Ave. 11.nd Mfami St.,
·
be taken off, and buried in the ground, and the St. Louis, Mo.
All communications concerning the editorial departsou~ will live just 88 well 88 this watch will go ment
to be addreaaed to Prof. R. A. B1sc11on, Conover,
when the case is taken off.''
Catawba Co., N. 0.
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ST. LOUlS, lUO., lUAY,

Co whc11 I.he skies nre brighlcst,
A uel smoothest is I.he roncl ;
Co where I.he fields nrc whitest,
And gal.he r sheaves for God.
To cheerful toil inviting,
, 0 what a best employ,
\Vhcn, nll our powers c~cit ing,
Cod's scr\"icc is our joy.
Go \\:hen I.he way is dreary,
Ami f<'ars t he bosom thrill ;
Whc11 heart mid steps grow \\'Cn,ry,
Goel guiclcs 1111<1 g11nrcls thee st.ill.
0 dnlly not with seasons,
'l'hc wcaknci;s nor t he pain ;
A11k not the S1wior's reasons Ye cannot toil in vnin.
Whnt thoug h thy foes arn strongest,
And cruel be U1cir rngc,
The day of conflict longest,
Ancl none thy wounds nssungc ;
Though fointiug now, nml blccdiug,
Doubt not" tby strength nnd shield;
The Savior still is Jen.ding,
And all thy foes shall yielcl.
O blest, dh•iue assurance!
Our weary toil and tcnrs
But sweeten faith's endurnncc A dn.y of triumph nears,
When Christ, His trophies bringing,
Will call from pnin and strife,
And we, victorious singing,
Rccch•c the crown of life!
S. Duer.

No.

o.

The Debt Paid.

Christian Assurance.
" Forns 11111ch n. ye know t hnt. your lnbor is not in vnin
in I.he T.ord." / Oor. 15, 58.

fooo.

Henry Clay, the great American statesman, was
at one time greatly troubled by a debt of $10,000
clue to the Northern Bank of Kentucky at Lexington. Some of his friends in clifferent parts of the
colmtry heard of his condition, and quietly raised
the money and paid off the debt.
Not knowing what had been going on, Clay
went to the bank one day and, addressing the
cashier, said: "I have called to see you in reference
to that debt of mine to the bank."
"You clon't owe us anything," replied the
cashier.
I
" Why !" snicl Clay ; " how am I to understand
you?"
"A number of friends have paid off the debt,
ancl you do 'not owe this bank one dollar," was
the reply.
'£he ten.rs rushed to Mr. Clay's eyes, and, unable
to speak, he turned and walked out of the ~link.
This is a faint image of what Jesus has done
"for us. Our sins in thoughts, words, and deeds
iorm a debt, and that debt is so large that we could
neYer pay it. And yet that debt must be paid if we
are to escape punishment. If not paid, we would
be cast into the· prison-house of hell to stay there
till we bad paid the uttermost farthing, that is,
for all eternity; for we could nev_er pay that debt.
And now behold the greatn~ss of God's love I
God so loved the world that He ga.Ye His onlybegotten Son to pay the debt for us, and th~s to
redeem us from everlasting damnation. The Son
of God became man and took our place under the •
Law and paid our debt with His own precious blood
and ,vith His innoce~t sufferings and death. When
0
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He cried out on the cross, "It is finished !" full pay- lusts," says our Catechism. The olcl Adam, or olcl
ment for our debt had been made, and the hand- man, "is that which is born in us, from Adam,
writing that was against us had been blotted oqt. malicious, hateful, envious, lascivious, avaricious,
By raising Christ from the dead God the Father indolent, haughty, yes, unbelieving, infected with
Himself declared that the price which His Son all vices, and l1aving by nature nothing goocl in it."
laid down for us has been accepted as the full pay- In other words, it is that utter clepravity of our
ment of all our debt. 'l'herefore Christ, before His whole nature which we have 1·eceivecl from Adam.
ascension, told His disciples to go into nil the world Of this olcl man Paul says, "Put o[ concerniug the
and preach the Gospel to every creature. The Gos- former conversation the olcl man, which is corrupt
pel is the glad news of what Christ has done for according to the deceitful lusts." 'l'his old A.clam
us; yea, the Gospel is a receipt in full, and the is to be put off, drowned, ancl die with nil his sins
sinner who by tl1e grace of the Holy Spirit believes nucl evil lusts. How? By daily contrition and
the Gospel accepts this receipt, and with the un- repentance. Day after day we shall examine OUl'erring k"Ilowledge of faith, which 1·ests upon God's sclves in the mirror of Gocl's Law nncl learn to know
own receipt, he knows that his debt is paid. Happy nucl lament our sins, and day by clay shall we turn
believer! Well may tears of thankfulness rush to from our sins to Christ, our Savior. As St. Patil
his eyes, and well may his heart be :filled with a joy puts it, "They that are Christ's have crucifiecl the
which his lips cannot _express, and well may he in flesh with the affections ancl lusts," Gal. 5, 24. He
lo,•ing gratitude serve this Redeemer by making that is crucifjed is to be deprived of his life; thus
known to others the glad Gospel tidings of .Jesus' the flesh, the sinful nature, of those who belong to
Christ, is to lose its life. But this can only be
unspeakable love.
done gradually. Crucifixion is a slow way of putting to _d eath; thus also the evil in us will die but
slowly. But though death comes slowly to him that
Of Hoir Baptism.
is cruci:fiecl, his powers gradually diminishing, so
also the old Adam in us is daily to grow weaker in
IY. WHAT DoEs SucH . BAP1·1zrNo wn·H WA'r1m
us
with all sins and evil lusts.
'
SJGNIFY?
Now, this warfa1·c against the old Adam is a
Our Catechism answers: "It signifies that the most bitter one, for the flesh lusteth against the
old Adam in us should, by daily contrition ancl Spirit, ·and the Spirit against the flesh. It is as
repentance, lie drO\~ned and die with all sins ancl a certain converted heathen once complained. This
evil lusts, a.n d, again, a new man daily come forth convert came to his missionary and said: "When I
and, arise,- who shall live before God in righteous- was yet a heathen, I had but one heart, a black one;
ness and ,p urity forever."
now that I have become a Christian I have two
· In his Large Catechism Luther writes: "Fi- hearts, a black one and a white one, and these two
nally, we must know what Baptism signifies, and are always opposed to one another. The black hem·t
why ·God has ordained just such external sign and always wants what the devil wants, and the white
form for the sacrament by which we are first re- heart what God wants. The .white heart says: 'Go •
ceived into the Christian Church. But the net ot· and pray;' the black heart says : 'Go and work,
form is tliis, that we are sunk under the water, you have no time to pray.' The white heart says:
which passes over us, and afterwards are drawn out 'Go to church;' ])Ut the black heart in opposition
again. These two parts, to be sunk under the water says: 'Go and sleep awhile.' And thus it is every
and drawn out again, signify the pt>wer and efficacy day; the white heart and the black heart are always
of Baptism;· which ii! nothing else than putting to at war and never agree.'' "Go, my son," said the
death the old Adam, and after that the res·urrection missionary to him, "continue to :fight and do not
of the new man, both of which must te:ke part in lose courage. .Just because you ha~e two hearts
us all. our lives. So that a truly Christian life is you are a Christian; for the heathen have but one
nothing else than a daily Baptism, once begun and heart. Continue the good fight, but see to it that
ever ·to be continued.''
the white heart always gains the victory; then all
Baptizing with water "signifies that .the old will be well, and you will rec~ive the crown of life.
~dam in us should, by daily contrition and repent- And when you •are once with .Jesus, the black heart
ance, be drowned and die with all sins and evil will be gone.''
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But baptizing with water means more than the to be faithful to God the Father, Son, and Holy
drowning of the old A.dam; it also signifies tlint Ghost. This solemn vow which we then made we
"a new man daily come forth and arise, who shall should daily renew and confir m. Daily let us say:
live before God in righteousness and purity forever."
Yen, nil I nm, nnd lo,·c most dearly, Baptism is the washi°ng of regeneration; in BapTo Thee I offer 'new the whole;
0 let me mnkc my vows sincerely,
tism we were born aucw; a new life was given us
Take full possession of my soul;
through faith in Christ Jesus. " l.f any man be in
I.ct nnught with in me, nnught I own,
Christ, he is a new creature," 2 Cor. 5, 17. In holy
Ser ve nny will but Thine n.l?ne.
Baptism we have been maclc new cl·eatures. But
And nc,•cr let my purpose falter,
as newborn babes are yet weak. and only gradually
0 Father, Son, n.nd Holy Ghost,
increase in strength, so also Lhc new man in us
But keep me faithful to Thine altar,
does not at once attain to full maturity. The new
Till 'fhou shalt call me from my post.
So unto Thee I live and die,
man must daily increase in 1·ighteousness ancl
Aml praise Thee c,·ermorc on high.
purity. How this is done St. Paul tells us Eph. 4,
F. J. L.
23. 2•.l:: "Be renewed in the spirit of your mind,
and put on Lhe new man, which after Goel is created
in righteousness and true holiness." By daily apFaith.
1n·op1·iating t he grace given us in Baptism we are
to clothe ourselves more and more in righteousness
It is faith in Christ that saves thee, not the
and holiness. As the new life in us gL·ows stronger quantity of thy faith. A drop of water is ijS truly
the new man is to show himself more and more; . water as the whole ocean ; so a little faith is as
he is daily to acquire a greater control of our heart truly f~ith as the greatest. A child eight days old
and. soul and help us to increase before God in faith is as r~ally a man as one of s~xty years; a spark of
and love, in righteousness and purity.
fire is as truly fire as a great flame; so it ll)o,not the
'fhis is what baptizing with water signifies. But measure of :faith that saves thee - it is tl\e. blood
that which Baptism signifies it also works. It ?}Ot of Christ which :faith grasps that saves thee~ As
only obligates us to put off the old and put on the the weak hand ·of a child that leads the' spoon .to
new man, but it gives us the power to do so. This its mouth will :feed:as well as the strong arm. of.•the
we learn from Rom. 6, ,.J: : "We are buried with man, for it is not the hnnd that feeds thee,· but th~
Christ by Baptism into death, that, like as H.e was · meat; so if. thou grasp est Christ ever so weakly,
raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father, H e will not let thee perish. . "Believ,e·.on the Lord
even so we also should walk in newness of life." Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved." - Selected.
In holy Baptism Christ's death with all its merits
is imputed to us; " for since one died for all, they
"Whosoever."
have all died," 2 Cor. 5, 14. "We are buried with
Christ by Baptism into death;" all our sins are
Baxter used to say that if the Bible had said :
buried with Christ. But as Christ "was raised
again f rom the dead by the glory of the Father," "Richard Baxter may take the water of life freely,"
and then entered upon a new .life, so should we ·also, it would not be such good news as when it says,
all our sins having been buried with Christ, walk "Whosoever will," because there might be SQme other
in newness of life by the. power which Bapti'sm Richard Baxter who was meant. But the word
gives us. Thus Baptism, by making us partakers "whosoever" embraces all sinners, every sinner, even
of Christ's clenth and resui-rection, enables us to the chief of sinners.
shuu sin and walk in the ne,vness of life; it gives
us grace, spirit, ancl power to overcome the old
A Little Pharisee.
man, so that the new man may come forth and become strong.
A little, six-year-old fellow, who was praying for
To such daily combat against sin and striving
after holiness we are also admonished by our bap- his big brother, . showed a good deal of the Pharitismal vow. At the time of our Baptism we by our saism which is in our human nature. The little
sponsors vowed to renounce the d~vil, and al~ his fellow prayed : "O Lord, bless brother Bill, and
works, and all bis pomp, and, on the other hand, make him as good a boy as I am."
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One Girl's Influence.

The Tabernacle.

A Boston lawyer who has for forty years been
eminent in his profession, and no less eminent in
Christian work, and in princely gifts to the cause
benevolence, tells this story of what fixed ltls
course of life : When he was a young man, he once at tended n
missionary meeting in Boston. One of, the speakers
at that meeting - a plain man - said he had a girl
in his domestic service at a wage of less than $2.00
a week, who gave $1.00 every month to missions ;
she also had a class of poor boys in Sunday school

The 'fabernacle, made. by Moses accor ding to
directions given by God Himself, was for many
years the place o.f worship in t he time of the Old
'l'estameut until the building of the temple at Jentsalem. It wns a large tent, with a wooclen framework covered with fi ne cloth and skins. It was
divided by a heavy, precious curtain into two apartments, the outer apartment being the Holy P lace
and the inner apartmcn t the H oly of Holies. The
'l'nbernncle, or 'l'ent, was enclosed in an open square,
called the Court. '!'his Court was enclosed by curtnins fastened to posts at regula1·
intervals, the Tabernacle standing
at the western end of the Court.
So you sec the 'l'abernnclc area
hnd th ree divisions - the Court,"
the H oly P lace, and the Holy of
Holies. I n the Court stooc1 the
Altar of Burnt-Offering, near tho
en trance, and the Lave r, or large
basin, conta ining water for . the
sacrificial purifyings. Iu the
H oly Place were the golden candlestick wi th its seven lamps, the
table of showbread, and the Altar
o.f Incense, "'.hich stood near the
entrance to the Holy of Holies.
In the Holy of Holies, the innermost aucl holiest room of the T abernacle, ancl the one into which
only the High Priest ente1·ecl once
every year, on the Day of Atonement, there was kept the Ark of
the Covenant wHh its• golden
lid, called the Mercy-Seat, on which the High
Priest sprinkled . the blood of the sacrifice on the
great Day of Atonement and which was a type
of Christ, "whom God ha,th set forth to be propitiation," or .M:crcy-S~ut, "through faith in His
bloocl," Rom. 3, 25.
'l'he 'l'abernacle, with all its precious furniture,
wns an example nnd shadow of heavenly things,
which we Christi-ans in the time of the New Testament enjoy through i aith in Obrist Jesus, who came
"a High Priest of good things to come, by a greater
and more perfect tabernacle, not macJe with hands,
that is to say, not of this building; neither by the
blood of goats and calves, but by His own blood
He entered in once into the holy · place, having obtnincrl eternal redemption for us," Hebr. 9, 11. 12.

of

THE TABERNACLE. (Exodus 26.)

,vlio never missed her from her place. And he said
of. her, "She is the happiest, kindest, tidiest girl
I ever had in my kitchen."
The young man went home with these broken
sentences sticking in his mind. "Class in Sunday
school," "DoJlar a month to missions," "Happiest
gi'fl."
'l'he :first result -was that he took a class in Sunday school ; the second was a resolve that if this girl
could give $_1.00 a month to missions, he could, and
would. These were the immediate effects of one
plain girl's consecrated life.
But who ca.n count, who can imagine the sum
total? That lawyer was, !or almost half a century
from this t4ne, an increasingly active force in every
good work within his reach. - Selected.
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Having .finishecl the work of our redemption, He
asceudecl into hearnn and " fa set on the 1·ight hand
of the throne of t he Majesty in the heavens, a mini!:,ter of the sanctuary and of the hue tabernacle,"
Hebr. S, 1. 2, making intercession for us, Hebr.
7, 25.

"Jesus, Lover of My S.oul."
Dnring the Civil War, the Rev. M:r. Rankin was
sel'Ving unclcr the Christian Commission ancl was
often called to minister to t he wmmclcd ancl <lying.
After one of the battles he was bending over a dying
soldier. He hncl mini~tcrecl to the physical wants
of the brave suffei·er as best he could, ancl then
offered a brief prayer commending him to the merciful Savior. ''. Is there anything more I can do for
you?" said t he minister as he was about to go to
I.he help of others. "Yes," saicl the clying soldjer,
" please sing to me 'Jesus, Lover of :M:y Soul.'"
Softly ancl tenderly the minister sang, as never before, with the thought that it was comforting a
human soul in its extremit.-y. A·s the words Jlontecl
out in the darkness, where the clencl aucl the wouucled
lay, a strange quiet fell upon all, l!-ncl the dying
man claspecl the hand of the singer with a heart full
of gratitude, while he sang on:
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invited to eat :freely, the hog threw up his snout
and asked, "Is there some bran here?"
Thus, said Luther, it is with our worldly-minded
men. We ministers place before them in our
chmches the best and most precious food, forgiveness of sin, the grace of God, and eternal life, but
they throw up their snouts, scratch around, and ask
nftc1· dollars, or some other worldly treasure.
"Where your treasure is, there will your heart
be also," says Christ.

Right Over It.

One Snmln_y morning ai1 olcl gentleman was on
his way to church. He was a happy, cheerful Christian, but somewhat singular iu his manner of giving reproof. As ·he was goiug along, he met a man
driving a hc:n-ily loac1ccl cart through tbe town.
"hen the olcl gentleman came opposite the cart,
he suclclenly stopped, ancl Ii [ting up both hands, as
if in alarm, he exclaimed, as he gazed under the
cart:
"'!'here, there, you arc going o,•er it; you have
gone right over it!"
'rhe driver was :frightened, nncl instantly cried
out, "Whoa, whoa!" He then looked under the
' wheels, expecting to sec the mangled remains of
Hide me, 0 my S11.Yior, hide,
some innocent chilcl, or at least some poor dog or
Till the storm of life is pnst;
Safe into the h:wen guide,
cat that had been crushed to death.
0 receive my sou~ n_t Inst !
But after gazing about and not seeing anything
With the closing strains there seemed to come under the whee~s, he looked at the gentleman who_
n sweet peace over the dread battle-plain. The sol- had l?O strangely m:restetl his attention, and anxclier relaxed his grasp; the prayer was heni·cl; he iously asked, "What have I gone over, sir?".
had' gone to be with the Savior.
" Ove1· the 'rhird Commandment, my friend:
·'Thou shalt sanctify the holy-day!'" was the slow
reply of the aged friend.

"Was There Some Bran There?"

J olm Frederick, the pious Elector o.£ Saxony
A Child's Prayer.
and friend ·of Luther, once spoke with a rich nobleman about the Gospel and its blessings. The nobleThere is a touching story told of a little girl
man, whose only concern was how tp get more who was to 1mdergo an operation. The physician
money, said; "What do I care about the Gospel I said to her as he was about to place her upon ~e
Most gracious lord, what does the Gospel con- operating table, "Before we can make you well, we_
cern me?"
must put you to sleep." The little girl looked up
Some one told Dr. Luther this, and the Doctor and, smiling, said, "Oh, if you are g~ing to put me
said : "The good man is right. Was there sonie · tr, sleep, I must say my prayers first." Then she
bl'lln there?" And then he told the fable of the knelt down beside the table and said:
Hon who, once upon a time, prepared a great and
Now I l11y me ·down to•sleep, .
costly feast, ancl invited all the beasts to be present.
I prn.y Thee, Lord, my soul to keep.
If I should die before I wake,
'l'he hog was also invited. Now when the excellent
I pray Thee, !,ord, my soul to take.
food was placed before the guests, and they were
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Closing Exercises of Immanuel College.
The end of the schoolyear is again drawing near,
and many are the preparations being made for the
closing exercises and finals. Graduates are arming
themselves with essays · teeming with the wisdom
of a finished collegian, and other scholars are making a last strenuous effort, some to increase their
already good percentages, others to make up :for
Jost time. But alas! while those who have faithfully plied their books now find that " knowledge
pays good interest," those who have squandered their
time and talents cannot recall with even the subtlest
bribe the lost opportunity ! The outline for the
closing exercises embodies a baccalaureate sermon
on Sunday, May 30th, an entertainment by the
students of the Preparatory Department on Tuesday
evening, June 1st, religious addresses by the graduates :Crom the Theological Department, Wednesday
evening, June 2d, the a.nnual concert, Thursday
c,·euing, June 3d, and the commencement exercises
by the graduates from both the Theological and the
Preparatory J?epartments on Friday afternoon,
June 4th.
The valedictory will be delivered by student
Charles Peay, graduate from the Theological Department, the commencement address by Rev. J.
McDavid of Cha.rlotte, N . C.
H. G.

"God Is Not .Mocke·d."

Spreading the writing before him on a seat, he
kneeled down and · began to read, when his voice
was suddenly hushed, and his body was hear d to
foll on the floor. The young men who were present
hastened to him, but found that he was dead. In
unspeakable awe they carried the corpse of tho
scoffer to his home.
E,rer and anon God causes His voice to be heard,
and lets His' hand be seen among the children of
men, at least enough to show that His eye is still
on them. If there are not many such instances, it
only proves the long-suffering of God; but that
long-suffering, despised and set at naught, may
give place, and sometimes it.does give place, to sudden and overwhelming judgment. "God shall shoot
nt them with an arrow; suddenly shall they be
wounded," Ps. G,1, 7. "He that, being often reproved, harcleneth his neck, shall suddenly be destroyed, and that without remedy," P1·ov. 29, 1.
It is a serious thing to make light of God and
His Word. Alas! alas! for the doom that shall
sooner or later overtake the despisers of His offered
grace.
"Be not deceived; God is not mocked," says the
.apostle.

A Mild But Effective Reproof.
A Cluistian rode in a stagecoach with a young
man who swore a g1·eat deal. · When they stopped
to change horses, the Christian said to him : "Young
man, I see :from the registry books that you and I
n.re going to travel together a long distance in this
coach. I have a favor to ask of you. I a;m getting
to be an old man, and if I should ·so far forget
myself at any time as to sw~ar or use any profane
language, you will oblige ~e if you will caution me
about it."
The young man instantly apologized and offended no more.
Do · not allow profane or obscene language in
your presence. Nasty talk is only for nasty people.

The following sad and warning incident we
heard some years ago· from the pastor under whose
personal observa~on it occurred.
A young man, just entering upon the practice
of medicine, had become a scoffing infidel through
the reading of some wretcl1ed books in whicli the
Bible was attacked and its teachings ·were ridiculed.
He seized every opportunity to pour :forth a tide of
shocking blasphemy against Christ, and spoke of the
Bible in ooarse and ol,scene language. In his desperate wickedness he at last went so far as to utter
a willful lie and plan to carry out a monstrous
A Boy's Faith.
fraud, in order to express his contempt for Christianity. He pretended to be converted, and asked
Two littie boys were talking together about the
permission iii a meeting of Christian young men · story of Elijah's going to heaven in a chariot of fire,
to confess the Lord Jesus publicly by leading in which their mother had lately told them.
prayer.
•
"I say, Charlie," said George, "but wouldn't you
His rcqtlest was gladly granted, but meanwhile be afraid to ride in a chariot of :fire?"
he bad carefully prepared a prayer filled with hor''Why, no," said Charlie, "I shouldn't be afraid
rible blasphemy and devilish insult of the Savior. if I knew the Lord was driving it."
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NOTES . .
AN APPEAL. - Our l\fission Board for Colored
Missions has published au earnest appeal to all
congregations of the Synodical Conference for contributions to· the mission treasury. 'The treasmy
has a debt of $6161.00, for the payment-of whlch
the Synodical Conference at its recent meeting
recommended an extra collection to be taken up by
each congregation. For the rnnning expenses
$1720.00 are at present needecl every month. And
what of the future? As Goel blesses the work and
opens new :fielcls of ]abor, i11creasecl efforts and
l1n-ger funds are neeclecl to carry on the blessed
work o.f extencling Christ's kingdom for the salvation of many souls among the colo1·ecl people of
our country. May our Lutheran Christians, constrained by the love of Christ, give a hearty and
liberal response to the earnest appeal of our Mission Board !
WELCO.ME GIF'l'S. - An unnamed and unk--nown
giver, who is "not weary in well-doing," has for
the twelfth time brought to our treasurer his yearly
gift of $500.00 for our mission work among the
colored people. Another friend of our mission recently sent to the treasurer the sum of $14.25
which sum was rea1ized from the sale of the egg;
which his chickens ]aid on the Sundays of a year.
MISSION SCHOOLS. - Christian schools prove
an important and blessed missionary agency also
in the foreign mission field. One of the two commissioners recently sent to India to visit the mission stations of the General Council writes in
letter from India: "In nearly every place we had
the chance of meeting with the schoolchildren and
hearing them recite, and in many, places examining
them through the medium of an interpreter. At
first we were astonished at their knowledge of the
Catechism and Bible history, but by and by, after
touring the several districts, we ·became so accustomed to it that we ceased to wonder. It is not
overstating it to say that on the whole the children
in om· mission are beter posted in these subjects
than the average Sunda.y-school children of the
same age at home."

a

SUBSTITUTES IN THE :MISSION FIELD.:,_ A wellknown merchant lately informed his missionary
society that he was willing to support six missionaries. He had, in his younger days, planned to go
nbroad as a missionary hi_mself, but family duties
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kept him at home. Now he was too old to go, but
as the_ Lor~ ~ad p_ros~ered him, he wished to support six m1ss10naries msteacl of only one.
A FALSE CL,U:\I. - From one of our 1·eaders we
recently received a paper containing a report of a
" Lenten lecture," in which a Romish priest triccl
to make his hearers believe that "the world owes
all liberty to the Catholic church." Well, it is an
old false claim set forth again and again by Romish
s~':akers who seem to ~hink that by a constant repetition of a false clam1 some people are at last
brought to believe it. We remember that the same
false claim was made some years ago by Romish
bishops in their Council at Baltimore. At tha.t
time Harpe1·'s Weekly well said of the bishops and
their claiin : "They c1aim for their church what
the facts of history positively deny. They can
hardly expect Americans to accept such an astounding statement. The liberty which the Roman Catholic church enjoys in the United States is the
product of Protestantism - a liberty which the
Roman church never conce-ded when possessed of
political power. At the time of the Reformation .
this church was crushing liberty, a.nd but for the
intervention of the Reformer would have held the
world in bondage 1mtil this day. Luther spoke the
truth when he said that but for the revival of which
he was the lender, religion would have become extirict in Germany. The most superficial acquaintance with modern history is sufficient for the refutation of these episcopal perversions of plain
matters of fact."
INDIANS. - The American Indians, says. an exchange, a.re not dying out as mnny·people imagine.
'l'he humane treatment they are now receiving at
the hands of the Government and the Christian
missionary efforts in their behalf result in an increase of numbers. In the United States there are
292,000 Indians, more than three-fifths of whom
are connected with Christian churches. There are
110,000 Indians in Canada, of whom 74,000 are
professed Christians.
LIBERIA. - One of our readers wishes "to know
something about Liberia." Liberia is a ~public
on the western coast of Africa. It is the earliest
and most unfortunate of American colonies. It
was in 1819 that the American Government anx"
>
ious to blot out the slave trade and to make reparation to the slaves, with the help of various mis-
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siomi.ry societies, formed in Africa the free negro
republic of Liberia. Some men expected a wonderful f uture for the new nation, ns the colored people
of America would return to Africa and spread the
Christian religion throughout the Dark Continent.
But it was only a beautiful dream. Ninety yenrs
hnve passed nnd the dream is shntterecl. 'l'he colored
people of America have remained in America; Liberia has made hnrclly any progres~. "To-day, in
nil the vast territory, larger than that o.f Ohio,
there are but 50,000 civilized ncgroes." Surrounded
by n million and a half barbarians, unlearned in
political and financial methods, these people recently nsked America for help. This is the reason
why former President Roosevelt recommended that
Congress appropriate $20,000 for a commission to
Liberia "to examine into the situation and report
as to the best manner for the United States to help
that re1mblic under the present critical circumstances." The restoring of order in the 1·epublic
would also benefit tbe missionary work carried on
in various parts of Liberia.

/1. NEW ])ELD. - In Btjtish East Africa, says
lA'.fc and Work, ninety miles from Kikuyu, dwells
a section of the Kikuyu people, 50,000 strong. Until within the last few months their land had been
closed to the Christian missionary. Now a door
has been opened, and the call has come for missionaries to go in and possess the land for Christ.
The call has been answered, and missionaries are
already at work in this new African field.
HEATHEN CRUELTY. - 'l'he sick and helpless in
heathen lands are often treated with horrible cruelty.
This is also seen in the treatment of lepers. '!'hose
afflicted with this dread disease find no mercy among
the Jteathen. They are treated most cruelly, especially in China. It is said that a mandarin, a Chinese public officer, invited all the lepers of his
district to a meal. Whilst they were eating, the
house was set on fire. Those who tried to escape
were simply slain; the rest were burned to death.
It is known that in this cruel manner one mandarin
put out of the way 300 poor lepers in
years.
Another missionary tells us that among the Africans in Kamerun the cruel custom still prevails of
burying children, whose mother baa died, alive with
the corpse of the mother, whilst in China children
who are in IQlY way a burden to their parents are
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exposed to starve to death or to be eaten by animals.
Thus Satan, like a· strong man armed, keeps

his pnlnce in the clarkuess ancl cruelty of heathendom. But in the Gospel preached by the misionarics, Christ, the stronger, still comes upon him, and
overcomes him, and takes from him all his armor.

The Alarm of Fire.
"[ suppose the bells arc sounding a n alarm o.f
fire," sneeringly said a man as the church bells
were calling the people to service one Sunday morning. A pastor, who was j ust passi11g and who heard
the sneering remark of the unbeliever, quietly rcpliecl, 'Yes, my friend; but the fire is not in this
worlcl."
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t hat I cannot cotnprehend how one can be three or
three one."
W e g i,·c i11111101·lnl praise
'l'he Bible clearly teaches that there is but o.ne
To Goel t he l ~<itltcr's love,
Goel. In the Old 'l'estament we read: '~Hear, 0 IsFor all 0111· eomfort.s here,
rael, the Lord, our God, is one Lord," Deut. 6, 4.
And nil our hopes nbovc;
In the New Testament we ·read: '"!'here is but one
ITe i;cnt IJis ·own eternal Son
Goel;" 1 Cor. S, 6. And again: "!!'here is one God,"
To die for sins t hnt mnn hnd done.
1
Tim. 2, 5.
To Go<L tho f101l belongs
.
'l'he Bible also clearly teaches in many places
Jmrnorlal glory, loo,
\ Vho s:wed us by H is blood
that tl1is one God su~sists in three persons, Goel the
Frnm e,·crlnsLing woe.
J!"'ather, God the Son, and' God the Holy Ghost. At
Ami now He li\'cs, nml now Uc reigns,
the baptism 0£ Christ the one God plainly revealed
.And secs lhe fruit of nil His pains.
Himself as three distinct persons. The Son stoocl
'l'o Goel /h e Spirit praise
in the river Jordan and was baptized, the Holy
Ami endless worshi11 give,
Spirit came down upon Him like a dove, and the
\\Those 11cw-cre11.ling powe;
Father's voice was heard from heaven: "This is
1\Iakcs I.he dcnd s inner live.
llis work completes the great design,
my belovecl Son jn whom I am well pleased," Matt.
Ami fills the soul with joy divine.
3, 16. 17. Here we rend of three distinct persons.
Almighty God, to Thee
But these three are one God. "There are three that
Be endless honors done;
bear record in heaven, the-Father, the Word, and
The snerecl Persons Three,
the Holy Ghost; and these three are one," 1 John
The Godlc.cCl<l 011ly One.
5, 7. Therefore the command is given to. baptize
\Vhere reason foils with nil her powers,
nin the na,me of the Fathex:, and of the Son, and of
There faith prevails, and Io,•e adores.
Selected.
the Holy Ghost," Matt. 28, 19. Therefore also the
benediction reads: "The grace of our Lord Jesus
Chris~, and the love of God, and the communion
The Doctrine of the Holy Trinity.
of the Holy Ghost, be with you all," 2 Cor. 13, 14.
'l'rinity men.us 'l'hree-Oneuess. 'l'he doctrine of '!'lie blessing flows from the three persons, and bapthe Holy . 'l'rinity teaches us that there are three tism must be administered in the name of the
persons in one Goel. It is a doctrine of which Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,
human reason and nature know nothing and can because these three persons are one God.
This Triune God is the only true God, and he
lmow nothing. The Bible alone teaches it, and
who
bas not this God has not the true God. What;,faith alone accepts it. Daniel Webster, the great
ever
other god be has i~ a false god. He is .outside
orator and statesman, well said : ''I believe that .
the
Christian
Church and cannot be saved as long
God exists in three persons. This I learn from reveas
he
continues
in his unbelief: He who holds not
lation alone. Nor is it any objection to this belief
0
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tl1is true Christion fnith "without doubt he shill
perish eYerlastingly," we rend in the Confession of
the early Christian Church. Without the doctrine
of the Holy Trinity there cau be no Christianity
and no .snlvntion. Christ says : "No mnn knoweth
the Sou but the F ather, neither knoweth any man
the Father, save the Son, and he to whomsoe,•er the
Son will reveal H im," :Matt. 11, 27. And the
Apostle John says: "Whosoe,,er denieth the Son,
the same hnth not the Father," 1 J ohn 2, 23. And
the Apostle Paul says: "If any ~mn_ have not tl_1e Spirit of Christ, lie is none• of His," Rom. 8, g_
To the Cliristinn the doctrine of the H oly Trinity is a blessed doctrine, closely connected with the
blessed doctrine of our redemption and salvation:
the Father sent His Son into the world to save
sinners; the Son became man, took upon Himself
the sins of the world, dwelt here on earth among
sinners,. and suffered and died for our snlvation;
the Father and the Son send the Holy Spirit who
comes to sinners in the Gospel to lead them to
Jesus and to keep them in the true faith unto
everlasting life. To the Christian, there£ore, the ·
doctT.ine of the Holy Trinity is a precious doctrine,
a source of sweet comfort and bright hope. Ma.y
others in tl1e pride of blind reason reject this doctrine, Christians heartily believe it and rejoice in
the God of their salvation. And knowing that there
is salvation only in the true God, they are active
in the work of bringing to others the knowledge of
this true God, that they may turn from darkness
to light, ond from the power of Sa.tan unto God,
the only tJ.:ue living God. "Of Him, and through
Him, and to Him are all things; to whom be glory
forever!"
·

Comfort from the Doctrine of the Holy
Trinity.
Philip Melancllthon, a :friend and colaborer of
Luther, relates that John Velcurio, proiessor· of
physics in the University at Wittenberg, wos osked
on his deathbed whether he was grieved that be bad
to die.
The professor's happy reply was: "The Father
is my Lover and Friend; the Son is my Redeemer
and Savior; the Holy Spirit is my Comforter and
Helper - how, indeed, could I be sad I"
When Melancbthon himself had fallen asleep,
was found on his table a paper .on which·were
written the reasons why he rejoiced soon ·to depart.
There was also written this reason: "Because I shall
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know, uot in part only, the blessed mystery of the
most Holy 'l'riniLy. .
All the nints in glory behold what here t hey
believed . With all angels they adore. the 'l'riune
Goel, Father, , 'ou, and Holy Ghost :md at His
throne they sing the song of praise : "Holy, holy,
holy, Lonl God AlmigltL)', which was, and is, and
is to come," Rev. '.I, S.
GrnnL, God, Lhn t we, '.l.'hy people, may
All reach t.he he:iven ly rort.nls,
L\nd in Thy king<lom sing for nye
'Mid nil Lhe blest immorlals :
'l'hnt T hou, 0 Lord, n.r t K ing a lone,
Abo,·e a ll gods wlmlever,
'l'he F n.t.her, 'on, :rnd Spirit, One,
'l 'hy people's Shield nncl Sa.vior,
One Essence, but t hree P ersons !

The Office of the Keys, and Confession.
T he F ifth Chief P art of our Catechism treats
~f the Office of the Keys, and Confession. F rom
the iact that these two tirings are treated of in one
chief part, we naturally conclude that they bear
a close relation to each other. And upon examination
shall find such conclusion to be correct.
Let us first speak o.f the Office of the Keys.

,ve

'l'HE O l•'J,'IOE OF THE KEYS.

We all know what an "office" is. Perhaps, not
a few of us have already held an office. I n every
society there are duties or services to be performed
by certain persons elected or appointed for the
purpose. 'l'hus, the president of a society hos the
duty of conducting its meetings, appointing committees, and the like; the treasurer takes care of
the society's mo~eys; and the secretary attends to
the minutes and necessary correspondence. The
Office of the Keys is also _such a duty or service.
It is an office which comprises the.duty of toking
care of keys, as the name implies. What keys?
Why, the keys of heaven. 'rhere are two keys: the
Releasing Key and the Binding Key, and to handle
these t\vo keys Christ has ordained and instituted
the Office of the Keys. By means of the one key,
the Releasing Key, heaven is opened, and by means
of the other key, the Binding Key, heaven is closed.
'l'his is what Christ says, Matt. 16, 19 : "I will
give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven:
.and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be
bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose
on earth shall be loosed in heaven."
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O.f course, we all unclerstand that this is what
is called • :figm·ative language. · Heaven · is here,
namely, compared to a house. .c ow, if you have
the keys of a house, you may lock or unlock it. · If
you lock it, you prevent others :from going iu; but
if you trnlock the door or the house, you opeu its
door ior others to enter. 'I'hus the Office of the
Keys has the powe1· to open and close heaven
unto men.
But how is heaven opened and closed unto men ?
By forgiving and not forgiving their sins. Men's
si1'ls prevent them from entering heaven; for into
heaven nothing unclean can euter, Eph. 5, 5, and
sin mukes men unclean. Only i{ man's sins be re111oved ·an he enter heaven. But now the Office
of tl1c Keys is the power to loose men of their sins
• 0 1· to retain them .
Whoever, therefore, has this
•
Office o[ the Keys has the keys of heaven. But who
has this Office o.f the Keys? Originally this· offic~
is ChrisL-'s. Christ came into the ·world to give
His li(e a. ransom· for mauy, Matt. 20, 28. By
sacriflci11g Himself ou the cursed wood of the cross,
He 1·edeemed and ransomed us from our sins and
opened heaven to the whole world of sinners. Thus
Christ has the Office of t he Keys by virtue of His
work o.r 1·edemption. But this office Christ does
not wish to administer Himself, and therefore H~
has delegated it to others, namely, to His Church
on eal'th. What the Chui·ch is we learned in the
'I'hird .Article of the Creed : "It is the congregation oi saints, the whole number of believer~·; for
only believers, and all believers, are me'mbers of the
Churqh." 'l'o the believers, then, Christ gave the
power to forgive ancl retain sins.
"But," I hear somebody say, "dicl not Christ
give the keys of heaven to Peter?" It is ·true;
Christ clid sny to Peter: "I will give unto thee the
keys of heaven," and- He not only said He would
do this, but He also did it. But why to Peter?
Because Peter had confessed Iris faith in Christ;
and whoever believes in Cln·ist as Peter did has
the same powe1· that was given to Peter because of
his :Caith. 'l'hnt this is the case we learn from
John 20, 22. 23: "'l'he Lord Jesus breath~d on
His disciples and said unto them, Receive ye the
Holy Ghost; whosesoever sins ye remit, they are
remittecl unto them; and whosesoever sins ye retain, they m·c retained." Here Jesus speaks to all
of His clisciplcs, not to Peter or the eleven only,
hut to them and all that were gathered with them.
Ile gives them the Holy Ghost and together with
the gift oC the Holy Ghost He delegates to them
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the Office of the Keys. 'l'o those whom Christ gives
the Holy Spirit (and He gives the Holy Spirit to
nil His believers) to them He also gives the Office
of the Keys. But if Christ gives this power to
every believer, it is eviclent that where a n umber
of believers fol'!n a congregation, there this power
is also to be found. :i\ Iatt. 18, 17. 18. 20 the Lord
says : "If he [a sinner] neglect to hear them [individual Christians], tell it unto the church; but
iC he neglect to hear the church, let him be unto
thee ns an heathen man aud a publican. Verily,
I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth
hall be bound in heaven ; and whatsoever ye shall
loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven. For where
two or three are gathered together in my name,
there am I in the midst of them."
.And this power to forgive and retain sins is
a power peculia·r to the Church. Nowhere else,
only in the Church, is this power exercised. Christ
has given the Office of the Keys to :ij:is Church on
earth, and to it only; therefore no one else on
earth besides the believers can open and close heaven
by forgiving and retaining sins. To Peter was
given the Office of the Keys because he by faith
_'was a member of the Church. 'l'o those disciples
on Easter Day Christ gave· the Office of the Key:i
because they had received the Holy Ghost, because
they ,v.ere believers and, ·hence, members of Christ's
Church on earth. No Church, no Office of the Keys;
but wherever the Church, and ffit be but one believer, there is .the Office _of the Keys.

F. J. L.

God's Word and Our Faith.
God's Word and faith belong together. For
whenever God speaks,. He cannot speak anything
else but what is beyond our natural reason, such as
the resurrection of the dead, the incarnation of God,
the .f orgiveness of sins through Baptism aud Absolution. We therefore must believe ~hese things.
And having believed them, we shall fmd out and
e~-perience that they are true indeed. - Lutl,er.

The Greatest Enemies of the Gospel.
"'l'he greatest enemies of the qospel," says Luther, "are the self-righteous; for with them the .
Gospel cannot-possibly agree. They want to be rich
in works, while the Gospel wants them to be poor;
they will not yield, neither will the Gospel yield.
It is God's own unchangeable Word~"

'

,
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Footprints.

A Frend1 scient ist wns trnveling ncross the
desert with a guide. I n tl1c cvenii1g the guide knelt
down nncl prayed.
"Whnt hnve you been doing?'' asked ti1e infidel,
when the guicle rose from his knees.
"Praying,{' wns the reply.
"Row do you know there is n God?" nskecl the
scient ist; "did you cYer see H im ?"
"No."
" Or hcnr Him? '
"No."

"'!'hen," saicl the guide quietly, "you are a great
fool to bclie,·e there wa a camel ro1md here, if you
did not see it or hear it, or feel it."
· "Dut," said Lhe Fi·cuchman, "here nre its footprints on the sand, round the tent, so I know there
w a a cnmel here."
J usL then the sun rose ·nbove the horizon in nil
his glory. '1.'he guide pointed to the 1·isiug suD,
saying : "13ehold, there nre the footprints of the
'rcntor, and so I know there is n Goel."
~•JJc g uiuc had the best" of the argument.
"'J'hc hc1w ens declare the glory of Goel; nnil the
firmnmcnl; showcth forth His handiwork," Ps. 1.9, 1.

Evening Prayer.
"I wlll lny me tlown in p c:ico nm!
s leep."
J's. •I , 8.

Dcnr Fnt.hc1·, l1car my prn~·cr
Defore I go to rest:
Keep snfc 'l'hy lit.tic child,
And let my sleep he ble;;t.
Dear S1wior, hcnr my prn~·m·:
\\lns h nil my s ins nwn~•,
.,_\ ml let me sleep in peace
U ni.ii the break of dlly.
Denr Spirit, henr my prayer:
n e 'l'hou my henv'nl~• Light,
Ami Jct me never fear
'fhe darkness of t he nig ht .
Now look upon me, Lord,
Ere I lie down .to rest;
It is 'l'hy litt le child
Thnt comet h t o be blest.

"Or put out your bnnd nnd touch ];lim ?"
"No."
.
"Well, then," said the Frenclunan., "you are n
great fool to pray when you have never seen, or
hcnrcl, or fult God."
'J'hc guide said nothing, and they retired for the
night.
In the morning the Frenchman said : "There
was a camel round my tent last night."
"How do you know?" nsked the guide; "did
you see it?"
"No," replied the scientist.
"Did you bear it ?"

"No."
"Or put out your hnnd nncl touch it?"
"No."
...
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0ut or the Mouth or Babes."

The pnstor o:f a Jnrge city congregation writes :
'l1he psalmist says, "Out of the mouth of babes and
sucklings host 'l'hou ordained strength." 'l'he truth
of this may also be seen from the following incident.
One day nu aged pious woman came to see me.
In our conversation she told me of her past life.·
'!'hank God, she said, she had always had her daily
bread, though it often bad been very little. When
she, in her youthful years, married, she had only
the most necessary things iu her new home. Her
husband wns a shoemaker in a small village; he
hncl but little work and d~d not earn much. At Inst
he hacl to give up his trade and seek some other
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work. This he also founcl, but the wages were so
small that they were harcUy enough to feed ancl
clothe the large .family o.f nine children. In those
days of great poverty and neecl she would often
worry nod be djscouraged and sncl and downhearted.
One evening, she said, she was alone with her
nine-year-old boy, whose name was Christian. The
boy, a bright child, was memorizing the multiplication table. When he came to the number 1000,
he all at ouce said ns be· looked a t his sou owfol
mother: "0 that some one would make ll S a presen t
of one thousand dollai·s !"
'J.'he mother replied, "Yes, my boy, then we
shoulcl get along well, pay all debts, ancl be well oil:."
".But, mother," said th e little boy, " poor Lazarus did not have one tho usand dollars; and yet he
came lo Abraham's bosom."
'J.'he words from the mouth of her child entered
the mother's heart. She had him rend from the
Hible the whole story o.f the rich man and poor
r.,a.:.-.nrus, and Jeamed that one may not have one
tltou:·and llollars or any wealth whatever, and yet
get to heaven.
'J'he boy is taken .from this world and is, I doubt
not, wjth Lnzarus in Abraham's bosom. 'J.'he aged
mothe1· is still 011 earth, takes good care o.f her
grandchild,. does not think of. getting rich, but heeds
the Savior's words: "Seek ye first the kingdom of
God and 1:lis rjghtcousness; and all these things
shall be aclded w1to you," Matt. 6, 33.
'l'he simple faith of her child strengthened the
mother in the dark hom o.f sore trial and directed
her heart towanl heaven. She may now often console herself with the -hymn of the pious Paul Gerl1a1·d t:
Why should sorrow e,·er grie\"e me?
Christ is uen.r,
\\'ho cnn here
E'er or Him depl'i\fe met
Who can rob me or my hen.ven
'l'hn.t God's Son
As my own
To my fnith bnth given f.

A Story of Faith.
Some time aao
I stood by the bedside of a sick•
0
laborer who had a wife and four children. He had
lain sick fo1· three weeks, and the sickness had exhausted nU his means. Noticing that he was weeping while we sang a precious song of Zion, ·i asked
him why he wept? wns ]1e troubled with the thought
o.f parting with bis wife and children? He looked
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at me stca<lrastly,- al most reproachfu11y, and answered:
" Does not Jesus stay with them? Hns not the
Lord said that He is a Father to the :fatherless; and
a Judge oi the widow? No; they are all cared for.
I have prayed the Lord that He would be their
guardian. I s it not so, wile? You are not troubled;
you a1·e not afraid; you believe in Jesus."
"Surely," she replied, "I believe in Jesus, and
rejoice that you go to J esus. I shall follow you,
wHh the chilclren, in H is own time. Jesus will
help me _to train up tl1e children through His Holy
Spirit."
"\Vhy did you weep, then?" I asked.
"For joy; £or I thought if the singing is so
beautiful here, 0 , how bcautiftil will it be when
the angels help in it! I wept for joy that this
blcssednes& is so near."
'l' hen he motioned to his wiie. She understood,
and went to the shelf, and brought down a little
saucer in which her husband kept his money. There
were six groseheu (about seven pence) in it, all that
rnmained of his store. He took them out with
ti·embling finge1·s, and laid them in my hand, and
said:
"The heathen must have these, that they may
k--:now how to die in peace."
· I turned to his wife who nodded assent and said:
"We have talked it over alre~dy. When everything hns been reckoned for the funeml, these six
groschen remain."
"4.nd what remains for you?"
"'l'he Lord Jesus," she replied.
"And what do you leave for your wife and
cl1ildreu ?"
"'l'he Lorcl Jesus," he said; o.nd whispered in
my car, "He is very goocl, and very rich."
So I took the six groschen, and laid them in the
mission box as a great treasure, and it has been a.
struggle for me to pay them away. But if they had
not been paid a.way, the dying ma.n's wish would
not have been fulfilled.
'!'hat night he fell asleep. And neither his wife
wept, nor his three oldest children - neither in the
clmrch nor at the grave. But the youngest child,
.n boy of about five years, who followed the body,
wept bitterly. I-asked him n.fter,vard why he wept
so bitterly nt his father's grave, and the child made
answer:
. "I wns so sorry that father did not take me with
him to the Lord Jesus, for I begged of him with my
who'le heart that he would take me."
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" My child," I said, "you{· :l'nther could not take
In the Darkness of the Congo.
you with him ; only the Savior could do that : you
should pray to Him."
H uman sacri fice , writes n. missiouary, arc of" Ought I , then, to pray to Him for it?" he fered at the grnvc of cve1·y free 1jerson who dies. .
asked.
I n a circle or fo ur or five miles from our station
"No, my child, if the Savior will take you, He ·on the Congo, in Africa, such sacrifices are o:f daily
Himself will call for you ; but if He will lia.,,e you occmrcnce. A neighbor of oul's, a good, wcll-mc::mgrow up, then you must help yolir mother, and ing man, was accused· of sorcery and killed. Af ter
]Jis death the accuser confessed he had been mishnve her live with you; will you?"
tnken. Ilut the poor man's life was gone.
He said:
"I would like to go to Jesus, and I would like
On another occnsion the wif9 of one of om·
to grow up tl1at mother might live with ~ne." .
neighbors dfod . 'l'hc clay she died a man and a.
"Now, then," I replied, "say to the Lord J esus woman wc1·c put to death by her side in order that
that He must choose."
she might not enter the spirit lnnd alone. Piece
'"rhat is what I will do," he said, and was after piece of the persons slain was wound nround
greatly delighted, and in peace.
the corpse till it was half as broad as long. l heard
that it was intended to kill two more persons at
Pastor Jiarms 1'.n "Good 1Vo1'lls."
her burial, and I resolved to protest · aga inst it.
I found another missionary to go wi th me, aml we
~omebody Forgets.
reached the place just as t he execu tioner cnn ied
the woman's body to the grave.
'!'here is a story of a little boy, living in the
At the end of the gmve was the young man
most poverty-stricken section of a large city, who who was to be slain, sitting with the cor pse upon
found his way into a. Chrietian school, where he llis knee. He was to be buried alive along wi th the
learned to kno,v His Savior and was led to faith dead.. It was a sorrowful sight f Both the persons
in Him. One day, long after, one of those wicked, to be killed were young, strong, healthy, o[ good
skeptical, grown-up people who take pleasure in appearance, and they. ·wept bitterly at the prospect
doing mission work for the devil, tried to shake of such a death.
the child's faith and began asking him puzzling
I took my place at the grave opposite the exequestions: "If God really loves you, why doesn't cutioner aucl t ried to prevent the murders. 'rhe
He tell somebody to send you a pair of shoes, or headsman soon became. restless and withdrew, to .
else coal enough so that you can keep warm this the wonder of all. When I finished iny talk in one
winter?".
.
tongue, I used. another and tried to tell them how
The httle Ind thought a moment, and then said, utterly wicked it all was, ancT that God, who alone
as he drew himself straight up ~ look at the , can give life, would bring to punishment every one
speaker: "I dwre say He does tell ~omebody, and who thus tramples upon IIis commandments.
_
O · f
bd
ts"
·
'
some Y orge ·
.
. .
•ro these things one of the ruler's friends made
Yes, somebody forgets. '!'hat 18 the explanation answer • "Are those who are to be killed yom
or much misery in ~Iris world._ B:ow many could ~e friend:? H aven' t they been bougl1t and more than
helped from the misery of sm, if so many Chris- paid for?" I repeated God's command and warned
tians would not forget what God tells them as to them that they must protect both strangers nnd •
their duty in regard to mission work I Are you friends white and black alike. · Again we appealed
among those who forget?
to the l1eadsman and° n~ain to the people, warning
tliem that we should lu~ld them responsible.
~carcely, however, had we turned our backs when
A Good Answer.
the ceremony went on, and the beating of the tomA proud infidel scornfully asked an aged Chris- tom n few moments later told us that the grave
had closed over living and dead together. Since
tian, "What is God doing now?"
then
seven others have been sacrificed on that grave,
The Christian's ready answer was: "Just what
one
of
our laborers being one of the seven.
He has always done and always will do; He is
putting down the proud and exalting the humble!'

'l,he Lutheran. ::J?ioneer.
NOTES.
'1'11u1,: 1• 'J'oo :i\L\NY C,1-sr,:s. - 'l'o the question,
· Whal is mn Lri111011y ?" one of our 111issionarics in
I he 'olorcd Mi ion field recently rccci vcd this auRwcr in his cnLcchumcn class : 'The lifelonrr
b suO:eri ng bcLw <:11 man and wife." J Lis only too true i n
too 1111my cases. 'l'herc are too ma ny Clnistlcss
home:, where Cocl's Word does 11ot rnlc, whel'c there
is 110 C:h risLiun family life, n·o peace, n o harmony
IJdwcc11 h u band and wife. And the children?
Well, the children of such families generally get
Lhcit· ctlurntion in the street, where t hey have their
\I"ll wny nml children that have their own way
u ·1rnlly end in a bad way.
, '1•111,:1,:1· B1JUCA'.r!ON. - A ci ty missionary visited
an 1111h:1ppy m :m in jail who was awaiting his trial.

' i r,' said the prisoner, "my street education ruined
rnc. I used lo go oil: with the boys .in the street.
Jn Lhc s treet I learned to loa£; in the street I
learned Lo swear; in the street I learned to gamble;
i n the street I learned to steal and to do all evil.
Oh, ir, it is in the street that the devil lurks to
work the ruin of the young." The late Joel Chandler ITn rris, known as ''Uncle Remus," a friend of
the olorcd race, said, "I see a brand-new generation or colored people different from those of olden
1.imes. '!'he t rouble is, too many 0£ the colored
children grow np on t he streets. They have no
home life." 'Pity the poor children, both colored
nud white, thnt in-e without the influence of a Christian home :m d grow up a.mid the manifold temptations 0£ the street !
'
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house has been erected, where they find a Christian
home and 'hri:::tia n training. Besides the schoolchildren, GO a,1ulls on the average attend the church
sen-ices as dcrn11t a nd attentive henrers o.f the Gospel, which pro,·c it elf also among them the power
or Goel 1mto sal vntion.
BrnLE Womc - 'J'hc Bible Society or Scotlall(l
reports that last year the copies nncl portions of the
'cripLures issued reached the i·ecord number of
2,058,375, being -!20,81 G more than in 1907. Over
l ,9,14,000 of these volumes were circulated in foreig n coun tries, chiefly among Roman Catholics and
non-Christian people.

ProNEEa·:i\I1ss10NAnms.-In 1705 theLuthcran
missionary Ziegeubalg came to India as the first
Protestant missiona1·y in that heathen land. Others
followed him, and it is said that 54 Lutheran missionaries labored in India during the eighteenth
century. All o.r these fif ty-four missionaries died
in the foreign mission field except eight, and
eighteen were buried in the New Jerusalem church
at Trnnquebar, the church which Ziegenbalg built
and where his' body also rests.

OuT 01,• D1~0·.r. - 'l'hc three grent m1ss1omiry
societies oI the Northern Baptists jubilantly announce thnt they are out of debt, a million and
n. half clollars having been raised for missions since
last June.

INDL\. - Before a large audience in New York
City Sir Andrew Fraser, ex-Lieutenant Governor
of Bengal, recently gnve an address on India, bearing testimony to the progress of Christian missions.
He said in part: "I' have served for a. long time in
India - thirty-seven ye.are. I have lived long in
t,vo 'provinces. I hn,•e lived in every province and
hnve come to ]mow that India is a great continent
- not a little country. India is not one; she ia
rnariy nations, with many different tongues and
traditions. I have served on two commissions that
took . me twice each year over the entire country,
and I have studied the schools, the churches, and
the·bospitals, a.ncl have seen the blessed work of the
self-denying missionaries. I know the missionary
- I have watched him nt work. Christianity ia
taking its hold. I have worked aide by side with
Indian elders. I have known an Indian, 'converted,
to go into a region untouched by the missjonary
to found n school and a church. The work is progressing."

INDIAN MISSIONS. - From a report of the Luthern n mission a·mong the Indians in Shawano Co., .
Wis., we learn thnt the work has been abundantly
blessed during the past year. The mission school
numbers 70 children, for whom a suitable boarding

ENC0URAOIN0 RESULTS OP' MISSION WORK. A writer in 7'/ic lntttrior calls attention to the "encouraging results o! mission work" in the kingdom
of Uganda, in Africa. He says: "Mr. Winston
Churchill tells his readers, in his late book, 'Hy

A WEAK PoIN'l'. - Says an old pastor of many
years' cxperieuce: " Religious liie in the family is
one or the weak points in the present day life of
Christian people. Its declension is responsible for
1io little of t.hc weakness of the church life of
to-da.y."
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.A!ricnn Journey,' that Ugnndn was the only country be has ever -visited where every person of suitable age to go to church went to Christian worship
c,·cry Sunday morning. He estimates the native
Christians in Uga.nda. at 100,000. Bishop Tucker
puts down 62,867 as the number of baptized Christians in the Anglican churches of Ugandn, and the
average Sunday morning attendance is 5~,471. The
church buildings of the kingdom of Uganda have
scats for 125,851. There are 2936 native Christian
teachers and e, angelists. And Mr. Churchil1, who
explored -Central Africa last year, says that he never
saw better order or happier homes than in this ccnt-ral region of the great Dark Continent, where· only
n. few years ago pioneer missionaries were mercilessly put to death by the natives. Uganda, shut
out from -t he white man's occupancy because of
diseases which ore fatal to the Caucasian, seems rcscnred for a happier lot thou l\fadngnscar."
1

The Difference.
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All sinners, says ~utber, are alike in this that
they give themselves into the bondage of the devil
Rccch•ed with thanks for indigent s~udcnls from Managainst the qbedience of God. But then comes the sura. nt Luther College through Rev. Eel. Schmidt from the
Young Ladies' Socict.y of St. ,John's congreg:lt.ion 1lt St.
difference. Some of them, even tl1e majority, no Louis, Mo., $15.00, from Rev. IT. Dart.els sen. 3.00, from
matter what you may preach and tell them, always Rev. P. G. Schmidt's co11grcgn.Uo11, Sherwood, 0., s.r.o.
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remain the same in their sin, without any change
and correction. 'J'hey think in their hearts: There
Evangelical Lutheran Colored Churches.
is no danger. God is merciful. He will be pleased
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
wl1enever I may come and desire His grace. So I St. Paul's 01,apt:i, 1625 Annette St., nenr N. Clailiornc St.
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wm first enjoy this world, afterwards I may yet go
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.
to cburcl1, hear the Gospel, and be converted. 'l'hese Mount Zion Ollurch, Franklin and Tha.lia Sts. ; Ed. C.
Krause, Pastor.
sheep do, indeed, hear the voice of the Shepherd,
Divine Services: Sunday, 11 A, :u. nnd 7.30 P. :u.;
but they refuse to be found by Him. What wiil be
Thunday, 7.30 -,. :u.
•
Ohapd, Washington Ave. a.nd Dryndes St.;
the result? Nothing but this, that from day to Bethlehem
G. M. Kramer, Pastor.
day they will go more and more astray and fall into
Divine Services: Sunday, 11 A. :u. and 7.30 P. :u.;
Thursda.y, 7.30 P. :u. Sunday School: Sundny, 10 A, :u.
the power of the devil, so that they cannot extricate
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themselves. This we ought to fear, and whenever
Holy
Trinity
Church;
James Doswell, Pastor.
we hear the voice of the Good Shepherd, at once
Divine Services: Sunda.y, 10.30 A. 11. and 8 P, u.
come to Him, that is, repent· and trust in G~d's
goodness and forgiveness through C,'hrist.
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The Bing Without a Jewel.
A young girl found a gold ring which gave her
much joy. But after she had examined it more
closely she noticed to her ~rrow that the eye, that
is, the jewel, was missing. "My child," said her
mother to her, "behold, this ring without a jewel is
like youth and beauty without honor and modesty."
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The Happy Believer.

lllc,; ·cd is he who c t rnnsgrc. ion is forgi,·cn, who e sin
is co,·crcd. l's. 32, 1.
C know t.lrn t God forgets me 110L;
F or whom t he J.ord dolh lo,·c,
His 11:1mc is written in lhc Dook
or Li fe ill hc:wcn nbo,·e.

My fai thf11l Savior comes lo me,
Who nil for me halh won,
And nothing shall be lost nl nil
But sin and guilt alone.
1\•f y sins :ire cnst i1.1lo the sea,
Whe re they cannot be found,
:My God remembers them no more,
And grace :mcl life nbouncl.
,If. C. ll'ciszc.

Sins Not Remembered.
'l'hc believer's sins are not remembered. Hy
faith in Chdst he has God's forgiveness, and God
is not like a man who says: "I will forgive, but I
cannot forget.'' No. When God foi;gi ves sins, He
remembers them no more. He Himself says that
He will not remember the sins of those who trnst
in His Son for s'a lvation: Jer. 31, 3•.l:; Hebr. 8, 12;
10, 17.
.
When Christ, the Son of God, died upon the
cross, He died fo1· us. By His death the cJaims of
God's Law are fully and forever met; the demands
of God's justice are perfectly and forever satisfied.
"'fhere is therefore now no condemnation to them
which are in Christ Jesus," Rom. 8, 1. The believers are in Christ Jesus, having accepted His salvation offered to sinners in the Gospel. '!'here is 110
condemnation to them, foi: they are acceptecl of God

No. 7.

nccorcling to the value of Christ's finished work.
God beholds them in His So.n, in whom He is well
pleased and with whose work He is perfectly satisfied.. '!'rusting in God's well-beloved Son as their
Savior, believers know .from the Word of God that
they have in Him "redemption through His blood,
even the forgi,,eness of sins," Col. 1, 14. By faith
they have become God's "elem· childre.n," whose sins
He will remember no more. AH their sins are cast
iu to the deep sea of God's forgetfulness.
The f:tithful Goel Himself says: "'!'heir sins
a.ud iniquities will I remember no more," Hehr.
10, 17. Worcls of comfort ancl cheer for the troubled
heart of the vet·y humblest, poorest, weakest believ~r ! 'rhey tell us God is satisfied with Christ's
work of redemption, and the believer being satisfied
with that same work, there is sweet peace between
hjm and Goel, as there rises from his thankful heart
the cry o.f adoring gratitude:
0 dcJ>lh o( lo,,c, in which, J>ast finding,
My sins through Christ's blood disappear;
'.l'his is fo1· wounds the s:ifcst binding,
'.l'hcrc it; no condcumntion here;
For Jcs1is' bloo1l tlu·ough cnrth 1111d skies
Forcvc1· "1\lcrey ! Mercy!" cries.

Blessed believer! Well may the joyful experience of such gt·eat mercy fill his heart with thanksgiving, and move him to bring to others the glad
message of God's infinite love and unspeakable
mercy in Christ Jesus.

___________
,

LET the world have their rich ones, their power!ul ones, aud theit· wise ones, ancl their consolations; let' them trust uncl glo,ry in t\ieir wisdom,
their might, their wealth, and their possessions my heart triumphs in the living God. - Luther.
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The Office of the Keys, and Confession.
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\Ve haYc heard whn t the 0 01cc of the Keys i s
and Lo whom i t hns been entrusted; namely, th.it
it is the power to Corgh·c an d rctniu sills, and that
it was gfrcu to the Church. 'rite question now
at·i ·cs: Who is to nrl ruinistcr this office publicly?
J c,·cry imli,·ic.1un1 Christian to exercise the duties
connected with the Ofl1cc of the Keys? 'l'hc so_called .Anabaptists in the clays of the Heiormatiou
:,;aid, "Yes," aud the consequence was the greatest
kind oi disonlcr. Good common sense already
teaches us thnt in a society where all t he members
have the same righ ts aucl pri vileges it is n ecessary
to choo:,;c cer tain mcmbe1·s whose cluty i t is to exercise the rights and privileges belonging to all. 'l'hus
every well-concluctcd society must have i ts chairman, who in t he name of all preserves order, _appoin ts committees, and the like. In this country
we citizens all have the same rights and privileges;
,·ct it will never do ior us all to exercise these rights
;111d privilege::. publicly, ancl f or this reason we elect
officers to clo in our name th at which. it would not
be possible for us all to do. Just so it is in the
Cluu·ch. E very true member of the Clmych, that
is, every believer, J1ns received from Christ the office
to preach the Gospel, administer the Sacraments,
and, in particular, the power to forgive and retain
sins. But wlmt would be the outcome of mat.ters
if each and every individual Christian would insist
upou public:Jy exercising t he Office .of the Keys ?
Anarchy could be the only result; the wildest kind
or disorder and final ruin would be the inevitable
couscqncncc. Now, howe,•er, Goel would have decency and order in ~is Church, a.nel to secure this
He hils instituted the Office of the Ministry which
is publicly to exercise the Office of . the Keys that
belongs to all Christians alike. 'l'he Christia~s are
to choose ancl call men out of their midst, and to
the li1cn thus chosen and called they arc to delegate
the public atlministration of the Office of the Keys.
'.L'hese chosen men a.re to be the ministers, or servants, of the congregations that have called them.
'!'hey are to preach and teach, baptize, forgive and
retain siJ1s, and administer the Lord's Supper in
the name of the congregation and by virt11e of the
call cxtcnclctl to them. Every public minister of
the Gospel c1in aud must say to It.is congregation
what Paul i,;u.id to his cougregation at Corinth:
"Jf l :Corgu.vc anything, to whom 1 :forgave it, !01·

your sakes forgave J it in the persou of Christ,"
2 Cor. 2.. .10.
Let us, however, not forget t ha t the p ublic miuistcrs of t he Gospel arc not only the ser vants of
U1cit· co ng regntion:,;. '.l.'hc. Scriptures a.re very emphatic i II telling us tha t they a rc also the scr vau ts
of Christ. We ;mist by no 111caus forget t hat t he
o mce of t he Keys is ot·ig i11ally Christ's, that the
congrcga tious, in ca II ing men to exercise t h is oil-ice,
arc merely acting as the agcu ts of Christ, am l t he
men who111 they caU to the ministt·y arc, therefore,
responsible to Christ, the Lord of the CJmrch a nd
of all il:s goo,ls nntl · g ifts. '.l.'o the elders of E phesus, who Imel been chosen by the c011g rcgation to
be their ministers, Paul sn._ys : "'.l.'akc licccl therefore un to yourselves, nncl to nil the flock over the
which the Roly 011ost hath ma.cl.c you overseers to
feed the Church of Goel, which He l1ath JHn·chasccl
wit h His own bloocl." Herc t he Apo. tic plainly
says tlvtt t he cong regation, in calling it:s ciders, 01·
pastors, actccl as the agent of Goel. 1 Cot·. 4., 1
Paul w1·i tcs : " Let a mau so account of us, as of t he
ministers of Chr ist, anel stewards of t he mysteries
of Goel." 1\finistcrs in·c Christ's ser van ts; t hey arc
tl1c stewards of the mysteries of Goel. 'l'h c mysteries of Goel arc the Gospel and the Sacramen ts.
i'hcsc mysteries they are to aclministcr in Gocl's
name to the edification of the congregations by
·whom they J1avc been <!allcel .
It may be well h ere t o call at tention t o the fact
that while Goel nowadays cans ministers iuclfrcctly
tl1rough t he congregation, as He did the elders of
Ephesus, t here have been times when He called
them directly to thch- holy office. 'rhus th e twelve
disciples of Jesus, Paul, E lijah, and others were
directly callccl by Goel to be His apostles and
propliets. Upon all these directly called ministers
of His Goel always conferred the power to perform
miracles, as it,.was only in this way that they could
expect to p1·ove their divine authority. 'l'o-day
all ministers are, as has been said, called indirectly,
tluough the congregation. But let · us not forget
that, though indirectly called, the call of our ministers to-clay is no less divine than was the call of
the p1·ophets and apostles. 'l'he ministers of to-clay
are no less God's appointees than were Paul or
Peter, Elijah or Elisha, Acts 20, 28. Every called
miJJistcr of Cln-ist, iu exercising his office, deals.
with us b); God's command and in God's name. '!'here is . yet another thing that we must not
forget. lu case of necessity, any Christian may admi.nistcr the Office of the Keys privately. If, for
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insl:nncc. n. chilcl is h, clangcl' or <lying 11nhnptixccl.
n Christinn should not he. il.n tc to lmpLixc it; or i f
11 fcllow111:111 is in 11cct1 o r comfort or instru ct ion.
or u«l111oniLion we should not neglect supplying hi
need.
F . .J. L.

Thy Kingdom Come.
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no cmpl.,r mi. Flinn L:·<'as11ry, nml tho C'lrnrr h wnulcl
he well F111 ppliC'tl wilh mean. fol' the extcnflion o r
Christ'. kingtlom. 'I haL woman d i,1 well who r<'mi nclc,1 her h11: bantl to rri ,·c as he p rayed. , he
hacl fo r . 0 111c l.i mc hcanl hi m pray, "'l'hy king<lom
come," bnt hacl ecn no cash going in that direction.
whil t money wo: pent for u. eles thing' and
things or luxul'y.
·o she one c1ay said to him,
"Now, clear J olin, I 1.hink it is about time l.o help
the king,fom or ~ocl l.o come by I.be g i\'ing of some
cash, nn cl sh ow that we mea n wha t we say."
0

I

We pray, "'l'hy kingdom come" - to us nncl to
all men. J3u t the prayer will be n hollow mockery
11pon our lips jf we clo n ot labor nml give that
mi . . ion work may be clone, by which God's kingdom is bro11ght to men. It will also be n mockery
i( we permi t those to whom the kingdom has
already come to lose it again bccn11se we, though
nhlc Lo clo . o, l'c!usc to lend a helping hand, that
mi !'l ions already begun need not be discontinued.
We . houl<l g i\'C ns we prn.y and sing, and not be
like Aunt ])innh. Aunt Dinah, you know, couhl
. hm1t nml sing ·with•the best of the chmch members. I I. wn. common n.t the missionn.l'y meeting to
sin rr the hymn " Fly abl'oacl, thou mighty Gospel,"
while I.he collection was being tnkcn, nncl L\m1 t
Dinah always threw her head · back, shut her eye ,
nncl sang nwn.y lustily till the basket hncl passed.
Olcl Deacon .i\Toscs, who took up tl1c collection, obscn,ccl hcl' hnbit, and one evening stopped when he
came to her, nod said, "Look-n-henr, L\unt Dinah,
yon needn' t be a-singing, 'Fly abroad, thou mighty
Gospel I' 1:f ?/01£ 9iuc nothing to 11wl,;c her fly."
Old Deacon :Moses was right. Dinah' s singing
wns mcl'c lip service, nnd more lip service is not
plcm1ing to tho Lord. '!'here is truth jn tl1c rough
language of tho converted cowboy, who, ns we sec
from a clippi11g sent us by a render of tho ProNlmn
out Wost, said: "Lots of folks think that serving
the Lord means r:uerclx shouting themselves hoarse.
'l'hcy cnsily open their ljps, but will not open theilpockctbooks, nor will they do anything for Christ
ancl His kingdom. Now, I'll tell you how I look
nt thnt. I'm working here for Jim. Now, if I'd
sit around the house here, telling what n. good fellow Jim is, and not do anything for him, I'd be
doing just like some church people do; but I
wouldn't suit Jim, and I'd get fired mighty quick.
But when I buckle on my straps nnd hustle among
tlJe hills nud see thnt Jim's herd is nil right and
not suffering for water n.nd feed, or being off the
range and branded by ~attle thieves, then I'm serving Jim, not only with my lips, but ns he wants
to be served."
If all would give as they pray, there would be

•·:r:hr ki11~1lo111 co111u!" H ow da re we p my
1 llt'se ::a crccl word,i. whe11 \\' • c.1rc mo re
For things t ha t peris h in n cln.y
'l'hn11 souls for whom Chri t angni. h hore ?

The Joy of Saving Souls.
'l'hc heart or a. physician must thrill wi th joy
when he rcnlixes I.hat by a surgical operation or 11
wise ntlmini I.ration or mc,liciuc at a Cl'iticnl moment he ha been the means or saxing life. Yet
this js nothing comparccl to I.he joy or saving souls.
J esus dclightccl in Hi mini t ry to t he sick, l1111
His g rcatc- t joy wa Lhc joy of saving souls. For
this H o "crnlurcd the cro!':s, despising the shame:'
We may enter in to tho joy o~ a.vjng souls by helping
in miflsion work, bring ing to others t he sal\'ation
"·hich is in Christ Jesus.

,

False Gods .

Yon don' t have to go to heathen lands to-ilny
to Jincl raise gods. America is Cull of them. Whatever you mnkc most or is your god. Wha.tc\'Cr you
lo,·c more than Goel is your idol. A man may make
n god or himself, o( a child, oC a mother, of some
precious gilt thnt Goel has bcstowecl upon him. He
may forget the Giver, an<l let his heart go out in
adoration. towards tho gift. Many n. man's heart is
like some Knffir's hut, so full of idols thnt there is
hardly room to turn around. Rich nncl poor, lenrnecl
nncl unlcnrnecl, nll clnsses of men nncl women nre
guilty of this sin. - D. L. l\f.

Look Unto Christ.
. Out of Christ as the Wny, there is nothing but
wandering; out of Christ ns the Truth, nothing
but error; out oI Christ ns the Life, nothing but
death. Look unto Him, nncl be snl'cd. Ho Himself
says: "I nn1 the Wny, tho 'l'rnth, nnd the Life; no
man cometh unto the Father but by me," Jolm 14, 6.
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He Sent His Prayers.

,.'purgeon usccl to reJatc an incident which occurred in his early ministry. . A poo1· mau with a
large family broke his leg, and as he would be confined to his house for some time and could not
attend church, the members of the church agreed
to hold a prayer-meeting in the room. Soon nf ter
Deacon Brol\"Jl had opened the meeting, there was
a knock at the door. A boy stood there asking to
sec the deacon. " .U"ather could not come to t he
meeting," said the boy when the deacon came, "but
he has sent his prayers in the cart." Looking into

ing, plundering, killing. During times o.f riot in
'l'nrkcy, says an historian, the cry is always raised,
Kill the Armenians!" Auel statistics show that
since 1850 more than 135,000 Armenian Christians
have been massacrnd in Turkish possessions. 'l'hc
bloody Armenian massacres· o.f 1895 and 189G are
not yet forgotten. '!'hey aroused the horror o.f the
entire world.
During the recent disorders in 'l'mkey last April,
a series o.f massacres again took place in Asia Minor.
A report says: "Bands o.f fanatical Moslcms began
rioting. 'l'housands o.f Christians were slain. 'l'wo
American missionaries were killed. 'l'hc Iust of

Driven from Home.

the cart the deacon saw a bag of potatoes, a ham,
a joint of beef, and a sack of flour. 'l'he hint was
taken, and a-fter prayers had been offered, more
"prayers" came like those that had come in the cart.

Driven from Home.
Our picture takes us to a mountain region in
It shows us a party of Christian Armenians who have been driven from their home ~y
fanatical l\foslems, or Turks, and who are now seeking a place o! safety from their cruel ~nemies.
The Armenians have at different times suffered
most cruel persecution at the hands o.f fanatical
'links, who would go through their villages, burn-

blood once aroused demanded niore victims, and
soon all the Armenian Christians in the cities and
villages of Cilicia in Asia Minor were in danger."
Another report, sent to a church paper in Germany, closes with the words: ''We still have good
reason to pray with L~ther,
Lord, keep us in 1'hy Word nncl work,
Restrnin the murderous Pope and Turk."

Asia Minor.

Blind Stephen.
Stephen Adorin, or Blind Stephen, as the people
called him, was a slave boy ·working on a farm in
West Africa when he became a Christian. Soon
after· bis conversion, he was bitten on the forehead
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by a snake. 'l'his caused the loss o.f his eyesight.
llis ·rue[ maste1· then drove him away, having no
longer any use for him. His relatives also cast him
out. A native helper in the mission field took poot·
blind lephen into his home tmd cared for him, .for
which kiuduess 'te1:ihen thankfully made himself
useful abou t the house ns much as he could.
Blind Stephen could not rend; but he had a
very goocl memory, and through hearing gained a
good lmowleclge o.f t he Bible, so that he was soon
able to help in mission work. Under the direction
of the mi sio1ia1·y he instructed those who wished
to be baptized, and also held devotional meetings
for the mall congregation o.f the· village i n which
he Jived. 'l'hus Blind Stephen led many into the
ligh t or the Gospel, UJ1til ·a few years ago he took
:ic·k \\'iili mallpox and passed lo his heavenly home
to behold hi. , 'avior in.the light o.f everlasting glory.

A Consecrated Servant Girl.
An Ea tern ln.wyer, who has .for many years been
emin ent in his profession, and at the same time
noted .for his earnestness in t he work of the Church,
as well as for his princely gifts, relates the following story of a missionary gathering which he attended and which left its impression on him for life.
- One o.f the speakers on mission work told in his
appeal of a servant girl in his employ whose wages
were two dollars a week. She gave one dollar every
mont h for missions. She had a class of poor boys
in Sunday school who never missed her from her
place; and the speaker added: "She is the tidiest,
cheeriest girl we ever had in our kitchen."
'l'he young man went home with these words
riuging in his ears : "Class in Sunday school,"
" Dollar a month for missions," "Happiest girl."
He resolved, if this poor girl could give one dollar
a month to missions, he could and would. Then
he announced his willingness to take a class in
Sunday school. These were the results of that plain
girl's consecrated life.

The Christian and Good Works.
"Good works/' says Luther, "do not make a
Christiai1, but one must be a Christian to do good
works. 'l'he tree bringeth forth fruit, not the :fruit
the tree. No one is made a Christian by works, but
by Christ; and· being in Christ, he brings forth
fruit for Him."
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A Faithful Steward.
'J'he la te llenry ' l'hornton was known as a cheerful giver, al\\'ays willing to subscribe for missions.
11c day a collecto r for mi ions came to him for
a subscription, and 'l'hornton su bscribed $25.00. ·
He had hardly handed ihe paper back to the col~
Jector when a telegram was brought to him. He
opened it, read it, and i-urned pale. Then he said
to the collecto1·: "I h ave received bad news ; I hav·e
lost many hund reels. Please give me back the paper;
I must change my sub cription."
'rhe collector could not bu t think that 'l'hornton
would strike out the $25.00; but to hjs surprise
Thornton simply changed the 25 into 250 dollars,
saying: "God just no\\' teaches me that I might
pos ibly not long be i n possession o_f my property;
therefore l mu t make good use of it while I
have i t."
Aud 'l'hornton did not lose anything by this.
He died as one o.f the richest merchants of his time,
after having placed his wealth, his influence, and
his t ime in the service of the Lord, whose steward
he considered himself to be.
Christians should remember that they arc but
stewards, and that they must give an account of
their stewardship. 'l'hey should make good use o(
that which is entrusted to them, as long as they have
it, and work while it is day. " The night cometh
\\'hen no man can work."

Faithful.
A Chinese convert, named Hiung, had a brotherin-law of considerable influence at Pekin, who offered
him a lucrative post in which he would earn about
$90.00 a mouth, with prospect of increase. But
he would have to give up his Christian faith. When
the offer came, he brought the letter to the missionary, Dr. Griffith John, who said to him: ''You
are in the wilderness with Christ; the devil is
offering you wealth arid position, the two things
the Chinese covet. What are you going to do
about it?"
.
Hiung replied: "I have made up my mind to
decline the offer. Matthew left the customs to follow Christ. The devil wants me to leave Christ
to follow the customs; that will never do."
His wife tried to persuade him to accept, and be
found it more difficult to resist his wife's wishes
than the offer. But he resisted. all temptation and
remained faithful.
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Colored Lutheran Mission at St. Louis, Mo.
Gm.cc Luthcrnn Colorca Mission o.f St. Louis,
Mo., hns recently experienced a revival o.f interest
in its affairs. For some time it wns fe:u-ecl thnt the
mission p1nce would hnvc to be closed; but recent
events have demonstrated that we still hn.vc n munber of colored Luthemns who nre serious in acl11ering
to their Luthemn Church and its qoctrine. And
so the work o( helping aud advnncing ·this mission
hns been earnestly taken up again, and the good
results are ah:ea.dy forthcomjng. At the' Grace Lutheran mission pJnce, northeast corner of 13th and
Gay Streets, services have been regularly conducted
for the Inst several months, which are attended by
15 to 20 adults; and the Sunday school, in charge
of 1\Irs. Marg. Bneh]er, is also pros1>ering, 35 to 4.0
children coming regularly to the meetings. Ou
Pentecost Day Rev. J . .II-. Doswe11, colored mission:n-y of Springfield, Ill., came to preach the festival sermon, and nt the same time to declicntc a
fine orgnn which had been presented to the mission
. by the Jesse French Piano and Organ Co. of
St. Louis.
Eight aclu]ts have expressed their purpose of
receiving cntechctical instructions prior to being
nclmittecl to the Lord's Supper. It is hoped that
the colored mission of this city wil1 soon bave
enough members to require n permanent missionary
to be sta tioncd here. 'l'l1e field is a lnrge one; there
nrc upwnrcls of 4.0,000 co]ored peop]e in this city.
'J'hey need the Gospel of Christ, so that they, too,
might conic unto a knowledge of the trutl1, and lenm
to be saved through faith in Christ Jesus. Mny
God prosper this work among the colored people
here., and gatl1cr into the fold o! the church mnny
u·ho arc yet in ignorance of Christ nncl His sahrntion.
W. JI.

How She Knew It Was God's Book.
She sat behind her neatly-arranged fruit-stand
- a girl o.f fourteen - absorbed in reading her
Bible. She did not hear the footsteps of a gentleman who was passing by, and was startled by his
question:
"What are you reading that interests you so
much?"
"The Word of God, sir," she timidly replied.
"Wbo told you that tbe Bible is the Word of
God?'' he inquired.

"Goel tolil me FTimi,nlf " she rcplic,1. wif;h nhilillikc innocence.
"Gou told you? fmpossiblc ! Tiow dicl JTc tell
yon ? Yon have never seen J lim, nor talkccl wi th
I:fon. How, then, could He tell yon t.ha t the Bible
is His Worcl ?"
Fo1· a few seconds the girl seemed COLl fused,
bnt she very soon recovered hersel r, and her 1·encly
wi t came to her nicl. 'l'hcrc was a flash in her cim·k
eyes ns she nskcd :
", 'ir, who told yon there is n sun yonder in t he
blue sky above 11s ?"
" \\ ho told me?" saicl the mm1, smiljug somewhat contemptuously; :for he iauciccl that Lhc girl
was. trying to hicle her ignomncc under an il"l'clevnnt question. " Who tolcl me? Nobody, I dicl.
not 11ccd to be tolcl. 'l'hc sun tells me this about
itself. It warms me, ancl l love its Jight. '.l'hnt is
telling me plain enough.'
"Sir," saicl the gi rl with in ten c earnestness, as
she stood before him with clasped J1:1111ls, "you have
put it right for both Bible nncl sun. 'J'hnt is the
way Goel tells me this is R is book. I read it, and
it warms my heart nnd gives me light. r love it.'>
light, nncl no one but God can give such light nnd
warmth through the pages o! n book. 1t must be
IDs. I do not want more telling; that is telling
enough, sir. As sure as the sun is fo heaven, so
sure is Goel shining through this book."
The skeptic was nbashcd. 'l'hc earnest faith of
the young fruit seller nmazccl him. He could
aclro.i tly insinuate doubts into the minds o[ those
who have only given nu intellectual assen t to the
truth that the Bible is God's book, but the 0airl's
heart experience of the power of Gocl's Word wns
an evidence he could not shake.
Messiah's Herald.

Looking after the Heathen at Home.
An agecl preacher, knO\m for his quiet ways,
once met n mnn loudly declaiming against foreign
missions.
''Why doesn't the church look after the heathen
at home?" said the mnn.
''We do," said tl1e preacher quietly, ancl gnve the
man n tract.
·
THE whole-hearted Jife for Goel means a wholehearted opposition to the world, the flesh, and tbe
devil.

•
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NOTES.
N1,;w LABUHNH, ", - ]!'our of this ycar'o gmuuatcs
of our seminaries ha\'C been called Lo labor in our
mi " ions a111u11g the colored people - two in New
Orleans aud two in the North Caroliua missiou
field.
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on a run down the street. .£1 o atlcmpt was maclc to
catch him. , 'cvcrnl 'jimmies," or burglar's tools,
were iound u'mlcr the becl in Miriam's room.

CIT\" 1\Cr ·s10Ns. - Most interesting and encouraging 111issionu1·y news is iouucl in the anuual rcpo1·Lc; or om Luthcmn city missionaries, who labor
wi th until-ing zeal ancl great seli-denial in the large
\V11 A'l' '.l'J I i,; Cor.0111m p Jl:0l'LB Nmm. - A writer mission ficltls of our great cities, bringing the mesin an Bp.iscupal •l1111:ch pape1· says : " We believe sage of peace aml alvati ou to sin-bmelcnecl, tl'Oubled
that the 'li t urgical fo rm of worship is what the . ouls and wonls of comfort and cheer to sorrowing
colored people most ncccl ; aml that can be given hearts. S uch au annual report we recently received,
them by our Church, for we have a sou11cl liturgy." telling of the blc scel work done in the city mission
A rath er strange belief! lt is the Luthcmn Church at Milwaukee. '!'he missionary has bad access to
tha t has a sound, criptm al liturgy ; but Lutherans all the public institutions of that large city and in
arc not so Iooli h as to believe that the salvation ,;rnny of them held services regularly, which were
of the colol'Cd race is to be fo ullll in a litmgy. 'rhc well at tended and proved a blessing to many souls.
colored people ncccl the same that all other people 'l'hc missionary ministered also privately to many
need. 'l' hcy 1icccl churches ancl Christia1l schools afllictccl, sick, ancl dying persons, and his Gospel
i11 which God's \Vorel is prcachecl aucl taught in its message brought comfort and salvation to mauy a
purity. ;J.'hat is what the Luthcmn · Church gives poo1· soul. Our city missionaries are indeed doing
thclfl in ils mi ion \\'01·k. Would to Goel all our a blessed work, ancl those who take no interest ·in
church 111cmbcrs would sec the great opportunity such work might ·find it hard to answer "'l'he Mas0Jfo1·cd them aud would show more active interest ter's Questions" iound in the following lines recently
in this glorious work.
SCll t to us by one of our readers:

AN OLD CoMI•LAINT. - In an exchange complaint is m11dc that "some pastors show little interest in Ute general work o.f the Church outside of
their own congregations." 'l'hat is au old complaint.
'l'hc Hcv. Paul H enkel, a pioneer in the home mission Jiclcl of the Lutheran Chmch, says in his 1·eport submitted Lo his synocl i.J.1 the year 1806: "It
is u pity that lcamccl aud otherwise upright men,
who arc faithful and useful in their calling, and
who labor cliligcutly in their congregatious, have
so little inclination to do something for the general
furtherance of the Church."
A PnAYJNO CmLn's EXPERIENCE. - 'l'he following story from life was 1·eported under date of
Pittsburg, Pa., April 13 : Miriam Sawyers, nine
years old, was kneeling in front of her bed and,
glancing clown, saw a man's feet protruding. She
clicl not sc1·eam or become excited, but slowly finished her prayer. Then she told the man, who was
a burglar, to come out. ''You wouldn't hurt a
liLtlc praying girl, would you?" she asked him.
"No," the man answered; "you ncecl not be afraid.
J'ust show me the way out." Dressed in her white
night clrcss, the child went with him to the front
door. He bade her a hurried good-night aud started

Hn,·c you looked for the sheep in the desert,
l~or I.ho c who h1n·c missed their way?
Jfa,·c you been in I.he dark, dark places,
Whe re I.he lost nnd wandering st.n~y? Hnvc you folded home lo your bosom
'rhc t.J"Cml.iling, ueglcct.ecl lumb,
Ami I.aught to the lit.I.le lost one
'l'hc hc,l,·cnly Shepherd'i; 11111110 !
11.n·c you c1lrricd I.he li\'ing \Vntcr
'l'o I.he parched 1111d t.hirst.y soul?
llti,·c you said to I.he sick nnd wounded,
"Christ Jesus makes t.hee whole" ?
JI:wc you stood by I.he sad and weary,
'l'o smoot.h t he pillow of dcnth,
'l'o comfort I.he sorrow-stricken,
And st.rcngthcn the feeble faith?·
U1wc you wept ~,•ith the brokcu-lum.rtcd
I II tbci r ugony of woe ?
H1wc you guided the tottering footsteps
'l'o the laud where God's children go T

The Widow's lllte.
A collector for missions called on a rich friend
!or a contribution.
" Yes, I must give my mite," said the rich man.
·'Do you mean the widow's mite?" asked the
collector.
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"Certainly," was the answer.
" I shnll be satisfied with hnlf ;is. much as she
gave" said his friend, smiling. ''How much arc
you worth ?"
"Seventy thousand dollars," was the answer.
"Then giYe me your check for $35,000; that
will be half as much as tl1e widow gave ; for she,
you ln1ow, gave her all."
The rich man looked ns one that is cornered.
t iugy people oiteu try to shelter themselves behind
the widow's mite.

Festival Week at Immanuel College, Greensboro, N. C.
Commencement week was festi val week at Immnnuel College.
Sunday night, May 30th, Prof. Bakke preached
the annual sermon before n. ln.rge nncl intelligent
audience. He selected ior his text Matt. 16, 25,
taking for his theme: " What I s Life?" He first
showed wherein true life does not consist ; nn.mely,
not in worldly pleasures, aspiration niter fame ancl
honor, nor in seeking riches. He then showed from
Holy Scripture that true life consists in following
Christ in true faith, walking in His footsteps, and
manifesting Christ in our lives.
'l'uesday night an exercise was given by the students of the Preparatory Department. This exercise consisted of declamations, singing, and dialogues. On Wednesday night religious addresses
were delivered by the graduates of the 'l'heological
Department.
'The annual concert by the students' choir, assisted by Prof. Lochner, was rendered on Thursday
night. Some very beautiful songs were sung by
the choir, and the selections played by Prof. Lochner
on the pipe organ were very touching and charming.
Friday was commencement day. The program
o! this day consisted of essays, orations, and an
address by the. Rev. John McDa.vid, of Charlotte.
Ho showed very forcibly why so many graduates
make a failure in life.
'!'his term we had more graduates than we have
e,•er had in the history of Immanuel College. The
graduates from, the Theological Department were :
John Alston, Fred Ford, and the undersigned. 'fhe
graduates from the Preparatory Department were:
Pearl Windsor, Mary Brown, Willie Wagstaff, Otho
Ly~n, Claudie Galloway, Martha Brandon, and
Blanche Galloway. We see from th.is that God
hue richly blessed Immanuel College, and that the

pro:fes~ors hn.ve been working ha.rel and faith Cully
in the work whereunto Goel has called them.
l\Iay Goel bless Im manuel College in the f uture
:r H e has done in the pa t : the Faculty, their instructions, ancl the students. l\Iay He also bless
the Church nt large to the praise of H is glo1·ious ·
uame!
·
CHARLEY PEAY.
Card of Thanks.
Bethlehem cong rcgnt.ion, n t New Orlea ns, La ., he rewit h
tenders s incere t hnnks to t he kind donors that have aga in
helped us to a complclc Communion Set :iftcr our former
;-ct hnd been stolen. i\rny God g raciously reward t he lilJ•
crnl donors in lime nnd ete rnity, nnd may He a lways grnn t
t hat our work in t.hc Colored l\li sion be backed by 1111tny
praying :ind g h•ing Christian .
G. M. K .
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you i"n the Gospel as· yom- Savior, offering you iorgivencss o.f sins, li[e, aml salvation. It is His voice
which speaks to );Ou i11 the Gospel: " I have blotted
out, as a thick cloud, thy transgressions, and, as a
cloucl, thy sins: return unto me; for I have reclccmecl thee," Is. 44, 22.

A Prayer for Reapers.
f<'a r arnl n:mr t he field,; nrc lcc·ming
With tlm Wll \"Cs of r ipened g rain ;
f<'ar aml 1U':1r Lh •ir gohl is g lc11 111i11g
0 ' •r l he s11n11y s lope a ml plain.
Lord of ha n ·esl., send forl.h rcn pcrs !
Hea r ns Lord, lo Thee we cry;
, 'cm! Lhem now t he s he:wcs lo gal.her,
Ere Lhe h n n ·e I. Lime pass by.
Semi I.hem forl.h wiLh mo rn's firs t. beaming, .
end I.hem in I.he noo11t idc's g la re;
\ \Then I.he s1i11':< la. t rnys are g leaming,
Bid I.hem gal.her cn:r.rwhcre.
Sclcctc<l.

Turn to Jesus.

No. 8.

G·o d's Love Is Our Comfort.
Not our love to God, but God's love to us is the
source of true comfort. The apostle says: "Herein
is love, not that we lovecl Him, but that He loved
us ancl sent His Son to be the propitiation for our
sins."
A well-meaning friend, praying by the bedside
of a pasto1· laid low by weakness, said in his prayer :
" Lorcl, 'I'hou knowest how he lo,•es Thee."
"t\h, cl.o not plead that," cried the invalid; "my
love to Him is not my comfort; it is His love to
me. 'Lorcl, he whom Thou lovest is sick.' "
,l'he same plea may go up to heaven for you,
clear Christian. Amie'!. all your need and weakness
and trouble you arc one thnt God loves. He has
loved you with an everlasting love and has made
you His child, for which He cares in loving kindness.
'l'hcre!ore fear no evil evermore.

If it is the sense o[ sin which troubles you, then
ti.un at once to Rim with whom you have to do.
Remember, i t is not with Satan that you have to
do, nor with yom· accusing conscience, but with
Jesus. H e wrn deal with all the rest; you have to
deal with Him only. L\nd He is your great High
Fri.est. He has maclc :full atonement for you -for
the very sins that are weighing on you now. The
blood o.f that atonement, His own precious blood,
Thy lo\·c, dcnr Lord, not mine,
cl_eanseth us irom all sin. The apostle plainly says:
Spenks comfort to my hcnrt.
"The hloocl of J esus Clirist, His Son, cleanseth us
It tells me I nm '£hinc
·from all siu," 1 John 1, 7. · Cleanseth whom?
And bids nil fcnr tlep1irt.
People that have not sinned? No. "Cleanset}). us"
- us who have sinned. Cleanseth from bow many
WHEN you hear the Gospel inviting you to come
sins? From some only? · No. "From all sin/' And
you ha,•e to clo with Him who shed that blood for t.o J csus, then say not: "I can' t come, I nm a great
your cleansing, who His own self bore your sins in sinner." That is the •ucrg ·reason 1Uhy you should
His own body on the tree, and who now comes to . co•m,c.
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" The Office of the Keys, and Confession.

'l'1rn

PUBLIC ADl\llNIS'XRATION 01'' '.l'HE OJ:'l'ICE Ol!'

THE KEYS.
• ( Co11ti1111cd.)

him with the intention o.f bettering him. You are
to speak to him in a brotherly, kincl manner. But
if he will not listen to you, then you are to take two
or three fellow-Christians with you, of whom you
have reason to believe that they may succeed where
you :failed, nncl· another trial to gain the erring
brothe1· is to be made. If, however, you should still
fail to lead the sinner to repentance, the congregation is to be informed of the case, and the congregation is to regard him as a heathen ancl publican,
if he c011tinues to be stubborn ancl impenitent ; that
is, the church shall no longer look upon him as a ·
brother, but shall exclude, or excommunicate him.
Mark well, this the congregation slia.11 do, for it is
the congregation that has receivecl this command
from Christ. But this judgment of the church,
this sentence of excommunication, is to be pl1blicly
prono\lllcecl by the minister, the mouthpiece of the
congregation.
But let us not forget that this whole procedure,
from beginning to encl, has the one purpose in view
of bringing the sillJler to repentance. _Even when
he is excluded, such exco)llmunication has in view
the repentance of the erring one. Not the destruction of the soul, but its preservation is the pmpose
of excommunication. WheneYer, therefore, such an
excommunicated sinner repents and signifies his
willingness to amend, the church may and shall absolve him o:f his sin and again receive him as a
brother, 2 Cor. 2, 6-8. 10. And when such a penitent sinner is again received into the congregation
by the pastor in the name of the church, it is God
that receives him, just as it is God that excludes
the impenitent sinner when excommunication is
pronounced upon him.
F. J. L. ·

Whenever ministers of the · Church perform the
duties of their office, whenever they preach the Gospel in its purity and a~minister the Sacraments in
accorclance with Cl1rist's institution, then such acts
of the ministers are as valid and certain as _if Goel
Himself had done them. This is plainly said by
Christ when He declares: "Whatsoever thou shalt
bind on ·earth ·shall be botmd in heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in
heaven," Matt. 16, 19, and again: ''Wliosesoever
sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them;· and
whosesoever sips ye retain, they are retained," John
20, 23. The Gospel proclaimed oy the minister is
God's voice, and in the Sacraments it is really God
who announces His grace unto us, the minister being merely the agent. As our Catechism puts it:
" I believe that when the called ministers of Christ
deal with us by His divine ~ommand ... this is as
valid and certain, in heaven also, as if Christ, our
dear Lord, dealt with us Himself."
'!'his validity and certainty of what a minister
does in God's name is particularly to be remembered in two cases; namely, when they, as the
mouthpieces and agents of God and the congregation, exclude manifest and impenitent S!nners from
the Christian congregation, and, again, when they
absolve those who repent of their sins and are willing to amerid.
According to God's will a Christian congregation is to be composed of Christians only. When,
therefore, a person shows himself to be an unbePeace In Storm.
liever, he no longer belongs in a congregation of
Christia.ns, and God wants ·him excluded. Now,
such excluding, or excommunicating, is to be done
I have heard tl1e nightingale, tucked away in
in the following manner, which Christ Himself has a bush, sing its sweetest song during the severest
prescribed: "If thy brother shall trespass against · thunderstorm and in the darkest night; and so
thee, go and tell him his fault between thee and have I heard earnest Christians joyfully sing, "All
him alone. If he shall hear thee, thou hast gained glory be to God on high" in like storms. It filled
thy brother. But if he will not hear thee, then take my heart with joy, and with tearful eyes I said to
with thee one or two more, that in the mouth of two myself: Sing on, sweet bird; sing on, ye Christian
or three witnesses every word may be established. souls I Let us enjoy peace and tranquillity. Let
And if he neglect to liear them, tell it unto the God terrify the obdurate world by ·the thunder and
church; but if he neglect to hear the church, let lightnings of l~eaven and show· fortll His · power,
him be unto thee as an heathen man and a publi- majesty, and glory; wha.t matters that to His chilcan," Matt. 18, 15-17. When you see your brother dren to whom He has promised grace and peace in
sinning, you are to go to him privately and correct · Christ? - Scri'IJcr.
·
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The Gospel in a Sentence.
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of sin, so that the hearers become alarmed at their
sinful st.ate. 'l'hen preach also the Gospel in all its
sweetness, point ing the people to Christ crucified,
o that they come to a living faith in their Savior.
l!"'rom the knowledge of their own misery caused by
sin they will come to know th_e great spiritual misery
o~ t he heathen, and by faith in their Savior they
will become cheedul and willing givers- 0aivers
who wm not look on their contributions as great
sacrifices, but who wm thank God that they arc
considered worthy to help in the spread of the
Gospel by which they have been saved. '£!ms their
gifts will be a blessing, not only to the heathen, but
also to themselves.

"Goel o loved the world, that H e gnvc IIis onlY:
begotten Son, that whosoever bclicvcth in Him
shou]cl not perish, but have everlasting li fe," John
3, 16.
'l'his Bible verse has been callccl "the Gospel iu
a sentence." It teaches in few simple words the
Gospel way of salvation and has often been owned
of God in Lhc conversion or souls in the mission
field. Missionary Nott read it at 'l' ahiti when fourteen years h ad passed of fruitless and seemingly
hopelc s toil. T he Gospel of John had just been
translated in to the 'l'ahitiau tongue, and he read
the precious verse ancl explained it to a group of
savage . One of the warriors, stepping out from
the rest, asked that th.is verse might again be rend.
"Who Cares for Me?"
"'l'hat, ' aid he, "cannot mean 1,s, though it might
mean y ou." 'l'he missionary called attention to
A poor, lone woman sat oue evenina,
thinkina
0
0
-the word "whosoever," which includes every one. how sad was her lot. She was old and almost help"Well," aid the savage chief, "if that is so, your less, with little of this -world's goods that .she could
God shall be mine, for we never heard of any such call her own. "Who cares for me?" thought she.
love as that in our religion." 'l'hat was the first Suddenly this verse of the Bible came to her mind:
conversion in all Polynesia, where now there are "We have not a High Priest who cannot be touched .
many thousand members of. the Christian Church. wjth the feeling of our infirmities," Hehr. 4-, 15.
Similarly was this verse blessed in Burmah,
It was like a flood of golden sunshlne. Her
among the Karens, when Dr. John E. Glough, in dark doubts and fears were gone. What need. of
the famine of 1877, gathered his vast camps of men earthly friends to cheer her declini_ng years? She
to work on the government canal. In the evenings . had ·a heavenly Friend, even Jesus, who !mew all
he used his opportunity to preach to them the her care and sorrow, and who as the great High
Gospel, and although at that time he knew but' little Priest was touched with the feeling of her infirmiof the native language, he committed that verse to ties. He cared :!or her. It is He who says to all
memory, ancl however he might get "stuck'' in a that are His own: "I will not leave you comfortless.
sermon, could always fall back on that "Gospel in 1\Iy peace I give unto you., not as the world giveth
n sentence." As souls were converted, he bade them gi,·e I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled,
commit that same verse to memory, and go and tell neither let it be afraid," John 14, 27.
it to their comrades; and that message of God's
love was blessed for the salvation of many others.
..Thou, God, Seest Me."
"Could we gather together the annals of missions," writes n niissionary,."we should find similar
When Hans Christian Andersen, the noted writer
results following from that same precious verse in
of
stories
for children, was a little· boy, he was
other parts of the mission field."
attacked by a wicked man, who often beat children
that came near him. When the man was about to
strike him, Hans turned and said : "Oh, sir, how
How to Awaken Missionary Zeal.
can you be so wicked as to strike me while God is
When the late Prof. A. Craemer, the zealous looking on?" These words so a,ved the cruel man
and self-denying laborer in the mission cause of the that he lowered his club and did not strike.
Would it not keep us from many a sinful act
Church, was asked how greater zeal for mission
work might be nwakened among the people, his to "remember that God is watching all we do? It is
reply was: Preach the· Word, which is the power well always to bear in mind the words of the Bible:
of God I Picture in vivid colo.rs the deep misery "Thou, God, seest me."
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The L uth e r a n. Pionee r.
From Our Mission at Mansura, La.

Referring to our Evangelical Lutheran mission
chapel situated on a lone couulry 1·ond between Mansura and i\fork sville, La., a Catholic priest once
remarked that it wa wrongly adorncll with n small
cros on its belfry me.ming that the Church of
Home alone really has a r ight to the cross, and that
none but it ~ chmch edifices ough t to have this eml1lem nffixctl to its steeples, etc. But surely the misg uitlerl priest betmyecl a woeful ignorance of actual
facts in making such a statement about our modest
li t-tic C'hapcl on t he 1\fansura road. For though it

the crucified avior, is }>reached and coufossCll to
the glory of a mcrci Cul Goel and for the snlvation
or lost and coltllcmnccl mankind.
F or years this Gospel has been preached and
taught in t hj chapel with the cross, and true to
the Lord's promise, "i t has not returnecl voicl," but
' bore f rnit an lnmcl rcdfold," as is evidenced by the
goodly m1rn b ' I' o:f faith.f:u I believers in Christ thn~
,1·or~hip I.here at regular inter vals. Indeed, h ere in
lhi Uttlc chu r h especially God has continually
blcssecl the prcnching of H is Word and established
a true 1/.ion in the very heart of Roman Catholic
super ti tion nn(l heathen worship.

Colored Lutheran Congregation at Mansura Chapel on Pentecost Sunday.

is a most unpretentious looking structure and cannot honst of much splendor and finery within or
wi thout its :four walls, yet it is adorned with an
ornnment of which we are justly proud and which
makes om little chapel one of the most beautiful
places on e11rth.
'l'he secret of t his moclest little chapel's beauty
is this: within its crude walls is preached and confessed the Gospel of Jesus Christ pure and simple,
to-wit, that there is salvation in none other, "for
there is none other name under hea.ven given among
men whereby we must be saved," Acts 4, 12. The
rough wooden cross whicb :faces the road f rom .the
top of the church belfry is, as it were, an emblem
of the invisible beauty and riches o:f the place, proclai~1ing to all that ·in this building Christ Jesus,

It was just recently that our hearnnly Shepherd
tl1.rough the Gospel proclaimed in the little chmch
with the cross allded another band of true, iaith :f1\l
followers t? H is fold. Ou P entecost Sunday, before
a large congregation, two adults and three children
were baptized, ancl three adults and five chilch'en
were CQn:firmecl. It was a most glorious service and
one long to be remembe1·ed by our dear :Mansura
Christians. After the· usual beautiftµ and inspiring
liturgy, collect, and Gospel lesson, there followed
the baptism o.f fom converts, the examination of
eight ca.tcchumeus, an address based- on Rev. 3, 11
by the missionary, confirmation, confession, and
partaking of the Lord's Supper by the catechmnens
ns well as by many other members, interspersed with
singing by the congregation, the class of catechu-
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meus ancl the mixed choir, under the able leadership
·of Student Calvin 'l'hompson. 1'l. long service, to
be sure, but 11one t oo long for the large number
that hacl congregated i n the humble church to join
in heartfelt than ks aucl praise to a goocl Goel for
the wonderful blessings bestowed. It was a joy inclecu to every Christian heart to hear such devout
confessions, solemn vows, and fervent prayers from
the lips or the you ng converts. From the depth of
their heart~ all t.hcrc[orc coulcl joyfnlly sing the
grancl hymn: "Now '.l'hank We All Our God."

sort of musingly as I thought of the case in hand:
' \'foll, it's· all so; the wages of si11 is death.'
"He whirled aro1md and stared at me fiercely,
aying : 'What do you mean by that ? Are you trying to preach to me?'
" 'Not a bit of it,' I answered; 'what are you
getting excitccl about? '!'hat's in the Bible. Don't
you think it's true?'
"He pausccl and studietl several seconds, and
then . aicl slowly: 'Yes, it is trne. I know it's trnc.
,\ml 1 haven't been living as I ought to; I lmow

.
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Student Calvin Thompson and Catechumens at Mansura.

:M:ay the Lord grant grace to these yOlmg conurmecl Christians to ever holcl fost that which they
have, aucl may He coutinue to bless the preaching
'of His Word in the little church with the cross to
the everlasting glory of His name ancl for the salvation of many souls!
Eo. S.

A Word In Season.
"One clay," writes a Christian lawyer, "I had
been working with another lawyer over a case; and
when we finally wrappecl up the papers and he was
ready to leave, the worcls slipped out of my mouth

that. '!'here are a lot of things I have been cloing
that I wouldn't dare to have my wife know. I'm
goiug to try to cut them: all out. ~ don't want the
wages.'"
'l'he words spoken by the Christian lawyer
proved a word in season. They 1·oused a sleeping
c;onscienee, and gave him. the opportunity to tell
his friend how to be made :free from sin and its
wages and how to obtain the gilt of God, which is
eternnl life.
"'J'he \\'ages o.f sin is death; but the gift of God
is ct.ernal life tlu·ough Jesus Christ, our Lord,"
Rom. 6, 23.
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A True Friend.
T here is n. friend so lo,·ing,
So gentle, kind, nnd I.rue;
He knows our cv'ry weakness,
And shnrcs our t.roublcs, too.
Though enrthly friend,; mn.y foil us,
Aud joys and plcnsurc flee,
This dear friend gently whispers :
"Come, len,·c it nll with me!"
T here is no friend like Jesus
To help us on our wny;
So t.cntlcrly He. lends us,
And guides us dny by dny.
Soon we shnll end our journey,
.Much brighter scenes to sec;
And God will gently cnll us :
"Come home nnd rest with me!"
ESTJIEK llt:rt:RSON,

The Old Servant with a New Heart.

In Hollan.d, not iar from the city of Amsterdam, a farmer had a servant who worked only when
he felt like it. When he did' not feel like working,
he simply would not work. · He was also known
ior his coarse speech and bis rough manners, so that
the people were afraid of him. Many a time the
farmer threatened to send llim away, but again and
again he forgave him and kept him, as he ,vorked
well when he felt like working.
One su.mmer day .this servant had to take II.
wagon load of fruit to 'the city. At night he came
back home quite sober. The farmer was very much
surprised, as this had not happened before. Again
he was surprised when the servant the next day went
to his work quietly, without grumbling and scolding. The farmer, indeed, thought this would not
last long. But it did last. The servant continued
quiet and industrious. He also atte~ded ehureh
services regularly and frequently read in his big
Dutch Bible. 'l'he farmer himself did not wear out
many shoe-soles on the w_ay to church and .talked
as little about religion as he did abo~t th~ cholera;
but he did not say anything against .the churchgoing of his servant, who had become a puzzle to
him and his family.
At last the farmer accidentally learned that at
a mission festival in the city, where the sinful nature
of the heathen heart was described, a certain hearer
had cried out: "That am I," and had then hurried
from the meeting. From the description of ·the
person given the farmer concluded that it could
have been no one else than his servant. He was

astonished, but quite satisfied, as the senrant now
did much better work on the farm. To the other
scn•nnts the farmer, when dissatisfied with their
work, often said, "I shnll have to take you all to
the mission festival."
·And sure enough, when a mission :festival was
again held in the city, he took upon his large wagon
ns mnny ns he could, nucl clrnve to the mission festival. 'l'he best of nil was that the farmer himself
-came back home a changed man, a friend of the
church nnd of mission work.
"I Cannot."

· "I cannot," wns the !!Sual answer o.f a wealthy
merchant when asked for a contribution for church
purposes. He was nn· abl~ business man and hnd
a pretty large income; but, though a chmch member, he gave little :for God's kingdom, nnd to most
of the requests his short answer was, "l cannot."
One day a c~llector came to see him about a contribution for missions.
''I cannot," was -the merchant's reply.
The collector, who had noticed the costly- furniture of the rooms, said in a quiet, modest tone:
"I indeed see, sir, thnt you cannot give anything.
He who needs so much :for himself and has such
large expenses as this luxury requires, has nothing
left for God. I shall molest you no more.''
'l'he words of the collector had a blessed effect
upon the merchant. He felt ashamed for having
used all for himself, so that he could do nothing
·for God's kingdom. He henceforth proved himself
a faithful steward of the wealth intrusted to him
and a cheerful giver for God's kingdom.
Going Home on Her Favorite Text.
A Christian woman had a favorite text which
she often repeated for J1er own comfort, and which
was inclu~ed in a collection of Bible texts that she
used for daily help. This was her favorite text:
"Fear thou not; for I am with thee; be not dismayed; for I am thy God; I will strengthen thee;
yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with
the right hand of my righteousness:" On the morning of th.e day oii which she died those words were
read at her bedside, with the remark that it was the
text for the day. Looking up amid her pain, she
said: "Is that the text for to-day? Oh, then I will
just go home on that.''
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NOTES.
A NmJLEO'J'ED Or1,onTUNITY. - l n a ser111on on
ucglcctcd opporti.111ities in the mission field, one of
the leading clergymen in the South said : " Our
Sout:hcrn churches have spent p robably a hundred
times ns much money since the Civil War in an
effort to evangelize the people of Chinn, J apan,
India , outh America, Africa, Mexico, and Cuba,
· _ns they have spent to g iv_e the Gospel to the ncgroes
at our door . Jt is often true that opportunity is
o,·crlookcd because it lies at our feet."

Mi ,. LON AMONG IN1>I,\.N . - 'l' hc Lutheran
, ynocl of Wi consin and Other Sta'tes is carrying
011 a very promising mission among Indians in
Arizona. Fom missionaries are at work in that
field, and their labors in church and school are
abundan tly blessed. 300 Inclinn children attend
the mission . chools.
AN AFRICAN'S PLE A. - A.n African con~ert, at
a missionary meeting in England, said: " What
pity it is, what sin it is that you Christians have
so many years got that heavenly bread and hold it
for yourselvc , not to give one little bit, one crumb,
to poor heathen. There are so many millions of
heathen, and you have so much bread; and you
could depend upon it you should not have less because you gave, but the Lord J esus would give His
blessing, and you should have all the more."
- CJ:UNA's MILLIONS. -There are many millions
in China that need the Gospel. A careful computation gives the following results: "The people of
Chinn, joining hands, in ranks, will gird the globe
ten times wi th living, beating human hearts. Let
them move past a point at the rate of a thousand
a day, and the procession will not end in a thousand
years. Let two thousand pass a given point, lmder
the sunlight and under the stars, every day and
night, and you will hear the muffled tramp for five
hunclred years." Among these millions there are
only 3949 evangelical missionaries lo.boring at 647
mission stations.
WHY HE BE0A11rn A M1ssIONAitY. - In answering the question, "Why I became a missionary,"
Dr. Hodgkiss, of Chentu, China, said : "I was
brought up to find my heroes among the pioneers
of missionary enterprise, rather than on the battlefield. At my mother's knee I heard of the victories
ol the Cross in the Hawaiian Islands and the Fijis.
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I never questioned the thought that the missionary
calling was the noblest to which a man can aspire,
ancl I regard my whole liCc as having been shaped
by this early ideal."
A CHElm FUL GIVER. - An Indian missionary
i n Cauacla relates the following story about a Christ ian woman who coulcl not always come to the.
services, l.?ut woulcl not miss contributing to the
collection : She cnllecl nt the mission house one
day holding in her hancl a new deerskin purse filled
with silver. She said, "I live seven miles from the
church, and cannot come when the roads are bad
or the bridges gone. I :feel disappointed when I
do not have a chance to put my mon~y in the hat.
You always go to church. You carry my purse
every time, and if the hat is passed when I am away.
you put in my money. I shall feel happy all the
time to k--uow. that my money
. never gets left out."
GIVING THE B EST. - Not o. great while ago a
missionary was speaking to the Indians and asking
them to make au offering wliich was to be sent to
other Indians, and he said, "Give the best you can;
the very best you have in your homes should to-d!l,y
be offered to God." The baskets were passed, and
the mmister was just about to bless the offering,
when an Indian rose in the rear of the room and,
with his wife by his side and their little boy between
them, came to the front. He said, through an interpreter, "Minister, you told us to give the best we
·have, ancl our best is not money, it is this little
boy," and there was not even the suggestion of a
smile when he said, "We could not put him in the
basket, so we brought him to you. We want you to
take him, and we may never see him again, but we
give him to God to-day, and we want lUin. to be
trained so that he may himself become a preacher.
From this day on he is God's boy."
.
'

Our Mission Duty.
If all the heathen shall praise God, Pa. 117, He
must first be their God. Shall He be their God,
then they must know Him and believe in Him, and
put away a!l idolatry, since God cannot be praised
with idolatrous lips or with unbelieving hearts.
Shall they believe, then they must .first hear His
Word and oy it receiYe the Holy Spirit, who cleanses
ancl enlightens their hearts through faith. Are they
to hear His Word, then preachers must be sent who
shall declare to them the Word of God. - Luthor.
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Giving All Glory to God.

William made up his mind to clo something for
these poor people, that the Gospel might be brought
A Christian is humble. He clocs not boast of to them. However, the little lie made with his small
his own worthiness or his own cloings, but gives all trade lie needed for J1imsel.f and his wiclowecl mother.
glory to God. John Newton saicl: "I am not what But where there's a will there's a way. He got up
I ought to be; I am not what I wish to be ; I am au hour earlier and ch-ove to the city t wice instead
not what I hope to be; but, by the grace of Goel, o.f once. '£he people soon found ou t why he made
I am not what I was. I confess "•ith the Apostle that extra. trip and readily bought of him.
'l'he extra money which William thus made be
Paul : 'By the grace of God I am wlmt I am.' "
laicl asicle for missions. When next year's misAll thnt I w:r, my sin, my guilt,
:.\fy dcnt.h, was all my own;
siona1·y meeting was helcl, he was there with his
.;111 t.hnt I nm, r owe to 'l'hec,
gift. And the preacher said at the close of the meetl\Iy gmcious God, nlone.
ing: "'l'he sanclboy lrns given more than all the
rich people."

The Gifts of the Poor.
A flower-girl who solcl buttonl10le nosegays at
a half penny, near Char~ng Cross, in_the heart o.f
London City, heard that there were millions without the knowledge of salvation, and she went to the
pastor· of one of the churcl1es and asked him to put
her down for 40 shillings ($10.00) every twelve
months. Not long after, she was run over on the
Strand and fatally injured. At the hospital, when
her elothes were removed, a little bag was found
l1anging on her neek, and on it were the words, "For
the poor heathen.'' Inside were 40 farthings. 'fhis
was the way in which she was saving the promised
sum. When the facts became known, these farthings were sold at auction and were bought for a
sovereign apieee. 'l'hus the poor girl ,vas credited
with a donation of •10 sovereigns (almost $200.00).
Another touching ease is reported of five pence given
by a poor Yorkshire woman, "to send a bit of the
bread of life to the poor heathen.'' She and her
husband were among the very poor, a.nd on investigation it was ascertained that this humble couple,
whose main meal of the day consisted of "taters,"
bad savecl their pota.to peelings £01· n year and sold
· them for five pence. - Al. R. W.
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The Sandboy's Mission Gift.
William was his name, but the folks all called
him the sandboy. He was a poor boy and drove to
the city regularly with his mule, selling sand. One
day he attended a missionary meeting, where he
heard the preacher speak of the sad lot of the poor
. heathen who are without Christ, having no hope,
being without God in the world.
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Chl'ist's Blood Alone.

:--:oL :111,\· work:; that we h,l\"I' 1k1111:,
( Ir 11 11_\" we 11111_\" !In,
( ',111 liL ns for the 111:1 nsiun;; bright,
Tn 1l1n•II i11 •\·orla!lting light.,
Ur hide, m1r i<ins from \"icw.
~aught. but. I.he blood of Chrii.t. nlone
For ,.i11ner:1' sini:1 could e'er nto1w.

•ro put. nwn,\' onr iii11, God's on,
His well-bclo\·ed, ca me;
He only could for sin alone
Anti .bring 11R to His F:t!.her's home.
Free from nil i,1in and blnmc.
J3ut He, the Lnmh of God, wn,; ,;Jnin
To >'11\"e 11>< from onr gnilt. 11ml s ha111c.
'· 'Th, finished," on t.hc crO.i!I 1:Cc said ;
13y Him the \\'01·k wns done;
Therefore it is not. clo, but I rn.y/,
.And t.o be ,;aved we only 111ui:1t.
J3elic\·c on Christ, the Son.
God lo\·cd w, so His Son He gn\·c.
,'l'hnt by His death we life might hn\'C,
• 'clcclccl.

None Othel' Name.

Au old BudcUtist, bent with uge, nearly blind,
scarcely able to walk, spoke thus to a missionary in
Ceylon of his hope !or the future: "I a01 njncty-six.
I _110.ve rlimhccl Adnm's l'enk" (where the heathengod Bmlcllm is said to hnve left his footp1:ints)
"twenty-six. times; I hnve visited the 'l'emple of
the 'l'ooth, in Kaucly, se,·en times; I llnd a number
o( -Buddhist books copied nncl given to Buddhist
priests; ] have ncvci· killet1 nn nnimnl, onl~· on a
few occasions hn,·e I' cnught some fish. 80 you see
I have plenty of -nwrit, mul sh!tll rarti well fa the
nc~t lite.
·
,.

Poor ig nora11t heathen! No wonder t he Gospel
urought hy the mi ssionary was an offense and
n foolislmes~ to him!
Hut is not such heathen ignomnc~ .found also ·
in 'hristiau lands wi th people who trust in their
own merits ancl worthiness?
A r ender 1·ecently sent us for the l 1 IONEER what.
she calls "11 touching story tnkon from a popular
magazine." 'l'hc story runs thu :
i\rary lh-ecl in the .tenement clist1:ict of St. T,ouis.
, he wns oul~· thirteen noel WO!: the eldest of seven
chilrlrcu. When her mother was clying, sha saicl to
~fary . "I must leave you, nud you must take cnre
· o.r tho children; clon't lot them be scpl!,ra.tccl, and
be patient with father.'' A great burden hacl t!ms
been In.id on :i\fary's yom1g shoulders; but she too_k
it up bravely, and !or two ye1irs she toilecl ancl slaved .
Thon she came clown with fever. ~ro a friend she
one rln.\' saicl: " [ am dying as mother dicl. I .have
workQcl ha rel; but I am afraid to die. I hud no
time for church and pmyers. Whnt shall I say to
Goel ·?"' 'l'hc friend took the hancls, hardened by
toil Cor others, ancl snicl, "Don't sa~• anything.
Mar_y; just show Him yom- hnucls/'
Well, we 1·eacl the snme silly story many years
ngo. It w11s then tolcl as having occurred in Philadel phin, nncl has since then, no doubt, been publisherl in many papers as "a touching story!' It is.
inclcetl, touching in its aisplny o:f heathen ignorance
ns to the wa,· o·f salvation. 1t teaches that man
ban get to h~1weu by his own works and worthiness. H there were n particle oI truth in such
ten<:hiug, then the Bible would not be true. 'l'lw
Bible tells us that man is o. Jost, condemned- sinner.
ancl is s1wcd onl.,· by grace through faith in ..Jcsiu;
who suffered ancl" cliecl for om• redemption. "All
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hal•~ sinned ;and come short of the glory of God, to bring ~bout. Hereupon, as tl;e agent and instrubeing justified freely by His grace, through the ·ment of Goel, the minister pronounces the absoluredemption that is in Christ Jesus," Rom. 3, 23. 24. tion; that is, he forgives them their sins in the
"By grace are ye saved through faith ; and that not stead and in the name of Goel, by .virtue of his
of yourselves; it is the gift o-f God; not of works, office as ·minister, called· thereto b_y the congregalest any man should boast,'? Eph. 2, S. 9. "I am tion. 'l'his General Confession as it is found a.mong
. the Way, and the Truth, ancl the Life; no man us is a confession to God, and in it we plead guilty
cometh unto the Father but by me,'' says Christ. o-f all sins, even of those which we do not know, a
There is no other way to ~ od and to heaven than we also do in the Fifth Petition of the Lord's
by faith in Jesus. "Neither is there salvation _in Prayer, and the Absolution is nothing else than the
any other; for there is none other name under special application of the Gospel and the .execution
heaven given among men whereby we must be of the command to preach the Gospel to every
saved," says the Bible. No other name thap. the creature.
Here and there, however, in our church, we also
1\ame of Jesus.
have the so-called P,·ivatc Confession, where the i-nNot the lnbors of my hunds
Can fulfill Thy Law's demands.
di vidual person privately confesses his sinfulness
Could my zeal no respite know,
to the pastor, not only in general terms, but also
Could my tears forever flow,
by
mentioning those sins w11ich he knows and feels
.All for sin could not atone:.
in his heart. This Private Confession is of great
Thou must sn.\"e, and Thou alone!
value in cases where a person is particularly troubled
Nothing in my hn.nd I bring,
because of his sins; f:or the absolution pronounced
Simply to Thy cross I cling;
Naked, come to Thee for dress;
to him individually can leM·e no doubt in his mind
Helpless, look t o Thee for ·grace;
that his sins are actually forgiven. While the genFoul, I to the Fountn.in fly:
eral absolution might leave doubts in his mind that
~Yash me, Savior, or I die!
God really wants to forgive him, the private absolution must induce him to believe that God has
forgiven him, since -His ser.vaut has pronounced
The Office of the Keys, and Confession.
the absolution to him incliviclually and has forgiven
CONFESSION.
his particular sins.
.
But, perhaps, somebody will say, "Is not this
As the heading indicates, the Fifth Chief Part
of our Catechism also treats of Confession. The Private Confession papistic ?" ;I3y no means; for
Catechism tells us that Confession, as here wider- there is a great difference between· such a voluntary
stood, embraces two parts ; namely, Confession private confession of sins which trouble a. person,
proper and Absolution, ·or the announcement of and the compulsory Auricular Confession of all sins
!orgiveness. Of these two parts, Absolution is by as fowid iu the Romish Church. In Private ConI.ar the more important and is a practical applica- fession as found among us, afte1· l1aving ·examined
tion of the Office of the Keys. And being an exe1·- . himself according to the Ten Commandments, a
cise of the power to forgive sins; given by Christ person voluntarily confesses those sins which worry
to His Church, ,ve are to recei\'e such Absolution and trouble him. There is no compulsion, no
spoken by the pastor as corning from God Himself, searching judicial examination for a detailed stateand in no wise doubt, but firmly believe, that by it ment of sins, but the confe~sing person tells what
he wishes to tell, and that is all. There is no iclen.
our sins are forgiven ~y God in he!J-ven.
It is customary in our church that a short on the part of the pastor of telling the confessing
preparatory ~ervice is held for the communicants pa·r ty that he must recount all his sins, and there ,
at every celebration of the Lord's Supper. In this is nothing said by the pastor to lead the sinner to
preparatory service, also called confessional service, believe that the absolution will go only as far as
the pastor in. a short address prepares the communi- the confession of particular sins goes. On the
cants by showing them their great need of forgive- other hand, the Romish Auricular Confession is
ness. After this address the pastor, in the so-called wholly compulsory; the one who confesses is give11
general confession, as the mouthpiece of the com- to understand that a. detailed. confession is a necesmunicants, gives exp.ression to the- conYiction of sary condition of absolution, that only those sin::1
sinfulness which the confessional address purposecl which are confeissed :will be forgiv~n, that willful
0
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hiding of any sins from the confessor precludes
absolution. Thus confession is made a torture and
a torment, and poor sinners are never certain of
forgiveness. On the other band, where private confession is £rec and voluntary, it brings comfort to
the sinner and strengthens his faith, for it assures
him that God is his loving and gracious Father in
Christ Jesus.
It requires but little thought to see what great
. comfort Absolution must afford e,•ery poor sinner,
whether it be private or general, and we should,
therefore, never neglect to make diligent use of this
institution.
F. J. L.

And this the native teacher tried to explain thus :
"We know that at certain fords in Zululand there
are strong men who carry the people 0".er when
the rivers are high. Before they go through the
river, they tell those who are to be carried over ·to
c:ling to them and hold fast. He who has confidence
in the carrier ·and does what he says, gets over,
whilst he who loses his trust and lets go, perishes
in the river. Here we have belief and unbelief .
He that believes in Christ holds fast to Him, no
matter what happens to him in life; he holds fast
to Christ and does what He says. He passes weli
through this world and lands on the beautiful shore
beyond the river of death. The unpeliever, howe\'er, perishes 011 the way because he has no guide,
Hold Up Your Light.
no leader, no carrier."
The missionary was pleased and satisfied with
We can always do something, be it ever so little,
the
answer given by the native teacher.
for our neighbor when in need and distress. And
that little something may be 11 very great thing
without our knowing it. A pastor writes:
A Silent Peacemaker.
"During· a voyage to India, I sat, one dark evening, in my cabin, feeling unwell. Suddenly the cry
"I was a peacemaker to-day," said little Annie
of 'Man overboard !' made me spring to my feet.
happily, on lrer return from school one l\Ionday
I heard a. trampling overhead, but resolved not to a"fternoon. The Sunday school lesson the day bego on deck, lest I should interfere with the crew
fore had been on the Savior's words: . ''Blessed are
in their efforts to save the poor man. 'What can the peacemakers; foi they shall be called the chilI do?' I asked myself, and unhooking my lamp, cl ren of God." The' text had greatly impressed little
I held it near the top of my cabin and close to my Annie, and she had evidently been trying to carry
bull's-eye window, that its light might shine on. the. its teachings into effect. "I know I was a peacesea and as near as possible to the ship. In half a maker," she said.
minute's tim,e I heard the joyful cry, 'It's all. rig~1t,
. "What makes you think so?" asked some one
he's safe,' upon which I put my lamp in its place. in a te·asing tone.
The ne::..-t day, however, I was told that my little
" 'Cause there was something I didn't tell," re'lamp was the means of saving the man's life; it
pl i~cl Annie.
was by the timely light which shone upon him that
The answer provoked a smile; but was not the·
the knotted rope could be thrown so as to reach child right? '!'here is a good deal of peacemaking
him."
in not telling things - things that ,ve hear and

The Difference between Belief and Unbelief.
A Norwegian Lutheran missionary in Zululand,
Africa, usually meets with his na~ive helpers on
Saturdays to 1·eview with them tl~e Suuqay texts
as they on Sundays go out to teach among thefr
people. On one occasion, when speaking on the
history recorded in Mark 9, 14--29, he asked one
of the teachers: ''What is belief, and what i~ unbelief? And how would you explaµi both to your
hearers?"
The following answer was given: "Belief means
holding fast to Christ and His Word; unbelief
means getting away from Christ and Hie Wo~d."

that would cause ill feeling, and enmity, and strife
when repeated.

Prayer for ·:Missions.
Prayer is o. great power in the· kingdom of God:
in missions, in particular, we n~d the strengthening that is in, prayer. it·is much more diflicul~ to
pray for missions than to give 'to· them. As far
I can see there are five principal points to be· inclu9ed in the content of prayer for missions: missionary workers, converts, those in authority in mi&sion fields, opponents of missions, and thanksgiving.

as

.

Dr. W~ck.
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· A City Missionary's Experience.

A city missionary of Kew York was passing
through a hallway of a tenement house, und halted
nt an open door. It was a clean nucl tidy room,
but meagerly furnished. 'l'hrce children and their
mother sat about the table on which there was nothing to eat but a loaf of bread. :\:; the missionary
paused, the mother and children had just bowed
their heads, and he heard the ·grace they w~re saying. It is a verse used in many German Lutheran
churches in closing the service, aml the pastor was
some,,·hat familiar with it. lt reads ns follows:
Let our going out be ble.st..
llless our entrance in like mcnsun: ;
131css, 0 J.ord, ou1· toil nnd re.st,
llless our bread, our grief 11ml plcnsurc;
Be in dcuth Thy blessing gh·en,
And mnke us blc. t heirs of hcnvcn.

poorer. "'l'o-clay we ate our last loaf of bread,"
she snid, "and I did not know of uno(·her thing to
pawn, or where to go fo1: a loan. }l y tru t in Gorl
was so shaken that when we said our g1·acc, it
seemed like mockery, until I came to the wor<ls,
'J3less our bread, our grief uml pleasure,' when 1
felt how much we needed God's blessing, and be;:ought it with all my heart. Little did I think that
He would answer the prayc1· so wonderfully."
As the missionary went his way, he felt it was
worth all his clays of weary an d oft ccmi ngly fruitle s work to have had a. shnrc in bringing about so
mucl~ hnppine s. · He men nt to keep sig ht of this
family in the f uture, but the rroocl brother took
them all along to his Western lto111c wtiere, no
doubt, the olcl° petition for g race is said wi ! h a deeper
reverence thnn ever before. - Bxchangv.

'!'hat e,·ening there was a meeting of the Board
of Directors of the mission, -and supper was served.

Being invit.ed to say grace, the missionary clicl so
in the words he bad heard in that tenement house.
He afterwards related to the guests his experience
that day. Scarcely had he finished, when a stranger
npproaehed him, much excit.ecl. He was 1>assing
through the city, and had come with a friend to
the meeting.
He requested that the missionary would take
him to that tenement house. He then related the
following story :
Many ,years ago my sister and I were orphans,
and our good old graQdmother in Scotland brought
us up carefully in the fear of the Lord. She taught
us the table-prayer you have just heard. My sister
• married very young and moved far away. Soon
after that my grandmother died, and I came to
America, and lost all trace of my only living relative. But out in my home in the West we say that
prayer every day, and I am sure my sister, if she
is still alive, does the same in her. family. Goel
knows bow I bave longed and prayed to find her
again. 1'ifoy not this prayer bring us together once
more by the good providence of God ?"
And so it really came to pass. When the widow
opened the door in answer to the missionary's knock
that eve~ing, she. at once recognized her long-lost
brother, and after the first joyful greetings he provided light and warmth and food in plenty, so that
the children, on waking from their sleep, thought
tl1ey were dr.eaming.
·
' . 'J:he wiaO\\-'s stor)· was a sad rel'ital of the long
struggi~ in· a 'strange land that left them daily

A Little Boy's Mission Gift.
Cyrus Hamlin, n missionary in 'yrin. told the
following story :from his ea rly Jifc:
In my boyhood days the g1·eate t e,·ent of the
seaso~ was the autumn muster, or gathering of soldiers for review. B,·cry boy who went to the
muster hncl his money to bny gino-erbreacl on that
great day.
It was a bi·ight September morning. i\Iy mother
g1we me seven cents to buy gingerbread, nnd a cent
then would buy a pretty large piece. I was thinking how I could spend all that money in one clay,
when my mother said, "Perhaps, Cyrus, you will
put a cent or two in Mrs. Farris's contribution box
as you go by."
As I went along I kept thinking ; my mothe1·
said a cent or two. I wished she hacl told me to
put in one cent or two cents; but there it was:
" Perhaps, Cyrus, you will put in a cent or two."
As I turned it over in my" iuind during the first
mile of my walk, I thought, "Well, I will put in
two cents." Then I began to reason with myself:
"How would that look? Two cents :Cor the heathen
nncl fi\'e cents for gingerbread!" It did not satisfy
my ideas very well, because we always read the
missionary news at our house, and my conscience
was tender on the subject. Two cents did not laok
right, and so I thought I. would put t~ree cents
into the box.
I went along for a time very comfortably after
I had come to this decision. But by-and-by the old
reasoning came oack to me: "Four cents for ginger-
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bread and three cents for the heathen." How was
I to get rid of that.? 1 though t I would change it
to fo ur for the heathen and three for gingerbread.
Nobody coulcl 0111plain of tha L. 'rhen I thought
of the other boys who would uc sure to ask: " How
many cents have .rou got Lo spend?' nncl I should
be ashamed if I hacl only three cents. I wished
mother had given me six cents or eight cents. Then
I could have clividecl it evenly, but now 1 did not
know what to do.
I got to 11frs. Farri ' hou e nod went in. l remember just how I felt. T though t : f might a
well clrop all even cents in, and then there ,1·ill he
110 t rouhlt>.'
Ancl so ·1 did.
0
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Bardo, the First Mongolian Convert.
Missionaries have often labored for years in n
heathen land before they sa\\' any idolater turn
unto the Lord. Aud, oh, how their hearts rejoiced
o,·cr their fi rst com·ert !
T his was also the experience oi the laborer:;
among the iiongolian Tartars. Years passed away,
and no one had come to them to learn the way of
salvation.
At length a youth named Bardo came to t he .
mission school. He dill not know even the letters
or the alphabet; but he soon got on, and in a short
time he could rend and write very nicely, and hncl

On the River Jordan in Palestine.

Af ter that I was well satisfied with what I hall
done, but abou t noon I began to be hungry. I kept
shy of the gingerbread stand. I went off where
the soldiers were having their dinner, and wished
sonJebody would throw me a bone.
· ·
l ·stood it without a mouthful till four o'clock,
and then started for home. As I reached home,
I cried, ' I nm as hungry . as n benr ; I have not
cnteu u mouthful all clay."
"" hy, Cyrus, where is the money I gave you?"
nsked mother.
"?ifother," said I, "you did not give it to me
right. If you had given me six or eight cents, I
could have divided it; but I coulqn't divide seven
~ents, and so I put it all in the missionary box."
:i\fother kissed her little boy and gave him a
gooci supper.

also committed to memory n cntechism and many
passages of Scripture.
·He then gave up the worship of the heathen
gods, and told the children of the family with whom
he Jived that he now believed there was only one
God ancl one Savior, Jesus Christ.
From this time on he led a Christian life and
nlso confessed his fn.ith in the true God. When
mixing with his own people, he told them of the
salvation he had found, and invited them to come
and hear the Gospel for themselves, lest they, trusting in gods that could not save them, should perish
forever.
But they would not listen to him and tried in
many ways to bring him back to· 't he \\°Orship of
heathen gods. The Tartars place their idols on
a table opposite the door of their tent, and every
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person, as he enters, is expected to bow before these stretched myself, there was no help. I had to look
idols. When his countrymen saw that Bardo did for another place; but there was not much choice.
not bow as he passed, they tried to force him to When I at last lay down again, the rain still came
worship the idols, but finding their efforts in vain, clown to the right ancl to ihc left. That was the
first disturber of rest.
they turned him out of their tents.
One day a lama, or priest, in his rage beat him
"And then there was the pig-pen just next to
severely 011 the head, which brought on violent me. The animals were fighting like lions to get
pains and a fe,•er. The · fever kept on -for several a dry place. Of course, might was right. The big,
wc_eks, and he slowly wasted away. Pain in the fat hogs would push and bite the little pigs, which
chest and a cough followed, so that poor Bardo in their anxfoty could find no rest and squealed
\\;as brought very low. · Fearing he would die, his terribly whenever they were pushed ·or bitten.
people began to talk of using so·me of their heathen- A. wonderful music nil througl~ the night!
ish ceremonies to sav~ his life, but he would not
" Then there was a door which, opening and
consent to this. They placed on the wall, opposite closing, creaked so horribly that th~t noise alone
to where he lay, some of their charms, that he might would have been sufficient to banish sleep. 'l.'hcre
look at them; but Bardo turned his back to the was no help. I had to listen !
wall, though he had to place himself in a painful
" 'l'hen there was the sheep fold, in which were
position, that his eyes might not ~ehold the sinful many sheep with. a severe cold and a terrible cough.
folly of his people. He also begged to be taken to All through the night they clid not quit sneezing
the missionaries. ·
and coughing, to which was added the noise made
On the morJ1ing of .t he day on which. he died by the goats that became uneasy whenever one of
he was asked, "Should you die now, where would tneir young ones was out of sight.
your soul go?" . .
• "Ancl last, but not least, there was the howling
" To heaven," was •his glad reply.
and the barking of the dogs. Alas, there was no
"In wh<>Jl.!·. do you .t rust for salvation?"
end to it! When one stopped, another began. 1:\ncl
" In Jesus :_ Ghrist," he saicl with. great feeling. how those dogs in ·India can howl and ba~k I
He also ·said he was not ·afraid:to die; yet he
"My readers can easily understand why I, after
woulcl rather liYe, jf it were God's will, that lie such a night, rose very early in the morning and
might hono_r and take care of his p~rents.
was in time on the road, continuing my ~ourney."
His breathing becaµie softer, and, like one falling into a gentle slumber, he fell asleep in Jesus.
Thus died the first convert among the Mongolian
Redeemed.
'l'artars - one ~vho may be said to have fallen a
martyr; for there is little doubt that "the blo,vs on
It is said that just before the Civil War in this
the head by the heathen priest were the chief cause country a wealthy gentleman, who was walking the
o! his death. His schoolmates from the mission streets of a Southern city, had his attention called
school carried his body to the m:ave, where it rests to a group of slaves about t_o be sold. One of them
until Christ shall call it to life on the resurrection was weeping bitterly, and when he asked her why
morning.
she was crying, she replied that slie did not know
'
what kind of master was going to buy her, nor
A Missionary's Restless Night.
where she was going. He said nothing more, but
when she was placed upon the block for sale, he bid
.:). missionary in India, whilst on his preaching a liigl~er price for her than any one in the crowd,
tQur, stayed over night at the, home of a native and she was knocked down to him as his property.
Christian in an Indian village. It ,vas a restless She was still weeping, because she did not know
night for him as he ,tells us in 1Jie following :
him, nor where she was going, until he gently said,
"What a night that was I We had eaten and "I did not buy you to make a slave_of you, but to
had held family prayer, and I wanted to sleep; set you free; go where you please." She instantly
for I was tired out. But there was no sleep for turnetl to him with the glad cry, "Let me go with
me. I had hardly lain down on the veranda when you, I will serve you all my life."
the rain came down on ·me; pat-pat) the ·rain
Christ has redeemed. us with His precious blood.
feJl. in d.J'opa .just on my nose. No matter how I Let us gladly serve Him with all our powers I,
;
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The Weeping Savior.
,Tcsus wept.! Those lcnrs nrc over,
But H is henr t is still t.hc . nme;
Kin mnn, F riend, nncl E lder Brothe r,
Is His c,·crlnsting na me.
'avior, who cnn IO\·e like 'rhec
Gracious One oi Bet.hnny ?
'
When t he pang of trinl seize us,
\\ hen t he wn\'CS of trouble roll,
I will lay my hend on Jesus,
Pillow of the troubled soul.
, urely none can feel like Thee,
\\"eeping One of Bethnny !
,le ·us wept.! T hat tear oi sorrow
ls n legacy of lo,·c;
Ycst.c rd:iy, lo-cfoy, to-moJTow,
He t he same doth c,·e r pro,·e.
Thou nrt. still the nmc lo me,
Lh·i ng One or llcth:mr !
, 'clc:c:tc,t.

How Pastor Hsi Stopped Idol Worship.
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pied with his Christinn work noel declined. When
eongratulated on the service he had rendered he
. milingly replied that perhaps the ,rillage had been
sfl\·ed some needless expense, adding: ''By this time
the idols must be quite starved to death. Spare
yourself now any effort to revive them." It was a
practical lesson, not easily .forgotten.
/i'oreig,i Missionary.

Mohammedans.
)loha111med11ns arc people that follow the teachings ~{ t he fa lse prophet l\[ohammed. They reject
~he B1blc a nd deny the true God. They are divided
111to many sects, which number, according to the
latest statistics, 200,000,000 members in the different co~ntries an~l _isl~nds of the East, 250,000 being
found m the Ph1hpprne I slands. 'l'hey have o.f late
been making stl'ong efforts to spread their false
religion, especially in Africa, so that a Lutheran
missionary in thnt country, in n recent pamphlet,
sounds the alarm of n. ".Mohammedan Peril" to the
~afore church, as well as to many pagan districts
111 West Africa.
'J'hc l\Johnmmeduns are very fanatic, and mission work among them is very difficult. Still it is
earriecl on nt many points, und not without God's
blessing. 'l'hc Bible has been translated into every
' language of . the l\Cohnmmednn world, and a large
number of books especially intended for l\fohamrnedons ha,•e been pre1>ared in nil the chief languages
spoken by them. Less than n century ago there
. was not one Protestant worker in any Mohammedan
land. At that time the giving up of the false
religion meant death to the convert. Now there are
com·crts in every land where Christian missionaries
ure laboring. V illages that could not be reached
safely in Arnbin t:cn years ago now welcome the
missionary. Thousands of l\fohnmmedan youth are
receiving n Christian cclucntion in .Egypt, India,
.Java, nncl Sumatra. Jn , mnatrn and Javn there ,
nre o,·er 16,000 convert.<, ol'gnnizccl into churches.
· rt is a grcnt ·uml clifiic:ult tnsk which the Chul'('h
has to do in the cnrngcli:imtion of the lnrgc Uohammedan world.

l\Irs. Howard 'l'n.ylor, in her biography of Pastor
Hsi, t:clls how this eatnest Christian taught the lesson to his fellow villagers that there is no other
God but the true God o.f the Bible. Suspicious of
him when he became a Christian, their respect for
him grew as they noted his careful, upright life.
And when they were about to choose a villaae
elder'
0
the official responsible for the collection of taxes,
the care of the temples, and other public duties,
opinion became unanimous tbut no one was more
suited to fill the·position than the scholar Hsi, now
that he was no longer an opium smoker. He tried
to decline, but the office was forced upon him. Before accepting he made two stipulations: that he
should have nothing to do with temple sacrifices,
but should pray only to the true God; nnd that no
one in the ,'illnge &hould, cluriug his term, worship
the gods in the temple or bring gifts to them. The
temple must be closed for a year. .'l'hcre was much
discussion. Finally the citizens agreed to the terms.
'.l'he temple was closed, and Hsi prn~•erl to the true
Gorl for the prosperity of the ,·illngu. At the close
of the year it was found that the nffoirs of the village had never been more prosperous, nncl the hendman was re-elected on his own terms. Again hnr"ests were good, money matters snccess(uJly dealt
A Lost Sheep Found.
with, and pence and contentment prevailed. For
three whole years the temple was closed, ancl no
public festivals were held in worship of the godi:;.
Writing of joys that sometimes come to the
At the close of the third year Hsi was once more laborer in the mission-field quite une::tpectedly, u
mumimously chosen.. But he was too much occu- missionary says: A Hindu girl hod been instntcted
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After a few years I visitecl him again. The
in the Christian faith, had been baptizecl and was
prayerfully carecl for. But later the missionary's lake wns still smiling in ihc su11shine and the trees
heart was deeply pained by her falling nway from were green. But in the room the owner, lJroken in
the faith. With all heathen pomp and ceremony spirit, sat brooding crloomily in h is armchair. His
she was married to a heathen man and moved into belovecl son had been drowned before his eyes in
the lake, one clo.ugh tcr hacl cntcrccl n.n unhappy
another district far away.
Fifteen years later, the same missionary went marriage, and h e hi mself wa. slowly sinki ng into
to a distant village and preached there. N ot long the grave wi th a.n incurable disca c. .Just then his
after, a man came to him with the request to clccli- youngest cl'aughter came into the room and said,
cate a house of prayer which the man himself had "Father, I am going to town. What hall 1 bring
built. The missionary went with the man, who for yoi1 ?" Ancl the father nnswcrecl ullenly,
soon pointed with a certain pride to n neat little " A revoh-er." - F. B ctte:i·.
l1ouse made .of palm leaves. He called it a church;
there ,vere indeed a number of heathen assembled
Acknowledgment.
awaiting the missionary's coming.
"I should like to be a Christian," said the man
Received for Colored ilHssiou.s from t he following con·
who had built the little church, "and I wish you to ;,:rega t ions: St. l\fatth!)w, l\rehcrrin, Vn., $$.OS, St. Paul,
Chnrlottc, N . C., 7.50, Mount Zion, l\reycrs,·ille, N. C.,
bless the house of your God." The missionary 2.50,
Bethlehem, Monroe, N. C., 2 .50, St. J nmes, out hern
wondered how it happened that in a heathen village Pines, N. C., 2.50, Mount Cnlvnry, l\'lt. ]>Jensnnt, N. C., ·
Grnee, Concorcl, N. C., 15.00, Concorcl in, Rockwell,
some one wished to become a. Christian. " My wife :3.0Q,
N. C., 6.63, St. Pa ul, l\rnnsu rn, Ln., 2.10, Bethlehem, New
is the cause," snid the man. "Fifteen years ngo Orleans, Ln., 30.00, Mount Zion, New Orlcnn , Ln., 35.00,
you baptized her. But she left aH, even her faith, St. Pnul, New Orleans, Ln., 35.00, Grn ce Mission, St. Louis,
l\£0., 3.00. Total: $157.01.
to become my wife. At first she was happy ; then
St. Louis, Mo., Aug ust li, 1900.
she grew sad. She wished to ha,·c her children bapHt-:NRY A. Scm, :srq;r,, T r eas.
tized and also wished me to lear1\ to understand the
1447 John Ave.
-Christian religion. Therefore she sent me to you
. after we had recently heard you speak of Christ.''
Evangelical Lutheran Colored Churches.
The missionary was deeply moved. 'l'here was
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
no <loubt, the wife of this mnn was his former pupil
.~t. Paul'• Chapel, 1625 Annette St., near N. Claiborne· St.
!or ,vhom he many years ago wns deeply, g1·ie,·ctl
Divine Services: Sunday, 11 A . J.l. and 7.30 P. H.;
Wednesday, 7.30 P. :a.1.
when she movecl away from her former home with
Zi!)~ Cl&urch, Franklin and Thalia Sts. ; Ed. C.
her heathen husband. He learned that, whilst gricl: Mou11t
Krnm1e,, Pnstor.
and doubt burdened his heart, God's Spirit worked
Dh·inr Srn·ioos: Sundny, 11 A. :a.1. and 7.30 P. H . ;
Thunday, 7.30 P.H.
in the soul of the woman through the Word whicl~
Cl1apel, Washington Ave. and Dryades St.;
she had learned from the missionary. His labor Bctl1lehem
G. M. Krnn\l!r, Pnlltor.
Dh·inr SPn·ices: Snndny. 11 A. :a.1. nnd 7.:JO P. H . ;
had not been in Vain. The wandering one was
Tburtiday, 7.30 l'. H. · Sundny School: Sundny, 10 A. H.
brought back to the folcl and the missionary reSPRINGFIE.LD, ILL.
joiced with the Good Shepherd who had found the
Holy Trinity Church; Jo.mes Dos,vell, Pnstor.
sheep that was lost.
Divine Services: Sunday, 10.30

A. H.

o.nd 8 P.H.

Bitter Reward of Unbelief.
Years ago I was visiting a friencl of mine, who
possessed · a large estate. Incidentally I spoke of
paradise to him. · Then he smiled 1111cl snid, point'ing out of the window toward his extensi.ve estate:
"That is my paradise." And indeed, vineyards anrl
mcaclows, surrounded by blossoming fruit trees, extcnde<l there in n gentle slope clo,,·n to the blue
lnkc, and on the shore beyond beautiful hills arose,
nncl above them the snowy Alpine peaks mounted
into t~e ,·cry sky, A beautiful picture!
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Reformation Day.

Rejoice to-day wit h one nccord,
Sing out with exultation.
Rejoice and praise our mighty Lord,
~ ' hose a rm hat h brought salvation ;
His works of love proclaim
The greatness of His name ;
For He is God alone,
Who hath H is mercy shown.
Let all His saints adore Him!
When in distress His people cried,
He heard their sad complaining;
0 t rust in H im wbatc'cr betide,
His love is all-sustaining.
Triumphant songs of praise
To H im our hearts shall raise;
Now every voice sl1all sn.y,
"0 praise our God alway;"
Let all His saints adore Him!
H. W. Baker.

The Reformation Festival.
The Reformation Festival, which falls on the
31st of October, is ceiebrated on or near that date
in the Lutheran Church with joy and thanksgiving.
It reminds us of the blessings which God conferred
upon His Church through His servant Dr. Martin
Luther.
The greatest of these blessings is the restoring
of the Gospel of salvation by grace through faith
in Jesus, the only Savior of sinners. This Gospel,
which had been preached by the apostles, lay hidden
for centuries under the rubbish of Romish errors
and superstitions; and the Bible, in which that
Gospel is plainly revealed, was kept away from the
people. M@'e word was put in the place of God's

No. 10.

Word and man's work in the place of Christ's work.
The an."tious sinner was led. in ways in which no
peace and no rest can be found. He was told to
'trust for salvation, not in Christ's merits, but in
his own merits and in the merits of the saints.
Luther himself, having become anxious for his
soul's salvation, earnestly tried to find peace in the
way pointed out to him in tbe Romish Church.
But he found no peace until God opened to him
the Bible, from which he learned the Gospel way
of salvation through faith in Jesus. This Gospel
brought pence to his soul and opened to him the
gates of he_aven. He himself says: ''I felt as if
I were newborn; I had found the gates of paradis~
wide open."
The Gospel, in which Luther found peace and
salvation, he made known for the salvation of others,
and defended it against the pope and all its enemies. Thus he became the Reformer through whom
God restored to His Church the everlasting Gospel.
That Gospel remained dear to Luther's heart all
· the day~ of his life. He him'Self says: ''In my
heart reigns, and shall ever reign, this one article
alone - faith in my Lord Jesus Christ, which is ·
the beginning, middle, and end of all my religious
thoughts, by day and by night."
That Gospel was Luther's only comfort in the
hour of death. For the revelation of that Gospel
he thanked his heavenly Father on his dying bed
· when he prayed : "0 my heavenly Father, the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, Thou God
of all comfort, I thank Thee for having revealed to
me Thy dear Son Jesus Christ, in whom I believe,
whom I have preached and confessed, whom I have
loved and praised, whom the malicious pope and
all godless men dishonor, persecute, and blaspheme.
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I pray Thee, Lord Jesus Christ, receive my poor
soul into Thy bands. 0 heavenly Father, although
I must quit this body and be torn away from this
life, I ne,·ert)te]ess 'know assuredly that I shall be
with Thee fore,·cr, and that no one shall pluck me
out of Thy irnnds." Then three times he repented
from the Bible· the Gos1>el passage: "God so lovecl
the worlcl that He gave Ilis only-begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but
hnxe everlasting liie."
The Lutheran Church stiJl rejoices in the possession of the pure Gospel, which Goel restorccl to
us through His servant Dr. iinrtin Luther, and
well may we ns children of the Reformation celebrate the Reformation festival with thanksgiving
to God for His great blessing. The Reformation
festival also admonishes us to ucw diligence in holding fast what we hav~, and to g1·eatcr zeal in bringing to others the great treasure. The Gospel o'f
Jesus is the sinner's only hope,· and the spreading
of that Gospel must be the inspiration and aim of
all our mission work.

Plainness of Speech.

of a celebrated man. But the rough soldier had n
· better reason, and was able t o give it. Ile said:
"That isn't it at all. The Archbishop is easy to
understand. There are no fine words in him. A fellow like me can follow along nncl take cYery bit or
it in."
It was one of America's greatest speakers that
said: "Speak so thnt the lowest mn.y understand,
and the rest will have no trouble."
Luther said: "I preach as si mply as· possiblc.
I want the common people, and chilclrcn, ancl servants to understand me."

A Confession.
The Rev. J. •r. Finn, formerly a Romish
priest, explained in a lengthy letter to his old
parishionc.rs why he felt compelled to leave the
Romish Church. Among other things he said:
"Christ is. not, as Rome represents, a cruel and hard
Judge who needs to be appeased. 'l' he Scriptures
represent Ilim as lL loving, sympathizing Savior
and the Friend of sinners, ever willing to hear the
cry of the penitent." At the close of his letter Jie
said : "I never had rest of soul while I remained
in the Church of Rome. There was a feeling of
dissatisfaction all along, for the affections of a
pious Roman Catholic are divided between the
church, the saints, and other objects of devotion;
but I now see that the heart can never find true rest
till its affections are centered in One - the Lord
Jesus Christ."

Many years ago, students of Princeton Seminary
were in the habit ·of preaching at a station some
distance from that place. Among their regular
hearers was a sincere and humble, bnt uneducated
. Christian colored slave, called Uncle Sam. On l1_is
return home, he would try to tell his mistress what
he could remember of the sermon, ·But .complained
that the students were too deep and learned for
- - --•-- - him. One day, however, he came home in great
Teaching the Catechism.
good humor, saying that a poor "unlnrn~" old man,
just like himself, had preached that day, who, he
Dr. Christian Scriver entered the Lutheran minsupposed, was hardly fit to preach to the white istry in the year 1653, soon after the terrible 'rhirty
.
people; but he was glad he came, for his _sake, for Years' War, which brought much suffering and ruin
he could remember everything ho had said. On in- to the Church in Germany. He was a very conquiry it was found that Uncle Sam's "unlarnt" old scientious and self-denying pastor. In regard to
preacher was the learned Rev: Dr. Archibald Alex- the importance of teaching the Catechism lie writes:
ander, who, when he heard the criticism, considered
"I have again introduced the instruction of the
it a high compliment.
young and the teaching of the holy Catechism, which
A similar compliment was paid to the celebrated had been obstructed and abandoned on account of.
Dr. Whately, as we learn from Arthur Helps, who the disturbed condition of the Church. I often have
tells the story of an illiterate soldier nt the chapel left the pulpit tired and exhausted, and yet have
of Lord Morpeth's castle in Ireland. Whenever the not let it annoy me to stand half an hour longer
learned Archbishop Whately came to preach, it was among the children, arid explain the Catechism to
noticed that this somewhat rough soldier was always them in simple language. It is to be wished that
in his place, mouth open, listening attentively. _the congregations which have hitherto been negSome of the gentlemen teased him, thinking that ligent in this might at Inst see their mistake, and
. his keen attention was due to the vulgar admiration at ·once introduce the t.eaching of the Catechism."
~
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that this is the last will of your father. He wan ts
to givc the gren ter portion of his property to the
cloister."
"Yes," said the son. "But now will you please
let me nsk a quest.ion ?" Ancl he approached the bed,
saying, "Father, do you want me to throw this monk
down the doorsteps and into the streets?"
As before, the man nodded. ""rhere," said the
son to the monk, "you see it is my father's last will
to ha,•e me kick you out of the house." And in
a moment he had the door opened nnd the "la~t will
and testament'' was duly administered. The monk
was kicked out, but the cloister received no money.
If all so~s were as shrewd as this young baron,
the fine palaces now occupied by monks and nuns
would be less numerous, and the papists would not
be able to build so many expensive churches.
llUtheraner.

At o. terrible accident in the coal mines near
Scranton, P a., several men were buried :for three
clny_s, and all efforts to rescue them had pro,·ccl unsuccessful. 'l'hc majori ty of the miners · were Germans. 'l'hey were in a state o.r intense excitement
caused by sympathy for the wi ves and childre11 of
the bm-i~d men and despair at theh own balked
efforts.
A great mob of iguora11 t men and women ass~mbled at t he mou th of the mine on the evening
of the third day in a condition of high nervous
tension which fi t.t.ed them for any mad act. A sullen
murmur arose that it was folly to dig farther, that
the men were dead; and this was :followed by cries
of rage at the rich mine owners, who were in no
way responsible for the accident.
A hasty word or gesture might have produced
mi outbreak of fury. Standing near was a little
A Boy's Argument with a Romish Priest.
German girl, perhaps eleven years old. "Iler pale
face nnd frigh tened glances from side to side showed
An Irish boy asked his priest: "Will the Virgin
that she fully understood the dnnge1· of the moment.
Mary take care of me?"
Suddenly, wit.h a great effort, she began to sing iu
"Yes, my son, if you are true to the requirements
a hoarse whisper which could not be heard. 'rhen
of
the holy Catholic Church, she will take care
she gained courage, nnd her sweet childish voice
of
you."
rang out in Luther's grand old hymn, familiar to
"Are you snre she will take care of me?"
every German from his cradle: · "A mighty fortres~
"Quite sure, if you do as I have commanded you."
is our God."
"Will she keep my soul and take me to heaven
Thei:e was a silence like death. Then one voice
when
I die?"
joined that of the girl, and 1)l'esently anothe1· and
"Yes,
if you clie in the bosom of the Church."
another, until from the whole great multitude 1·ose
"You
are
very sure, sir?"
the solemn words of the hymn. A great quiet seemed
"Yes, quite sure."
to fall upon the hearts of all. They resumed their
"Well, sir, I nm not sure, for I read that once
work with fresh zeal, and before morning the joyful
ory came up irom the pit that the men were found in going trom Jerusalem, she lost .her own child;
and if she could lose Him, she might lose me. But
-alive.
·
Jesus will take care of me. He will not lose me.
•
He knows His sheep, and He says: 'They shall not
The Baron's Son and the Monk.
perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of
my band.'" · _________
'
On the Stl{ of April, 1538, Dr. Martin. ~uther
told the following:
- · A ·martyr's Death.
A monk visited a baron who was dying. The
first. thing the monk clid was to ask the dying man
When Leonhard Kayser,· on account of his Evanhow much nncl what portions of his property he
gelical
preaching, was burned alive in Passau on the
would give to the cloister. "Sir," said the monk,
16th
of
August, 1527, he asked the people to sing
"will you give this to the cloister? Will you give
one
of
Luther's
hymns while he was tied at the
that to the cloister?"
stake.
This
they
did, and when the flames rose
'!'he poor baron was so near his end that he
could not speak, and therefore every time a question high, he was heard several times to cry, "Jesus,
was asked he only nodded with his head. "There," I 11:m Thine; save me I" And so he died a martyr
·
said the monk to the son of the dying man, "you see to the truth in Jesus.
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The Victory of God's Word.

On the island of Tahiti, where :Missionary Williams labored with great zeal, God's Word gained
a great victory. The natives loved the Word more
nnd more. They read it with great delight in their
own language.

Dr. MARTIN LUTHER.

When, in the year 1844, .the French waged war
on the island, the Protestant missions had to suffer
a. great deal. The Catholic French local government
tried to drive away the Protestant missionaries.
Catholic priests were brought to the island, who
were to deprive the natives of God's Word. But
they did not succeed. God's Word was deeply
rooted in the hearts of the people, and they cared
not for the fables and lies of popery.
In a conversation with the nfl.tives a Catholic

priest said that the Romish Church is the only true
church, and in order to illustrnte this, be pointed to
a large tree with root, trunk, branches, and twigs.
He tried to explain the meanhlg of these different
parts of the tree. ".At the root," he saicl, "stands
a lamb; that is Jesus, the Lamb of Goel. The tree
itself signifies the Catholic chmch ; at the trunk,
next to Christ, stands Peter, the first
bishop of Rome.''
"Yes !" said the n o.tives, "we k--now
who Peter is; we have two epistles :from
him iu our New •restament; it wash~
who denied J esus and upon whom Jesus
looked in pity. By that look Peter•~
heart was sof tened, and he was forgiven. But," continued the natives,
"who are all those on the trn nk of the ·
tree above P ete1· ?"
"Oh," said the priest, "those are· the
popes, the successors or P eter."
"Of these we know nothing," said
the natives, " but that docs not matter;
:for we have the root, the Lamh o.f Goel.
But what clo those straight branches
signify wl1ich grow out of the tree?"
"Those are the various priests, and
bishops, and monks," said the priest.
"Of these also we know nothing,"
was the reply; "we have the root, and
we can very well do without the rest.
But tell us what do those dry twigs
signify?"
"Those are the heretics· that are to I
be burned," said the priest.
.
''But tell us, where are we?" asked
the natives.
"You ? You are there," said the
priest pointing to the dry twigs. "And
there," he went on, "tha.t big dry twig
is your Luther, and next to him are
your missionaries; you shall all be·
burned; for you a.re heretics:"
'CW:e well understand the picture of the tree and
yom· explanation," said the natives; "but the main
thing of the tree we have; namely, the root, the
Lamb of God that taketh awa.y the sin of the world,
and in this we ,vill cont~nue, for in our Testament
it is written: 'I am the Vine, ye a.re the branches.'
This was said by the Savior, the root. He also says:
'He that abideth in me, and I .in Him, the same
bringeth forth much fruit. If a. man abide not in
me, he is cast forth as a. branch, a.nd is withered.' "
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Fillecl with wrath ancl rage, the priest cursecl tl1c Lake of Hallstadt, was dedicated. The people
the evangelical' missionaries for having given the gathered :from cvcl'y quarter. Joyful songs re-echoed
Bible to the people. But the missionaries thankecl from the skiffs t hat studded the lake. One of the
and prnisecl Goel for the precious fruit which His pastors present began the hymn " L\11 glory be to
Worel bore among t he natives o.f Tahiti. Gocl's God on High." It was transmitted from vessel to
Worcl won the victory. 'l'hc people continued in vessel, until the whole congregation :floating on the
•
Clnist s Word, ancl though the Romish priests lake were singing the hymn of praise.
labored on the island for more t han sixteen years,
they gained not a single member for their sect.
'l' hcse faithful nath-es of Tahiti 1n1t to shame
"Can't God Count?"
many church members in Christian lands.
'!'his was a question a tiny little girl asked her
brother. H occurred in this way. This little girl
Why. She Became a Lutheran.
and her brother were carrying a basket of cakes to
their old grandmother. They were curious to see
Veit Win hcim, a profcssot· in the university what was in the basket, and so they carefully raised
of Wittenberg, ha.cl an aged .mother living in France the cover and looked in. They saw the tempting
clevoteel to, ancl zealous in, the Hornish faith. cakes, and their mouths watered to taste them.
'!'hough often urged by her son to give up her cnors After counting them over several tin1es, they almost
and accept the true .faith o.f God's Word, as taught made up their minds they might eat just one of
· by the Lutheran Chmch, she persistently 1·efused them. ''Nobody would k,iow it, and it would taste
to do so.
so good."
After an absence of some years, the son came
While they were gazing at the cakes, and just
home on a visit to his mother. He learned that she ready to take one, the little girl looked up in her
had embraced the Lutheran faith with all her heart. brother's face and askeel the question, "Can't God
Anxious to know what had produced such a change count?" '!'his settled the matter. The lid was shut
in her convictions, he upon inquiry learned that his down, and all the cakes were carried to their grandmother had been much around the sick and the mother.
- - --•·-- - dying, and had observed that those who died in
the Romish faith were restless, without peace, and
Assurance of Faith.
troubled with doubts, while those of the Lutheran
faith, resting alone in the saving merits and parDuke John George of Mecklenburg, when on his
doning mercy of Jesus Clu-ist, had calmly fallen
dying bed in the year 1675, spoke many edifying
asleep in peace and in the full assurance of sal vawords. After having received the Lord's Supper
tion. "This," she said, "convinced me that the
for the strengthening of his faith, he said to his
.words of St. '.Paul are true: "l'herefore being justipastor: "When still a boy, I learned my Catechism.
fied by. faith, we have peace with Goel through our
I have not yet fo1·gotten it, especially not Luther's
Lord Jesus Clu-ist.' (Rom. 5, 1.) '!'his induced
words : 'Where there is forgiveness of sins, there is
me to embrace the Lutheran faith, and I thank God also life and salvation.' · I now have received forfor this great grace.''
giveness of sins, therefore I have also life and salvation, and I shall die a blessll,d death.''

"All Glory Be to God on High.'"
The Lutheran inhabitants of Austria had to
suffer much tribulation up to 1781, the Romish
priests persecuting and torturing them as though
they were heathen. But in · the year namecl, the
Emperor Joseph II granted them religious liberty.
They were permitted to build chapels, and everywhere the hy1nn resounded: · "All Glory be to God
on High."· Upon a Sunday, toward the close of
that year, the church newly built, on the shores of

What the Priest Could Not Burn.
A boy of Romish parents, who attended a Protestant school, had committed to memory several
chapters of the Bible. When a Romish priest had
taken his New Testament from him and, had thrown
it into the fire, the boy was able to say: "T~ank
God, I have learned seven chapters of St. Matthew
which he could not burn.''
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Morning Hymn for a Little Child. ·
O God! I sec the morning light,
And Thou bnst kept me through the night!
I tlinnk Thee for Thy love nnd cnrc,
And beg Thee henr my morning prnycr.
Keep me, 0 God! ngnin to-dny,
And ·take my nnught.y henrt nwny;
O mnke me gentle, good, nnd mild Just like I.he Savior when n child!
,\.nd when to-night I fall nslcep,
O come ngain the wntch to keep!
So let mv life nll poss nwny,
With God my Keeper night und dtly.

"None Other Name."
A German statesman, lying on his deathbed,
sell t for n Christian pastor, well known to him, and
soid : "I am very ill, my friend, and believe death
is not far off. · I should like you to converse with
me on the subject of religioll, but to spare you useless trouble, let me say at once that I do not wish
to hear anything about Jesus Christ."
''Be it so," replied the minister; "there are other
religious topics on which we may converse. To
begin, then, shall I speak to you of the character
of God?''
"Certainly; for I have always held the Supreme
being in the highest veneration."
So Pastor A-- discoursed of God's love, and
this with so much eloquence that when he rose to
leave the Count pressed his hand, and charged him
to repeat his visit very shortly. And when nei.-t he
came he received a cordial welcome.
"What shall be our subject of conversation today?" asked the sick man.
The servant of God spoke of the divine wisdom
und omnipotence; hie liearer _pronounced these
truths beautiful and sublime, but was in no other
way impressed by them.
On a third visit the 1>aetor dwelt on the holiness
of God, demonstrating that a being so spotlessly
pure cannot enter into union with any leee holy than
Himself. The fourth interview was devoted to the
contemplation of God's inflexible justice; and at
last the sword of the Spirit had found o. joint in
the armor.
"Stay, ~ implore you I" cried the nobleman.
"Such thoughts are overwhelming. If the Almighty be indeed holy and just, as you depict Him,

I

am

lost."

The pastor made no reply, but lef-t him, and
earnestly prayed for n deepening o.f the spiritual
impression which at length his dying fri encl appeared to J1ave received.
After several dnys' interval there came an urgent
~nessnge, entreating him to visit the count immediately.
"Oh, Pastor A- - "
cried the latter, " why• have
J
•
you so long delayed returni11g to me? l\Iy mmd _is
a chaos of doubts and fear. It is as if I were m
hell or hell in me. In Gocl's name, tell me somethi;g which mny 1·cstore the calm of which you
have robbed me. Either modify the harshness or
your doctrine, or give me some com'Cort ancl encouragement."
.
'l'he pastor replied : "I can rctm ct nothmg I
have snicl to you of the· greatness and justice and
holiness of Goel and the impossibility o.f .fellowship between sn;h 11. God and ·sin-stained, 1·cbelli~us
humanity. Grond and consoling truths I cou~d _mdeed impart to you; but in view of the restnctio~
you have imposed on me, I can but leave you now,
.for time and eternity, in the J1auds of God. '!'hough
my heart bleeds ior you, I am powerless to give you
help, not daring to present to you the only means
· of deliverance."
"Nay, speak not thus!" exclaimed the dyin_g
man, in 11. tone of anxiety. "Tell me, I entreat, 1f
there is any wny of salvation still open to me:"
"I know of one, and only one; but you cannot
hear it without my speaking to you of Jesus
Christ."
"Speak to me as you will; only show me a dQor
"' . "
of escape from the misery I now am su,1ermg.
And then ior the first time the pastor brought
forth his New Testament and read therein the
blessed words which assure the sinner of pardon
and peace through Him who co.me to seek and eave
the lost; through Him whose blood cleanseth. from
all sin, whose grace is freely offered to every smner.
It was good seed, falling into well-prepared
ground. Quickly that world - worn, conscience.stricken soul found rest in Him who calls "not the
righteous but sinners," and he passed away, giving
thanks with hie lo.test breath for the free grace of
God in Christ Jesus, with childlike confidence commending hie spirit into the hands of his Father in
heaven..- Word and Work.
"THE birds are winged arguments · for God's
Providence."
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The Master's Call.
Up nncl be doing! the time is brief,
And life is frnil ns t he nuLumn lcn f.
The hnnrest is while, nnd t he field is wide,
And Lhou at t hine cnse mny'st not nbidc.
The · :.'lfaster hns g iven His pledge divine:
\'\7 ho winneth souls ns the sLnrs shnll shine.

Meeting of Immanuel Conference.
Immanuel Lutheran Conference met in Salisbury, N . C., August 19. On Thursday, the pastors
and teachers had their private conference. In this
conference such matters were discussed as will serve
for the spiritual edification of our congregations.
A very practical paper was read by :M:. N. Carter,
of Concord, N. ·c. The subject was: "How to
Eraaicate the Unionistic Tendencies of Our People."
'l'he essayist brought out some very good and strong
points, and the paper was discussed fully by the
brethren of the conference. A constitution for our
colored Lutheran· churches of the South was also
read and adopted. On Thursday night a. good and
appropriate sermon was preached by Rev. S. J.
Alston, of Mount Pleasant, N. C.
Friday morning, at 10 o'clock, the public sessions of conference began. Rev. W. H. Lash extended a cordial welcome to all the pastors, delegates, and visiting friends. Rev. Prof. J. Ph.
Schmidt responded. The entire, morning session
was utilized for the transaction o£l'business relative
,t-•• "•
to the conference. Friday evening; a paper on
''Unionism" was read by Rev. Jolm :McDavid, of
_ Charlotte. He proved in the first place that all
Chr~stians, of whatever denomination, were invisibly united inasmuch as they all have the same faith
in Christ Jesus, the spiritual Head of the Church.
The essayist stated what kind of faith makes one
a member of that sph-itual union. First of all were
stated the different kinds of faith that do not make
one a member of that body, viz., the faith of the
Universalists, the Roman Catholics, head faith, in
short, any faith that is not based on Christ Jesus.
Only faith in Jesus, the Savior, makes one a member
of this invisible union. In his second thesis the
essayist proved that it is the will of God that there
should be only one true visible Church here upon
earth. It is the duty of every Christian to find out
which is the true visible Church, and, having found
it, lie should connect himself with it. It also was
stated by the essayist that the true visible ·Church
is that which teaches the whole counsel of God
I
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according to the Scriptures. rrhe essayist showed
. in the third place that since t here are many who
out of ignorance do not remain in the Word of God,
but are led away by false teachers and false churches
and thereby leave the true visible Church, it is our
duty to shun them, not associate with them, not to
go to their churches nor take part in their false
senrices. It was stated that the Lutheran Church
has never caused dissension an·d strife in the Church.
,ve as Lutherans would gladly see the churches
unite. We believe in union, but union based solely
and alone upon the Word of God. If any union is
brought about, therefore, the false churches inust
come to us ancl not we to them; they must give up •
their false doctrines and accept the doctrines of our
church, which are the doctrines of Scripture. This
paper is one of vital imP.ortance, and all the pastors
and delegates took a lively interest in discussing it.
Friday night a sermon was preached by the ·
undersigned on Deut. 32, 11. 12.
Saturday morning the pastors and delegates .
spoke of plans whereby we can improve the financial
condition of our congregations. We must do more
in the future towards contributing to the cause of
Christ than we have done in the past. Aud this we
should do beca1ise it is our duty as Christians, and
because God has given us such a great gift, His
own Son, to suffer ancl die for us.·
Saturday night an entertainment was given in
honor of the brethren of the conference and the visiting friends, at the residence of Rev. Lash.
Sunday morning a sermon was preached by
Rev. J. Ph. Schmidt on Luke 18, 9-14. He took
for his theme: "How Should We Come into the
Presence of God?" 1. Not as the Pho.rise~, but
2. as the Publican. Sunday afternoon a soul-stirring sermon was preached by Rev. Prof. N. J. Bakke
on Rev. 2, 4. 5. His theme was: "The Charge of
Jesus, Thou Hast Lost Thy First Love." The
speaker pointed out in the first place what that fi.r st
love is, and how it declines. Secondly, he showed
how this love can be restored. Sunday night, before a large, intelligent audience, Rev. Prof. Lochner preached a good sermon on prayer, basing his
remarks on Luke 11, 1-13. :After the sermon
Sunday night Rev. John McDavid thanked the members of the congregation and the kind friends of
Salisbury for so highly entertaining the conference
and for treating us all so hospitably, Rev. W. H.
Lash responded very eloquently. All these services
were well attencled, and many were greatly benefited
by th~ instructions given. ·
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Many of the delegates and friencls returned home to provide its natives with either a secular or rewith the burning zeal within. their bosoms to clo ligious education, except to make them 'workable'
more for the Lord and for the spreading of His subjects of the church; and for that ·end the more
kingdom than they have done in the past. May the ignoraut they ,~•ere the better. It was captured by
God of all grace bless Immanuel Conference, bless _ tl1e United States cruiser Charleston, June 21, 1898,
the individual members of the conference, bless and was formally ceded to our government by Spain
their congregations! And may greater work be in the Treaty of Paris, December 10 of the same
done in our dear old Lutheran Church for the sal- year. Where Old Glory floats, there is religious
Yation of many souls and to the glory of our God! liberty. Protestautism's opportlmity came. The
CHARLEY PEAY.
Rev. Francis 1\L Fitch, a missiona1·y of the American
Board of Foreign Missions, entered the island. The
language of the natives o.f Guam was the Chamorro.
Spain and the Lutheran Pilgrims.
Hitherto it was only vocal. Mr. Fitch learned it,
reduced it to writing, made ·a grammar and dicIn the early sixties of the sixteenth century,
tionary of it, and thus macle translations into it
seven hundred Huguenots, exiled from France,
possible. As a result the American Bible Society
landed on the coast of Florida, and, like the Pilgrim
now prints the Chamorro Bible. . Protestantism
Fathers who came later, sought to make the new
makes Bibles, docs 11ot destroy them."
country their permanent home. Word concerning
their movements came to the Spanish court and an
Acknowledgm~nt.
expedition_ was fitted out under the infamous MeReceived for Oolorecl illiss-ions from t he following con·
nendez to make a crusade against them. Priest and
St. Matthew, Mchcrrin; Va., "$GAS; Grace,
monk preached a "holy war," and the ports were gregntions:
Concord, N. C., 15.00; St. Paul, Charlotte, N. C., 7.50;
crowded with adventurers to enroll themselves for i\fount Zion, Meyers\'ille, N. C., 2.50; Bethlehem, Monroe, N. C., 1.50; St. James, Southern Pines, N. C., 2.50;
the plunder and massacre of the "heretics."
Mount Cnlvar.\', Mount Pleasant, N. C., 3.00; Mount Zion,
The Spanish reached Florida in the autumn of New Orleans, Ln., 35.00; Bethlehem, New Orleans, La.,
Total: $103.48.
1565, and immediately began the persecution of all 30.00.
St. Louis, Mo., September 17, 1000.
HENRY A. SOl-lENKEL, Treas.
the French colonies, who professed themselYes. Lu14.47 John A\'c.
therans. By deception. and treachery they decoyed
party after party into ambush, or under promise
Evangelical Lutheran Colored Churches.
of safety led them into places where they were cut
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
to pieces by the maddened bigots.' One company of St. Paul's 01,apel, 1625 Annette St., near N. Claiborne St.
Divine Sel"\'ices: Sunday, 11 A. u. o.nd 7 .30 P . u.;
140 were slain in and around their fort, their bodies
Wednesday, 7.30 P. 111.
.
mangled and their eyes torn out.
Mouilt Zion Ohurch, Franklin o.nd Tho.Ho. Sts. ; Ed. C.
Krause, Pastor.
Several hundred others, upon confessing that
Di"ine Ser\'ices: ~unday, 11 A. :11. and 7.30 P. u . ;
they .were Lutherans, had their hands tied, were led
Thursday, 7.30 P. :11.
out, in companies of ten, and chopped to pieces by Bethlehem Chapel, Washington Ave. and Dryades St. ;
G. M. Kramer, Pastor.
the Spanish soldiery. Others, after being subjected
Divine Services: Sunday, 11 A . M. and 7.30 P. u.;
Thursday, 7.30 P . u . Sunday School: Sunday, 10 A. u.
to the most horrible indignities, were hanged to
trees, and the ferocious Menendez placed over them
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.
the inscription: "I do this not as f;o Frenchmen Holy Trinity Ohuroh; James Doswell, Pastor.
Divine Services: Sunday, 10.30 A. u. and 8 P. u.
but as to Lutherans." Thus fifty-five years before
the Mayflower landed at Plymouth seven hundred
_
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The Difference.
Under this heading Tl,e Watchword says: "The
difference between Roman Catholicism and Protestantism has an illuminating exhibit in the _Island
of Guam. For three hundred years that island was
governed by Catholic Spain, and nothing was done
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the long night his fai th:ful wife sat by the bedside,
offering many a silent prayer for the soul of her
Hark l t he voice of J.esus crying,
. dear husband. Her pastor, who relates this story,
"\Vl10 will go and work to-dny 7
_says that she had often begged .her husband in vain
Fields nre white and harvest waiting;
to attencl church with her. During his sickness she
Who will bear the sheaves away ?"
Loud and strong the Master calleth,
wished.the pastor to be called for, but her husband
Rich reward He offers thee;
would not consent. One morning she again venWho will answer, gladly saying,
tured the request that the pastor be called. _. "No,"
"Here I nm; send me, send me!"?
her husband replied, "send for our coachman."
If you cannot cross the ocea.11
Not knowing what to think of the strange c_omAnd the heathen lands explore,
mand,
she did as directed, and soon the humble
You can find the heathen nearer,
servant
stood respectfully at the foot of the bed.
You can help them at your door.
. "John," said the master, "three weeks ago I
If you cannot give your thousands,
You can give the widow's mite;
heard you speak to some poor people. You did not
And the least you do for Jesus
see me, but I stood near by and listened to every
Will be precious in His sight.
word you said. You told them that on account of
If you cannot speak like angels,
what Jesus Christ did on the cross, every sinner
If you cannot preach like Paul,
may be saved just now, and just as he is, and that
You can tell the love of Jesus,
he,
by the sure Word of God, may know he is saved.
You can say He died for all.
I
have
sent for you that you may prdve to me out
With'' your prayers and with your bounties
You can do what Christ demands;
of the Bible the truth of what you said."
You can be like faithful Aaron,
This was a delightful service to the grateful ·
Holding up the prophet's · hands.
coachman, who at once began to read from the
Let none hear you idly saying;
· Bible: "God commendeth · His love toward us in
"There is nothing I can do,"
that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for·us,"
While the souls of men are dying,
Rom.
5, 8. "For God so loved the world that He
And the Master calls for you.
,
gave
His
only-begotten ·Son, that whosoever beTake the task. He gh-es you gladly,
_lieveth in Him should not perish, but have everLet His work your pleasure be;
Answer quickly when He calleth,
lasting life," John 3, 16. "He that believeth on
"H~re. I am; send me, send . me l"
the Son l,atl1, ev~rlasting life," John 3, 36. "Who
Bolooted..
His own self bare our sins in His own body on the ·
tree,"
1 Pet. 2, 24. "And the blood o:t ,:resus Christ,
A Faithful Witness.
His Son, cleanseth us from all sin," 1 John 1, 7.-A gentleman of :wealth and of high social posi- · "'l'hese things have I written. unto you that believe ·
tion, living in ·the suburbs of London, was suddenly on tlie name of the Son of God, that ye -may ktiow•
·
stricken· down by a ·dangerous illness: · Through that ye have eternal life," 1 John 5, ·13,
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)!any similar passages did the happy servant
rend from his Bible, for he was "deeply read in the
oracles of God." He showed clearly thnt we arc
saved, not by doing, but by believing, and that by
believing in the work of Christ alone, without the
nddition of feelings or anything else, we have a
present and certain salvation, of which we are
assured by the infallible Word of God. The Gospel
which be brought to his sick master proved a power
of God unto salvation. It brought comfort and
assurance to his heart, and soon master nnd senant
rejoiced together in the common salvation.
Thus the poor, bumble coachman proved a faithfol ,vitness for Christ, and by llis testimony became
the instrument in God's hand to bring the soul of
his master into the way of life.
Every Christian should be a faithful witness.
Having found salvation in Jesus, he should b'e
diligent in bringing to others the message of Him
who is the sinner's only hope. Jesus is still saying ·
to every one whom He has delivered from the
power of the devil, "Tell how great things tlie
Lord ha.th done for thee, and hath had compassion
on thee." Every child of God is n. witness of the
heavenly Father's love. Every believer in Jesus
can bear _j;estimony to the grace which brought him
comfort and peace. He who has heard and accepted
the Gospel call to salvation will consider it his
duty and his privilege to bring that Gospel to
others. "The Spirit and the bride say, Come!
Ancl let him that heareth say, 'Come I" Rev. 22, 17.

There Is a God.
-All nature tells us that there is a God who has
made and ordered everything so wisely. "The
heavens declare the glory of God, and the-firmament
showeth His handiwork," Ps. 19, 1. "0 Lord, ho,v
manifold are Thy works I In wisdom hast Thou
made them all; the earth is full of Thy riches,"
Ps. 104, 24.
.
He, therefore, that studies the mystl!ries and
wonders of nature must behold behind them all an
all-wise God, who has made and who governs all
things.
There bas been no greater practical scientist in
these latter days than Thomas A. Edison, who has
been called the "Wizard of Menlo Park" for the
wonderful things he has done with electricity. He
is reported as saying recently, a!ter many years of
study and work: "No person can be brought into
close contact with the mysteries of nature, or make

a study of chemistry, or of the laws of growth,
without being convinced that behind it all there
is a Supreme Intelligence."
Yes, it is only the fool that says, "'rhere is no
God.~' (Ps. 14, 1.) 'rhc infidel, who boastingly
asserts his disbelief in the existence of God, and
the modern agnostic, or know-nothing, who says,
"There may be a God, but we do not know whether
there is or not," - they are both fools, and as
Cools they " despise wisdom and instruction," Prov.
1, 7, no matter how wise they think themselves in
their self-conceit.
Such a self-conceited infidel one day laid open
his folly by arguing against the Christian religion.
Among other things he bonstingly said he did not
believe there is a God.
An old preacher, standing nen.r by and listening to the infidel's harangue, at last said, "Yes, ,
yes; I've rend nil n.bo.ut you, sir, 11, good many
times."
"Where, please~,, the infidel asked iu delighted
surprise, thinking himself a celebrated mau mentioned in the writings of others. But he looked
rather surprised when the olcl preacher replied :
"In the Bible, sir, which you despise. It says_:
'The fool hath said in his heart, There is no
Goel.' "

God's Word.

If a · man wishes to become wise, says Luther,
he must fear God, he must fear the Word ns God's
\Vorel. For this is the chief reason why many people
hear the Word of Goel (which is nothing but God's
wisdom), and yet clo not learn anything from it,
namely, thnt they regard it as a word, but ~ot as
God's Word. They think they understand it as
soon as they have heard it; but if they had respect
of it as the Word of God, they would certainly think
·-· thus: Very well, God is. wiser than you are; He
will also speak greater things.

Submission to God's WlU.
"Ar~ you sanguine of the result of the war?" ·
nskecl Bishop Wilmer of General Lee in the closing
clays of the Civil War.
The Christian soldier's reply was: "At present
l am not concerned with results. God's will ought
to be our aim, and I nm quite contented that His
designs should be accomplished and not mine."
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For Thanksgiving Day.
We plow the fields nnd scutter
The good seed on t he lnnd,
But it is fed and wnterecl
By God's a lmighty hnnd.
He sends t he s now _in winter,
The wnrmt.h to s well the grnin,
The b1·cczes a nd t he sunshine,
And soft, refreshing rnin.
All goocl g ifts a round us
Arc sent from heaven a bo\'e,
T hc11 t.hnnk t he Lord, 0 thnnk tl1e Lord,
l•'or all llis lo,·c !
lie only is t.he ~Inkc1·
Of nil things nea r and fur;
He pnints t he wnyside flower,
He lights t he C\'ening stn.r ;
T he winds nnd w11,·cs obey Him,
Dy H im• t he birds nre fed ;
::.\Iuch more to us, His children,
He gives our dnily brend.
All good gifts nround us
Arc sent from heaven nbo\·e,
Then t.hnuk the Lord, 0 t hnnk t he Lord,
For ull l:lis love !
We t hunk Thee, t hen, 0 Father,
l!'or nil things bright nnd good,
The seed-time 'nnd the hnn•cst,
Our life, our henlth, ou1· food .
.Accept the gifts we offer
For nil Thy lo\'c im1>n.1·t.s,
And, wbnt Thou most dqsircst,
Our humble, t hankful henrts.
All good gifts 1u-om1<l us
.Arc •sent from hc1wen nbove,
Then thnnk the Lord, 0 thank the Lo1·d,
Fo1· nil His lo\'C!
Prom the Gen11an of Matthias Ola11di 1111.

A Lesson_on Thanksgiving.
'J'hanksgi ving Day was near. But Farmer
Brown dicl not feel like observing that day. Others,
he thought, might have reason for thanksgiving,
Lut wi th him matte1·s }incl not been going to his
liki"{1g. His wheat fields had produced but .. half
n crop. · His f ruit trees had been robbed .by insects
,mcl worms. Sic~ess had killed many of liis hogs
nncl cattle. So Farmer Brown was in a bad humor.
He was nlmost provoked on seei~g the President's
proclamation fol' Thanksgiving Day, and when Iris
pastor announced the usual service on that day,
he made up his mind that he, for one, would not
attend.
Two days before Thanksgi".ing two of his
brother's chHclren, Maud and Wal~r, came from
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the city for n visit. The young people had seen
but little of country life and were delighted at
the. new scenes. They had come from a humble
home and were not usecl to the abundance found
at their uncle's. They compai:ed their uncle's garners of wheat with theii· little flour bin
•
J his smokehouse full of meat with their almost empty cellar.
H is barn .full o.f hay and horses and cattle and
their aunt's stacks of quilts and comforters and
shelves full of canned fruits, preserves, jellies, and
jan~s made them think of t he scarcity in thehhome, and they felt that their uncle and aunt were
surely hjghly favored people. Maud, incleed, was
surprised to hear her uncle .complaining and declaring that he was not going to the Thanksgiving
service this year.
On the eve1ting before 'I'hanksgiving, F armer
Brown was unusua1ly talkative, and too.k time to
converse with his niece and nephew. He asked
many questions about their father, his only brother.
Maud described their humble home, told of their
mother's long sickness, of their father's · small
wages and heavy c~-penses, and of their constant
struggle to make ends meet. She also told of their
church and their father's interest in the good work,
and how regularly they attended services.
As Farmer B1·own listened, he was deeply
moved. Indeed, he was ashamed of himself. He
hncl . learned a lesson on thanksgiving. For many
an hour that night he lay awake, counting the
many mercies of God for which he ought to be
thank"ful. The next morning his wife was gladly
surprised to see her husband changed and in a
better humor than he had been for six months.
At nine o'clock the team stood at the gate, and
everybody was asked to go 'along to church. When
the preacher sp_oke of how much every one had to
be thankful for, Farmer Brown said Amen in his
heart and could scarcely keep from saying it out
aloud. · And when, on the next day, Maud and
Walter started fo1: home, they took
expression of
their uncle's thanksgiving with them in the shape
of ·useful gifts for the kinfolks in the city.

an

The Influence of Bad• Example.
"To gi ,,e children good instruction and a. bad
example," says an old theologian, "is but beckoning
them with one band to show them the WQ.Y to
heaven, while we take them by the other and lead
them· to ~ell."

. ::.
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·:· _Jlans -~gede, -~he Apostle of Greenla_nd.

lodge; thy people shall ·be my people, and . thy
God my God.' "
Our pictures take us to a far northern country
Iu the spring of 1721 the ship that was to take
called Greenland, the land of ice and snow, where the missionary ancl his family cast anchor in the
the Eskimos_:Jive, up towards the North Pole.
bay. Sad were those days of leave-taking. Groups
of tearful men and women stood by the parsonage
doors, and the pastor's wife had to encourage her
husband with the words of the Savior : "Whoso
loveth father or wife or children, friend or brother,
more than me is not worthy of me."
When Egede stepped upon the plank of the
ship, a sailor said, "1\fay I ask whither you sail?"
"To Greenland," was the answer.
"Then, in God's name," said the sailor, "stay
nt home; cannibals live. there. Do not give your
wife and children a prey to those wild heathen."
The pastor looked sad, and his people, who
loved him dearly, shout"ed, "Stay with us I It is
God's will !" But the pastor's wife stepped boldly
forward, and laying her hand on her husband's
arm, said, "If Goel be :for us, who can be against
us? Do you not hear the pmyers and sighs of the
heathen in Greenland? You know that the need
there is great. Dear husband, in the name of God,
we must go !"
.
.
They did go. And for many years theh: faith
Hans Egede, the ·Apostle of Greenland.
was sorely tried by many disappointments and sufHans Egedc is called the "Apostle of Green- ferings and privations in their new home amid the
land'; because he was the first to _bring the Gospel dreary snow-plains and icy mountains of that cold
t.o the heathen Eskimos in that distant land. He country; but they bore it all and patiently labored
w,a s ~h~ beloved pastor of a Lutheran church in· a on for the goocl of the people whom they had come
~llage of ~orway, when be one day
read in an old book about a distant
lanq ~hich had been discovered by
Norwegians in the latter part oi the
tenth century: -It was a land of
snow :hemmed in by seas and ice-..
bergs. And there was ·no Gospel
there I . This came to the village
pastor .as a call "from Greenland's
icy :i;nountahis." He lo1:3ged to bring
t11e Gospel ·message to those poor
people in that distant land. His
,vife at first used every plea to keep
him at home. When, however, she
plainly saw. that it was God's will
~.-: - ·_,\h.~~~~..~~~~~~~
that her husbancf should.go as misEskimo Family in Greenland.
~~l18n·. to Greenland, her heroic
lip~ P!~ved _itself stronger tha~ her M'~ma~'s fear!J, ~ .bl.!~~ ;itq ~);-~o~p-~1.. _'.J;h~y saw• but Jitt\~ fru_it
"_Deai: h"!1sband," sl)e said, '~since the ~rd calls, of their hard mission work. The people a,~ ~~t
I will no longer hold thee, but I will say, 'Whith_ei: ~V;<:_>id~d them; . -n~~ for ~even~A_ ye~rs wa_s there
·were. those·
thou goest I will go; and where thou lodgest I will much of Christian life. "A. stolid .-race
.
. .
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Gr~enlanclers ; content with their blubber, they
carecl for no paradise without it." But the faithful missionn1·y, very often encouraged by hi~ noble
wife, toiled on and continued to sow the good seed
of the Gospel, from which other missionaries were
permitted afterwards to reap a rich harvest of souls
for Christ.
Sometimes d1·eadful diseases, including smallpox, raged among tlie natives. The missionary aucl
his wife would then give their time and strength
to nursing the sick. Their own little home was
crowded with the sufferers, and the care of the
children of the sick and the dead also came upon
them. Under these repeated strains the health of
the missionary's wife broke, and in 1735 she was
taken from the land of snow to the beauties of her
heavenly home. The missionary's health also began·
to give way. So he left his son Paul to continue
the mission work in Greenland, whilst he took the
remains of his "dear Elizabeth," and bore them
over the sea, and laid them to rest in the Lutheran
church at Copenl1agen. In tbis city he passed the
remaining years of his life as the head of the college for training missionaries for bis beloved Green.landers. He passed to his heavenly rest in 1758,
at the age of 73.
In the history of missions no name shines
brighter than the name of that faithful Lutheran
missionary - Hans Egede; the Apostle o'f Greenlancl.

."That Is My Book."
Many years ago, when Bibles were almost unln1own in 1\ilexico, a Dian in Chihuahua in some
way obtained one. He read some of it, liked it,
and asked the village priest about it. Curiously
enough, the priest told him it was a good book and
well worth reading, so the man gave it to bis little
son to read. The boy, who had few books, read it
with delight, and in time came to know much of it
by heart. As he had never seen another Bible, he
believed his was the only one in the world. After
the .death of his father, when he was about twelve
years old, he carried his beloved book to school one
clay to show it to his teacher. To his surprise and
co~iJternation, the master, throwing llP his hands,
crie.d; "Ave :Maria I Boy, where did ypu get that
wicked book? It is one of those accl!rsed Protestant
books. Give it to me at once 1"
·
. ·The boy begg~ for it-iµ _vain., ·The -teacher 11aid
he would give the dreadful book to the priest. The
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boy cried nearly all night for his lost book, and
went the next morning to the priest to beg for its
return. The p1·iest told the boy the book had been
burned, and that to read such books meant excommunication from the Church.
This was enough for the boy. He cared nothing for a church which would consider his precious
book a bacl one, a.ud thereafter he led a most reckless life.
Some years after he drifted to El Paso, and one
night accompanied a. friend to some kind of a
gathering, he did not know, or care, what it
might be. He entered the place listlessly enough,
but there, on a. plntiorm, was a man reading from
a book. He listened a. moment. It was his book!
Breaking away from his companion, who tried
to detain him, he rushed up to the 'pulpit and cried:
"Senor, have the kindness to give me back my bmok. ,
That is my book you are read.ing; they took it
away from me yeal's ago, but it is mine. Please
give it back to me !"
'l'he preacher, astonished, asked him to explaiu.
"It is mine, and I can prove it," lie cried, and began repeating parts he had committed to memory
years before, obviously believing that his was the
only book of its kind.
'rhe result was that they gave him another copy
of his book, and it changed his whole life. He is
now an honored physician, member of an evangelical church in the city of Chihuahua, and he
still believes there is no other book in the world
so good as his book. - B-ible Society Reco·rd.

Why He Wanted a Christian Wife.
Some years be.fore the Civil War a well-known
judge in one of the Southern states, speaking of .
his younger days, said that in those days he had
become skeptical, and that Mr. H--, whom he
revered almost as a father, but who was a confirmed free-thinker, though he had a Christian
wife, soon found him out and tried to fill his mind
with his own infidel notions. "But he charged me,"
said the judge, "not to let his wife know that he
was a free-thinker or that I was skeptical." I asked
him why. To which he replied that if he were to
marry a hundred times he would marry only a
pious Christian woman:. Again I asked why.
.
"Because," he said, "if she is a Christian, it
makes her a better wife, a beij~r m9tQer, a better
mistress, and a ·better neighbor. If ahe is poor, it
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enables her to bear adversity with pntience and ·
fortitude. If she is rich and prosperous, it lessens
her desire for mere show. And when she comes to
die - well, if she is in error, she is as well off as
you and I, and if we are in error, she is thousand
times better off than we can be."
I asked him if he knew of any other system
attended with so many advantages. · His reply was
not to the point. ~ut whnt he had said led me to
examine the subject for myself, and I often look
back to that conversation as one of the most important incidents of my life, and to it I trace my
determination to study the Bible carefully, by
which I, a poor sinner, have been led to a full and
living faith in the Savior.
·

A Missionary Tale.
'l'he teacher of a certain mission school has a
strange history, and a brief account of what happened to her in early life will, no doubt, interest
you. Her pnre~ts were heathen. The mother was
oI n caste above that of her father, ancl she and
her relathres would not a!low any of the children
born to her to live. The father quietly yieW.ed and
allowed the first babe to be killed. But when a
second babe was born he wished to keep it. He
tried to spare its life, but the motJ1er's relatives
succeeded in taking its life. The third babe was
a fine girl. '!'he father pleaded that it might live.
But when he was away from home his wife's relatives seize<l it and carried it off. One of the many
ways in which they put children to death in hen.then
lands is to dig n. hole, throw in the babe, cover it
with o. plank or stone, and then cover it with earth.
'rhis they had done with this babe. When the
father returned and was told what hacl been done,
he hastened out, uncovered the babe, and found it
still alive. He carried it to 11 friend some seventyfive miles dis~nt, and here the babe was cared for,
and grew up to be a fine young woman. . ·
The father never told his wife that he l1ad saved
their daughter. Some years after he had died the
widow became a Christian, and then realized what
u. sin she had committed by killing her babes. One
clay when she was lamenting about this, a distant
relative told her of how one of her daughters' had
been taken from the grave, and was now living with
the relatives who had reared lier about 75 miles
distant.
The mother left her home in search of her
daughter. On reaching the place where the relative

lived, . she saw a young lady, the very picture ' of
herself, standing in the doorway. She knew it was
her cln~1ghter, and hnrried to clasp her to her bosom, ·
<'xclaiming : "Rejoice with me, for this my child
was dead, and is alive again." <lncl it is this young
lady who became such a help iu the Christian
chools of her native heathen land.

A Merited Rebuke.
.t.\t the beginning of the Civil \Va t· companies
o.f volunteers from cli[ercnt states of the North
gathered near Washington to be formed into the
army of the Potomac. · Among them wns a company from Concord, Mass., under Captain Prescott.
A cadet, freshly graduated from West Point, was
<lirectecl by General McDowell to drill the different
companies in succession. Having but slight respect for volunteers, the young man thought he
would give his orders emphasis by a plentiful use
of profane language.
When he came to the Concord company, Captain Prescott, who was stauding by, walked across
to him and said: "I must request you, sir, to give
the orders in the plain terms of the _military code,
for my men do not like profanity. If you do otherwise, I shall order them to march off the grouml,
and they will obey me and not you."
The drill went on without an oath.

Two Kinds of Neighbors.
M:r. Jones and ~lr. Gregory w<'l'e· neighbors.
:\-Ir. Gregory's cattle trespassed oil Mr. Jones's
property, and Mr. Jones dealt with him strictly
accorclil1g to law, making him pay the fines every
time it occurred. But one day matters were turned
uround; Mr. J ones's cattle found a weak place in
the fence, and trespassed on Mr. Gregory's prop•
.ct·ty. When Mr. Jones sent for them, he s~nt also
the money to pay the fine. But Mr. Gregory would
not take it, saying he did not want his money, for
he knew that it was only through an accident that
the trespassing had occurred. Mr. Jones was struck.
He declared he had never had anything touch him
as th'a t did. The action of lfr. . Grego1·y ,vas like
the heaping of coals of fire on Jones's head. (Rom.
12, 20.)
A few days later the two neighbors shook hands
!or the first time in yenl'B.
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A Day of Rejoicing.
For eight years our Lutheran brethr~n in
Australia have been carrying on mission work
among the native blacks on the western coast or
that distant land. God has abundantly blessed the
labors of the missionary, the ReY. C. Wiebusch.
During the past years many have received instruction, ancl a congregation o.C native converts ha
been oraauizecl
at the mission station, the member
0
of which are diligent hearers o.£ God's Worcl, cheerful givers for His kingdom, and fearless confessors
of their Christian faith, which they adorn by n.
godly life. "It often happens t hat these blacks
take their catechisms with them into the fields
where they work, aud cluring rece. s take them out
and study them."
From a Report just received ,vc lcam t hat the
21st of February was especinlly a day of rejoicing
at the mission station. On that day, in the presence
of a large congregation, 28 uaiive blacks were rcceivecr into the church by holy baptism. 'l'hirteeu
of these were adults who had been instrncted and
who, in the public examination, proved themselves
well grounded in the doctrines o.£ salvation. It
was a solemn service in which, after an appropriate
sermon and add1·ess, these blacks came one by one
to the baptismal font, bowed their heacls, and were
baptized in the name of the •rriunc God. Among
them was a poor cripple, who some years ago had
been cai·ried to. the mission station by relatives to
be taken care of. After the baptism of the catechumens fifteen children, under fh•c years old, were
brought to the altar. for baptism. 'rhen several
girls of the congregation o:f native~ sang the fo~lowing hymn in praise of ~he Savior for all Hts
mercies:

·i

found ii Friend, oh, sueh o. l?riend I
Fie loved me ere I knew Him I
He ch'r.w me with the cords of love;
And tlmi< He bound me to Him:
And round my heart st.ill elosoly twine
Those tics whieh nnught ,c1111 se,•er,
For I nm His nnd He i11 mine
Forever and fore,•er.

I found o. Friencl, oh, sueh o. Friend!
He bled, He clied to so.,•c me;
And not nlone the gift. of life,
But His own self He gave me.
No.ught tha.t I have my own _I cnll,
I hold it· for the Giver:
My l1cnrt, my strength, my life, my all,
Are His, nnd Ria forever.
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I found n. Friend, oh, sueh n. Friend !
All pow'r to Him is g iven
To gunrd me on my onwa rd course,
And bring me snfe lo he.1.ven.
Th' eternnl glories glenm ninr,
'l'o nen ·e my fniul encleavor :
o now-to wntch!-to work!-to war! And t hen - to rest iorever.

r founcl n. Friend, oh, sueh a Friend,
So kind, and true, and tender,
So wise a Counselor alld Guide,
So mighty a Defender!
l;rom Him, who lo,•es me now so well,
\Vhnt pow'r my soul cnu se,•er ?
S hall life ? - or clenth? - or earth? - 01· hell?
No! I nm His fore,•er !

Three services were held on that festival day,
the crening serv.ice being a communion service, in
which all the members of the congregation partook
of the Lord's Supper, among them several of the
newly baptized.
l t was, indeed, a day of rejoic~ug for the misim1 and its friends. The hearts of all were filled
with joy and gave thanks to God for all His goodness and lovingkindness. 1\fny the gracious Lord
continue to bless the labors of our brethren among
the blacks of Australia!

"Rock o~ Ages."
One s·ummcr evening two friends were going
from Grauel Portage, Lake Superior, to Isle Royal,
twenty miles out in the Joke. They started with
a fair breeze, nnd the two boatmen assured them
that they would have 11. short and pleasant run to
the island. · But when half wuy over, the wind
failed; calm was in the air and on the lake. Evening was coming on, and the only thing to do was
to take the on.r s, if they did not wish to spend the
night on the water.' But it wa~ slow work, even
for the fom· of them, to row that heavy sailboat.
The sun went down, leaYing a great giory of red
and gold on lake and sk-y that presently faded away,
and darkness came 011. Fa.r away to the northeast
a. light ·glenm~d in ·the darkness like n star; it was
the light at Thunder Bay.
The boatmen began to wo1·ry. '"\'fe are right
in the track of the big boats to and from Port
Arthur," they said, "and we have no light.s and
may be ,r un down at any time."
Here was cause to be ,anxious, indeed. Presently, one of _the men said,
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" If we can only get inside t)1e Rock of Ages,
we'll be all right."
"Rock of Ages?" the two friends asked ; "what
is it and where is it?"
. "It is a big rock that, is so called by the people,
three miles west of Washington Harbor, on the
island. The big boats · nU keep outside of it.
The two friends were silent for a time, the only
sound being the noise of the oars in the rowlocks
and in the water. And then, thinldµg of the
hymn which they had often sung, both began to
sing softly:
Rock of .Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee.

Suddenly one of the men said, "There it is ;
we're aU right now!" By looking closely, they
could make out in the darkness1 on the right, a
darker spot. The boatmen said it was the rock,
and that they were now snfe.
''What is that verse," said one of the friends,
"in Isaiah about trusting in Jehovah as the Rock
of Ages?"
" 'Trust ye in the Lord forever : for in the
Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength,' or, a Rock
of Ages. ·we have had a fine illustration of this
to-day. Outside that rock yonder we were in constant danger; in here, we are in perfect safety,
and getting nearer the harbor every moment. So
we are safe or unsafe as we trust or distrust our
Rock of Ages, which is Christ, Jehovah."
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The Lord Has Come.
L o, Goel, our God, hns come!
"To us :i Child is born,
To us :i Son is given ;
Bless, bless the blessed morn,
0 hnppy, lowly, loft.y birth,
Now God, our God, lms come lo enrt h.
Rejoice! Our God lms come
In love n.ncl lowliness.
'£he Son of Goel hns come
The sons of men to bless.
Goel witl1 us now clescencls to dwell,
God in our flesl1, Immanuel.
Praise ye the ,Nord mnde flesh!
True God, true man is He.
Praise ye the Christ oC Goel!
To Him a.11 glory be.
Praise ye the Lamb t.1111.t once wns slllin;
Pmise ye the King that comes to reign!
Bo11a·r.

Joy to the World.
. 'l'he lesson of Christmas is joy. The first Clu-istmas was ushered in by the angel's tidings· of great
joy ancl by the song of joy sung by the heavenly
host on the plains of Bethlehem.
But the joy that Christmas teaches is not mere
earthly joy, much less sinful joy. It is joy in the
Lord. "Joy to the world I the Lord is come I" The
coming of the Lord as the Savior to take away the
sins of the world is the source of all. tme Christmas
joy. Therefore the angel, when bringing the good
tidings of great joy, said: "For unto you is born
this day, in the city of David, a Savior, which is
Christ, the Lord." And the song of the heavenly
host. in the holy Christmas night was a song of joy·,•

.
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ful praise to God :for sending into the worlcl a
Savior, by whose birth God is glorified, peace is
brought to earth and good will toward men.
'l'rue, the Child born at Bethlehem in the holy
Clnistmas night docs not appear as one from whom
joy could come. He is born in great .poverty and
lowliness. But who is that Child? He is "true
man, born o.f the Virgin Mary." Yes. But He is
more than that. He is at the same time "tme God,
begotten of the Father from eternity." He it is of
whom it is written: "ln the beginning was the
Word, and the Word was with God, ·and the Word
was God. The same was in the beginning with God.
All things were made by Him, and without Him was
not anything made th~t was mad~. And the Word
was made flesh," John 1. In tha.t Child the Word
was made flesh, that is, God's eternal Son became
man, taking upon Himself our human nature and
becoming like unto us, only without ~in. The angel
that made known His birth called Him "Christ,
the Lord." The Child for whom there was no room
in the inn, and who was wmpped in swaddling
clothes aml laid .in a manger, was the Lord o'f
heaven and earth, the Maker of all things. ''Without controversy, great is the ·mystery of godliness,
God was manifest in the flesh," 1 Tim. 4, 16.
And what was the purpose of this wonderful
birth? The apostle says: ''When the fullness of the
time was come, Goel sent forth "His Son, made of
a woman, made under the Law, to redeem them that
were under the Lo.,v, that we might receive the
adoption .o f sons." By sin man became subject to
eYerlasting punishment, for it is written: "The
soul that sinneth it sho.11 die." There was no escape
for man from this just .punishment. No creature
in heaven and on earth could rescue him from ever-
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lasting damnation. But the merciful God pitied us
in our helplessness and Jost estate, and desired to
save us from the everlast:ing woe which sin brought
upon us. To do this, He must Himself bear the
punishment clue to sin. Therefore God's own Son
became man and took man's place under the Law,
fulfilling all the demands of the Law and suffering
all punishment in the sinners' stead. Thus God's
own Son became our Savior, redeeming us from sin
and all its woe and opening again for us the entrance to our heavenly Father's house. "This is
a faithful saying, and worthy of nll acceptation, that
Christ Jesus came into the worlcl to save sinners,"
says the apostle. "Unto you is born this day, in
the city of David, a Savior," snicl the angel who
brought the first C11ristmas message to the shepherds in the holy Christmas night. No wonder
these glad tidings were followed by the joyful song
of the heavenly host: "Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace, good will toward men."
It is this coming of tl1e Lord in the flesh for
our salvation that gives Christmas nil its worth
and blessedness. It is this that makes Christmas so
joyf-ul to hearts that belie,•e. In· the Christ-child
born at Bethlehem they behold the Redeemer of
sinners, the Savior of tl1e lost, the Helper of the
helpless, tl.1e Comforter of the sorrowing. They
know also that the joy which fills their hearts is
meant for an. "Joy to the toorld! the Lord is
come!" He l1as come as "the Lamb of God which
taketh away the sin of the world;" for in Him "the
grace of God that bringeth salvation hath appeared
to all men," Tit. 2, 11. He has come ns the Savior,
not of a favored few, but of all sinners. 'fhcrefore
the good tidings of Ris coming "shall be unto all
people." "For · God so loved the world, that He
gave His only-begotten Son, that wl,osoever - belieYeth in Him should not perish, but haYe eYerlnsting life," John 3, 16. .
How gladly should they who by faith realize
and enjoy the full blessing of CJ1ristmns help in
brfoging the Gospel, the good tidings, to others, that
they also may become pn.rtnkers of the joy which
has been brought to the world in the coming of·
the Lord for the salvation of sinners.

Trust In God.
When Luther sow the frightened birds fly awa.y
ns he came near, he exclaimed: "Ah, little :flutterers, do not fear me; I wish for nothing but good,

ii you could only belie,tc me. It is thus we refose
to trust in Goel, who, so for from cloi1.1g us evil,
has given us His own Sou."
Shnll we st.ill dread God's displea sure,
\"Vho t.o snve
Freely g:we
Us His den re t t.rensu re?
To redeem us He hns given
His own Son
]from I.he t hrone
Of Ilis mighty he:wen.

God Is Love.
In a. large l:Iomc for Feeble-mincled and Epileptics, a teacher sang with her cla s of cpilepLic
boys before the opening of the children's service:
" Goel is love, He clid redeem me; Goel is love, He
loves me too."
Among these poor boys· was one who ccmccl to
be morn stupid than the others and who gave the
teachers and nurses much t rouble, as he clid not
seem to unde1·stand human speech and always
stared with a glassy look when spoken lo. JJc also
sang the hymn of Gocl's Jove together with the
others. All at once -h e rose, ,,·ent to the teacher,
and said: "~fo too? Goel loYeS me too?" The
teache1· assured him: "Yes, God loves you too."
His look then changed, his eye beamed with joy,
and now he sang louder and more heartily: "Goel
is Jove, He loves me· too."
.
The singing had euclccl. The children's service
was over; but the boy's joy continued, a.nd again
noel again he sang: "He loves me too !" Towards
c,·ening the pastor of the Home came into the
room where the boy was. The boy at once went to
him and said: "Is that true, me too?" And when
the pastor asked, "What, my child?" the boy repeated his question, "Is that true, God loYcs me
too?"
'fhe pastor took him in his aTms and, said,
"Yes, the Savior loYes .you too." The boy was
so tisfiecl.
We also may, in days of joy and in days of
sorrow, say trustjngly: "God is love; He loves me
too." And when doubt tries to creep into our
hearts, we ma.y think of the manger in Bethlehem
where we have the assurance of God's love in God's
own Son who came into our misery to save us from
sin and all its woe. Above the manger of Beth-.
lchem we find it written in :flaming letters: "God
is loYe !" And the Christmas bells r~ng it out to
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of childhood. God bless you, my boy! Get everything reacly. I will be with .you and speak on the
meaning of the Cl11'istmas festival."
All approved of the plan. · Only the doctor said
in his cold, dry way, "Yes, the Christmas tree is an
old German custom. It may be very nice. But
what good will it c1o us ?"
At the appointed hour on Christm~s Eve, the
officers and the crew en tered t he rear cabin. There
stood t he Christmas b·ce. I was not really a tree.
----►••-----Row could such be founc1 -in that icy desert of the
A Christmas Festival Near the North Pole. North? But it looked like a tree. To a stick was
tied some clry grass, or broom, like twigs; a little
It was the day befo1·e ChrisLmas, some yea1·s moss was the green ornament; giits from the capago, when a ship lay ice-bound in the Arctic Ocean. tain for his men hung the1·e as fruits; at the top of
It had been scot out in senrch :for some tmccs of the tree shone the ship's lantern bright like a star.
Franklin, the Axctic explorer. But it was held fast
The ca15tain entered and spoke to his men as
between Lhe ice for o long a time that most of follows : the crew became discouraged. Provisions were
"i\{y dear friends, Goa still lives. 'l'he thought
nearly all gone, one sailor after the other hac1 died, that H is love is at au end comes from our unbelief.
famine and cold tlncatened to br ing c1eath to them lt is we that have forgotten to b·ust, to love, to
all; even the bra,1est were losing heart. With the hope. But He who came in the holy Christmas
crew was the son of a German missionary on Lab- night to suffer and die for ou~ sins cannot forget
rador, whom t he captain, 0 11 his voyage toward the us. Of Him we must not believe that He bas forNorth Pole, had rescued from a wrecked vessel as saken us. Fi-iencls, when mist and fog hide the
the only sm·vivor. He was always cheerful and was polar star, we still know tl1at the star is not exthe favorite of alJ. E,•en now he looked iuto the tinguished. In the sky of the Christian there is
also a polar star. When misfort1me hides it like
dark future with a childlike tmst.
On that day befo1·e Cluistmas, the young man a mist, our faith pierces through. Therefore, take
said to one of the ship's omcers, who had also be- heart ! Look aloft! Lift up your hearts! What
come downhearted, "'l'o-morrow is Clu-istmas, and God's-pm·pose is with us I clo not k-now. But this
this evening is Christmas Eve. We must cele- I do know: we are in the hn.nds of a loving Father, .
and in all our distress and 1Jeed we have a Redeemer,
·brate."
"But where sl1:11l we get a t-L·ee ?" said the officer Jesus Christ. Under His banner, the banner of the
in a sad, doubtful voice.
·
'
· cross, we are safe. Ull(1eL· that banner our f atherland is everywhere, j~y is everywhere, God is e,•ery"Be patient! You shall see," was the reply.
The young n1an then =went to the captain of the where !"
He then shook l1ands with each o.f his men, and
ship and said, "You lmow that melancholy has
seized the crew. We must do something to cheer they were happy to press the hand of their dear,
brave captain. · Even those who had shaken their
them up."
heads
at the idea of celebrating Oh1·istmas in the
"You? I ?" said the captain.
icy
:fielc1
near the North Pole stepped up to the cap"No; God !" ' said the young man.
tain
and
thanked him for his words of cheer and
"Poor boy," said the captain, "Goc1 is forsakcomfort.
The Christmas festival had given back to
ing us."
"But He will come back. You must trust Him," all peace and trust in God. And their trust was
not in vain. Deliverance ca.me at last. They all
was the young man's 1·eply.
He then lnid befo1·e the captain hfs plllll for a · got back to their country and saw their homes and
Christmas celebi-ation. But the . captain shook his lovec1 ones again.
May the Christmas festival with its glad tidings
head.. "A Christmas · tree?" he said; "child's
and
sweet hymns, may the Christ-child with His
play 1" but after thiuking over the matter 111 little
blessed
gifts awaken in our bea.rts new faith and
while, continued, "Well, the Christmas tree speaks
its own language and calls to mind the happy days love, anc1 give us all new courage, new hope I
the world m1c1 ring it fo_to om heaTts : "God is
love! Jie loves me too ! '
What better assurance of His love could Goel
Jiavc given thnn the sending of His own beloved
Son iuto the world to lay down His life lO L' us
miserable, wretched silmcrs? " Jn this was m:mifcsted the love of God toward us, because that G·od
sent His only-begotten 'on into the world, that we
might live through ] li m," 1 John •.I:, 0.
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. The Christ-Child.
Dehold, He comes in manner mild,
]~or nnto us is born n Ohilcl,
Yet Son of Coci iR He;
For unto us n Son is giwn
\Vho comes wit.h all I.he mi:;ht of hca,·cn,
The Su\'ior, Christ., to he.

An Indian Boy's Chrlstma·s Day. .
His Incliun name wns Wn-se-wn, hut nt school,
n few miles from his home, h<l was given the no.me
Thomns. He proved a l,1·igh t nncl wcll-beho.,4ng
scholar, gaining the love of his teachers.
The day be£01·e Christmas, 'J'homas came to the
superintendent or director o! the school, who, looking up from his work, said, "(food moming,
'l'homns; what can I do for you?"
"Good morning," said 'l'homas, "I wish to visit
my mother to-morrow and spend Christmas day
with her over on the reservation." •
"Is your mother sick?" nskctl the director;
"why do you wish to go over to the rcscr,•ation?
You ,know I do not like to have my boys visit

there. 'l'he Indians will be gambling and some
drinking, and I nm sure you would not like to go
among them. Tell me why you wish to see your
mother, and maybe I can help you out."
"My mother," said 'l' homas, "does not know
what Christmas is. ' he cloes not know that it is
the clay that Goel gave Ilis , 'on to I.he world as n
avior, and that when Christmns comes we try to
clo something to mnke others happy by giving
presen ts to them. I have saved the mon ey I have
earned by working :for the teacher, and hnxc bought
things that I wish to give to my mother, and then
I will tell her about Christmas."
The clirector was impressed with the worcls of
the boy nncl the love for liis mother. AftcL' thinking OYer the matter a. few minutes, he said, " Well,
'l'homns, I nm glncl tha t you have remembered your
mother, nncl lo-morrow morning I will send my
team after her nncl ·he will 1·emain with yon for
two clays."
Clu·istma morning 'l'homas ·was looking eagerly
in the direction from which the team woukl come
that was to bring his mother. He soon saw it in
the distance. ] t ca me nearer and nearer and at
last stoppecl a.t the :f ront ga.te. Au I udian womnn
was helped from the buggy. With a. small bundle
in one hand and n stall'. in the other, she went forward to meet her son. She was old ancl feeble, her
sight was becoming dim, and as she ca.me nearer
her boy, she hardly recognized the trim, neatly
clressed boy who three yea.1·s before lrnd left home
for school. Bu t 'l'hornns knew His mother, aud OS
he spoke to her in the ha.If-forgotten Ind inn Jan- ·
guage, sh'e, too, kucw her boy.
· 'rhnt Christmas Dny wns a da.y of .joy for
Thomas and his mother. When he had given her
the few presen ts which he had bought with his
hard-earned money, and ll!~d told her the Christmas
story oi the Savior's birth, the eyes of the mother
:filled with tears as she said, "My son, I nm glnd
that you hnve called me here. Call others n.od tell
them the Christmas story, and it will make t liem
as happy as you hnve made your mother."
Such was _the Inclinu boy's Christmas Dny. It
was a clay of blessing, both to him and to• his
mother.

Napoleonvme, La.
'l'hrough the kindness of dear Christian friends
in Nebraska, who. contributed so liberully toward
our bell-!und, we were able to dedicate our bell on
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undny, October 31, wi th beau tiful and impressive
Our bell-dedication having taken place on the
ceremonies. A Jargc congregation, consisting chiefly 31st of October, we were obliged to postpone our
of schoolchildren, n cmblcd to take part in the Reformation day services to the following Sunday.
ser vice, to than k and praise God for the many Although no special program was arranged for this
blessings bestowed. Under tl1c leadership of Teacher service, we were permitted to celebrate the joyous
E berhanl, the schoolchildren rendered two fitting .festival in a most interesting and uplifting manner.
selections : ['Now thm1k we all ot11· God," ancl, In both ervice , afternoon aud e\'euiog, the mis"Prnisc to the Lord the Al mig hty, t he K ing of sionary lectured on "'l'he J,ife and Chief Work of
creation. ' l t is needless to state that this singing Dr. Martin Luther," the man chosen by God to
on the part or our children added very much to the clean c the Chtu·ch from the many gross errors, corbeauty mid impres iveuess or the service. Our ruption, and malpractices tliat had crept into it,
colored scholars in general sing up to the Lu theran and ngain hold up t he Word of God, especially the
stauclarcl, but on this occasion they fairly outdid Gospel of J esus Christ, to t he misled people as the
thcmsch·cs. No Christian with a heart for our sole authority in matters spiritual and the only way
:

·----

Pupils of Our Colored Lutheran School at Napoleonville, La.
He,·. E d. Schmidt to the left , Tench er F . W. l!lberhard to the right of the pic ture.

mission wol'k could listen to such singing without
rejoicing and inwardly most hear tily joining them
in their songs of thanks ancl praise to their Lord
nnd Savior. Surely, there wns Tejoicing a.ncl singing above also.
Basing his arg uments on the words o[ N umb.
10, 1-l O, the missionary cnclcnvored to instmct
his cong regation ns to '"l'hc Mem1ing o.f Chin•chBclls." Most clcvont attention ,~·as man ifested
throughout the discolll'se.
'!'be mission herewi th wishes to heartily thank
its distant benefactors f01· their kindness in .presenting a bell to us, and trusts that God will reward
each nnd every one a hundredfold.
May the bell be instrumental in 1·egularly calling many to worship, nnd thus help build the kingdom o.f God in our midst.

to life. He closed with an earnest appeal to his
hearers to n.ppr~inte this most important fact, to
thank God fo1· hn.ving sent Luther and for the privilege we enjoy in still having the Gospel preached
and taught among us iu its purity and simplicity.
Our church and school building, wliich was quite
severely damaged by a storm some time ago, is
again i.t1 good condit ion, and our work is once more
taking its usual course. May the Lord bless us
and our 111.bors according to His pleasure I
.

ED.$.

Christmas Festival In East Africa.
A Lutheran missionary laboring among the
Waknmbns in East Africa writes in regard to the
Chr-istmns festirnl:
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The day came nearer and nearer which is called
by our Wakamba children "the great day of the
birth of J csus · Christ." \\ hen this great day
dawned, I went with the boys to the bush to get
a Christmas tree. 'l'hat was not an easy matter.
We felled three, but they were too large to be
carried by the boys. · At Inst we found near the
station a nice little tree, which the boys carri~d
home, singing all the way.
We decorated the tree in the chapel with many
candles, paper roses, and silver tinsel, and, what
pleased the dusk·y boys most, with ornaments made
of sugar by my good wife. E,•erything was ready
when the sun set behind the mountains. As soon
as the candles were lighted, the boarding school
children entered, singing merrily in their native
language: "0 thou blessed, 0 thou joyful, mercybringing Christmas-time !" I then spoke to them
of the he1wenly Father's great giit of love to men
and of the glad tidings brought by the angels.
'l'hen they sang again in their native language:
"Silent night, holy night." Friends had sent a
large Christmas box which contained many gilts
for our children: small look·ing-glasses, paper,
penholders, lead pencils, slate pencils, slates, thimbles, spools of thread, combs, brushes, pocket- ·
knives, dresses, and other things. My good wife
had baked o. loaf of sweetened bread for every one.
Underneath the giits were lying the Sunday
clothes made in Wakamba fashion, with many
colored stripes. Our native helper distributed a
load of dates and another one of rice. On the
following day each child got a measure of salt, an
article higltly prized in East Africa.
You ought to have seen the boys carry all their
treasures to the boarding house, where they stored
them. When all was quiet again, we sang another
Christmas hymn and offered prayer.
On Second . Christmas Day the children of the
three outstation schools came in. I catechized
them on the Christmas story. My heart was glad
when I heard them o.nswer so wen. Each child
got o. dress, two measures of salt, and a handful
of dates. Some thought that they ,vere rewarded
for their industry in school. 'l'hey were told the
gifts were not rewards for their good reading, but
a reminder of God's great gift to us - the gift of
His own Son to be our Savior.
THIS only is a true, strong faith when the heart
believes what it cannot see nor comprehend, resting
on the Word alone. -Lutl,cr.

Christ Is Come.
Christ is come t o be thy Light
Shining through the darkest night;
He will nlllke t hy pilgrim wny
Shine unto the perfect dny.
Tnke the mcssnge ! Let it be
Full of Christmas joy to thee!
Christ is come to be my Friend,
J.eading, loving to the end;
Christ is come lo be my. King,
Ordering, ruling o,·erything.
Christ is come! enough for me,
Lonely though my pathway be.

Colored Lutheran Mission in St. Louis.
Some time ago the renders of the LUTHEfu\N
no doubt observed an a'rticlc on the new
lease of life tnken by the Lutheran Grace Colored
Mission of St. Louis, Mo. It was shown that a new
start was.. attcmptecl to revive the interest o.f the
colorecl. people with regard to the sp1·eading of the
Gospel message according to the Lutheran acceptation of this doctrine. Since that time, we a1·e glad
to report, the work has been progressing quite satisfactorily. A new location for our mission bas been
secured, a mo1·e centrally located place, so that we
are now conducting this mission right in the heart
of the colored population. On Morgan Street, between 14th and 15th, on the south side of the street,
the passer-by will observe on the :first floor of n
store-room painted on the show window a large
sign telling of the regular services held there every
Sunday morning and evening, besides special meetings every Wednesday eYcning; also advertising a
religious day school conducted by Rev. J as. H. Doswell. This school was opened in the month o.f
September. Half a. dozen children composed the
total enrollment, whereas to-day the school numbers 40 pupils, who rejoice with thanks that they
are permitted to attend a religious day school, and
who exhibit their appreciation by a careful study of
the branches tM1ght them by their ambitious teacher
and pastor. 'l'he services are being attended by
15 to 20 adults, regular chm·ch-goers, who a.re sincerely gra.tef-ul to be privileged to attend a µuthera.n
chu~h, where they can learn of the will of God
and their duty toward Him in such an exact and
plain manner as they l1ave not heard it before. The
pastor, besides attending to his arduous duties in
the school, spends much of his ti.me in visiting
people that might become interested in this new
PIONEER
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mission anel thus be won for the Church of their
Goel ancl , avior. I n view of this progress we have
every reason to thank Goel for having thus far prospereel this work among the colorcel people of this
large city. May the good Lorel continue to bless
t he pastor anel his flock and bring many erring
souls into the folel of the blessed Shepherd, Christ
Jesus, to the glory of H is great name ! W. H .

NOTES.
CLOSE OF VoLUJ\CE. - .Another volume of our
paper is brought to a close wi th this. number, and
the next issne will begin a new volume. We hope
that t he friends of our little monthly will use this
favom ble time to win n ew subscribers. The inc1·casccl circulation of our mission papers will be
a help to our work, as all p1·ofi ts from the same go
in to ihe mission treasury. We woulcl kindly remind
all subscribers also of the fact that according to
the new rules of t he P ost Office Depa1·tment all
subscriptions shoulcl be paiel in advance, les~ the
publisher be obliged to pay extra postage.
FL\.nvF,,s•.r HoME · F ESTl\'AL A'.r CONOVER. - Ou
t he fourth Sunday in October the colorecl Lutheran
congregation at . Conover celebrated Harvest Home
F esti val in its ~eat little chapel. The Cono·ve1·
T1·ibmw reports thus: ·" At Bethel Colored Lutheran
Chmch last Sunday Rev. J olm Alston, of Mount
Pleasant, preached twice, Rev. G. Luecke once, and
Rev. J. S. Koiner spoke at night. These services
were all well attended by our colored people, and
they devoutly heard the Word of Life. Rev. W. H.
Lnsl1, of Salisbury, was present, directing the harvest home services."
·
NEW LABORERS. - During the Inst few months
several new laborers have enteI"Cd our colored mission fie~cl. In New Orleans the Rev. Albert Witt
has been installed as pastor of St. Paul's Congregation, whilst Teacher l\L L. Palm has taken charge
of the school of Bethlehem Church. In North Carolina the Rev. H. Messerli has been installed as pastor
of the congregation- at Concord, the Re,•. John Alston was called to Mount Pleasant, the Rev. F. Ford
to Gold Hill, and the Rev. Chas. Peay to Monroe.
'.L'he last three are graduates of our Immanuel College at Greensboro. In Virginia, we are told, Prof.
J. Koiner, of Conover, will take charge of the mission station at. ¥eherrin. May God richly bless
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the labors of B is servants, and as the work increases
may He also move the hearts of our Christians to
increase the gifts for om· mission work: The treasm y is in need 9f larger contribut ions, and the work
is wor thy of the most liberal support. It is the
Lord's work.
CrrEEHFUL GIVERS. -Says The .1.lf-ission F·ield:
" 'l'he Christians in the diocese of Madras, which
covers a large section of South Inclia, contributed
last year 19,789 r upees. This represents practically t wo shillings for every man, woman, and
child. Docs not this statement put to shame many
professing Christians at home, whose contribution
towa1·d the establishmeQt of the kingdom of Christ
outside their own country consists o.f an odd copper
which they give with reluctance? l\Inny of the
C'J1ristiaus in South India live on the verge of starvation for a goocl part of each year, yet they value
the faith of Christ so highly that they are willing
to endure r eal self-denial in order to extend its
kuowleclgc."
A LIBEUA'L OF.i!'EIUNG. -A New York paper
reports that at the recent meeting of the Christian
and Missionary Alliance the contributions for missions among the heathen amounted to $63,749. Auel
this large sum ,,,as not contributed by rich people
only. · In that sum were many liberal offerings of
the poor. We are told that a woman who supports
a family of some size by washings came down the
aisle with her contribution, \vhich consisted not of
one dollar, nor of five dollars, but of fifteen dollars.
Fifteen dollars of the money that she eame.d standing over the washtub, of the money she needed to
support a family of some size, was her offering for
mission work. How many wealthier people are put
to shame by this poor washerwoman !
CATHOLIC SPAIN. - Writing of the recent disturbances and troubles in Spain, where the Romish
Church bas ruled for centuries, a missionary, who
is des~ribed by tliose who know him as "a conserva-·
tive and truthful man," says: "It seems to be the
general idea that the Romanists, by their intrigues
in matters of government, as well. as in all branches
of social life, are chiefly responsible for the sad
state to which this poor country has sunk; therefore the enmity of the people was directed almost
entirely against them. Thirty-two convents and
churches have been burned do,vn, and such· things
are said to have come to light that those who knew
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not the depths of wickedne of which the lrnreh
of Home is capable will not believe them. rn one
conYcnt a complete theater wns found. I n n nunnery bodies were discovered in walled-up cells in
such a way tha.t it was seen they had been placed
there alive and left to die, some wi th their knees
chained to their necks. Elsewhere, complete. machinery for making false coins and false bank notes
wns found, improper letters and picture post cards,
instrumcn~ of torture, and other things which cannot be put on paper. It is pretty safe to suppose
that a history of these revelations will never be publishccl in Spain, and if such is published abroad,
most people will think t he statements are gross
exaggerations and libels."

What One Bible Did.
Some time ago, an old, worn, and tattered Bible,
in a foreign language, was sent as a gift to the
British and Foreign Bible Society. On the fly-leaf
of it was this inscription:
"This Bible, unassuming and plain fa its appearance, and tattered and worn as to its condition,
has been the instrument of pointing out the ,vay
of salvation to a whole generation of faithful children of God. Forty-sb: adults have been added to
the Protestant Church as the result of reading this
book. A number at least· equally ·g reat, who did
not secede outwardly ,from the Romish rChurch,
learned, through its tenching,.saving faith in a crucHicd Savior, and died a blessed death, relying only
on the grace of God in Christ."
BOOK TABLE.
1010. Concordia. Publishing House,
St. Louis, l\Io. Price, 10 eta.
\ \1o l1eartily welcome tbis newcomer among t he church
almanacs for 1010. It is o. handsome booklet of 80 pages,
well printed, of com·enient size, in very nen.t o.nd o.ttracth·o paper cover. Besides the usual almnnn.c and statistical matter, found nlso in tbo Germa.n Cnlendo.r, this
English Lutheran A1inual contains 15 pages of plensnnt,
na well ns instructive, rending matter. We hope it will
find a welcomo in thousands of homes.
LUTJIERAN ANNUAL

Oua HoUES ANn Oua CIIILDBEN, Lectures by Q. Klvkkcn.
Translo.ted from tho Norwegian by Poer Blroemme.
Lutheran Publishing House, Decoro.h, Iowa.. Price,
76 eta.
1n· transparently clear and simple style, the lectures
oontalned in this beautiful book of 232 pages treo.t of
a timel7 and-important subject. They speak of the Chris-

tian home and of those that make the home. Tho book

givu much wholesome advice and teaches lessons of great

Y&lue both to the old and to the 7oung. The proflto.ble

conlenf.s nnd the at.t.rnct.h·e ~L-up of I.he book ought lo
make it n welcome gift book for t he Christ.mns sea on
nm! for 0U1er ocensions.
Lorn·

GOT'r 11111 CIIRISTF:i,., Ar,LZ UCLEIC II ! l'rogramm rucr
die \Veihnnchtsfcier. Zu nmmeugeslellt von 117m. J .
Sclw i iclt. Concordin. P ublishing Rouse, St. Louis,
Mo. Price, 5 cts.; per dozen, 30 cts.; per hundred,
$2.00, not postpnid.

Vore,~ 1'11AININO 1•'011 Srl~AKEIIS. Dy tho Rev. a. a. Mor1,art. Americnn Lutheran Publication Donrd, Pittsburg, P u. Price, $1.50.
A helpful book for the p rnctice of voice cullure.
SYNOOALUERI0ll'l' DES No1m-ILL1NOIS-DISTR11"rS. Concordia
P ublishing Hou e, St. Louis, Mo. Price, 20 cf.s.
Contnins an excellent doctrinal paper on "l'hc I ns pirn.tion of t he Holy Script ures."
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Enngelical Lutheran Colored Churches.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
St. Paul'• Ohapel, 1625 Annette St., near N. Claiborne St.
Divine Services: Sunday, ll A. u. nnd 7.30 P. u.;
Wednesdn.y, 7.30 P. u .
Mounl Zion Oh.uroh, Franklin and Thalia. Sts. ; Ed. C.

Krause, Pastor.
Divine Senices: Sunday, 11 A. u. and 7.30. P. M. ;
Thursday, 7.3() P. u.
Bethlehem Ohajlel, Washington Ave. and Dryades St.;
G. M. Kramer, Pnator.
Divine Services: Sundny, ll A. M. and 7.30 P. M.;
Thursday, 7.30 P. u. Sunday School·: Sundo.y, 10 A, M.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.
Holy Trinilv Ohurch• .
Divine Services: Sunday, 10.30 A. M. and 8

P.

u.
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